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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Estimates Committee, having been authorised 
by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this· 
Fifteenth Report on the Ministry of Agriculture (Department of 
Food)-Directorate of Sugar and Vanaspati. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the 
Ministries of Agriculture (Department of Food), (Department of 
Agriculture), (Department of Cooperation); Petroleum and Chemi-
cals; Steel and Mines (Department of Steel); Railways (Railway 
Board) and Finance on the 29th November, 30th November, 1971. 
4th and 5th January, 1972. The Committee wish to express their 
thanks to the Officers of these Ministries for placing before them 
the material and information which they desired in connection with 
the examination of the subject and for giving evidence before the 
Committee. 

3. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to Shri V. G. 
Rajadhyakasha, Chairman of the Vanaspati Manufacturers' Associa-
tion of India, Bombay, Shri D. D. Puri, M. P., Representative of the 
Indian Sugar Mills Association, New Delhi and Shri P. S. Rajagopal 
Naidu, President of the National Federation of Cooperative Sugar 
Factories Limited, New Delhi for furnishing memoranda to the Com-
mittee and also for giving evidence and -making valuable sugges-
tions. 

4. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to all the 
Associations and individuals who furnished memoranda on the sub-
ject to the Committee. 

5. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 
the 3rd April, 1972. 

6. A statement showing the analysis of recommendations/con-
clusions contained in the Report is also appended to the Report 
(Appendix II). 

NEW DELlDj 
.~-----------------------~-April 7, 19721Chaitra 18, 1894 (Saka). 

(v) 
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KAMAL NATH TEWc\HJ, 
Cha\Tman, 

Estimates Committee. 



CBAPrER I 
SUGAR 

A. Su,ar Policy 
1.1. The Sug~r Policy of the Gove:r.nment of ,India had been at-

tracting the attention of members of Parlia~nt for sometime and 
a large number of questions were put and answered in Lok Sabha. 
during the last two years. On the 11th August, 1971 and the 23rd 
December. 1971 discussions under ~ule 193 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of B,usiness in Lo~ Sa9ha wer,e helq where special 
mentioq was made about the policy of Government in this regard. 

1,2. The Committee have been informed by the Ministry of J\.gri-
culture (Department of Food) that the product~o~ of sugar during 
the period from 1960-61 to 1971-7~ had been as follows: -' 

Lath Tonnes 

1~61 30'21 

1961-62 27'29 

1962-63 21'39 

1963-64 25'73 

1964-65 32'32 

1965-66 35'41 

1966-67 .- 21'51 

1967-68 22'48 

1968-69 35'59 

1\169-70 42'62 

1970-71 37'40 

1971-72 33' OOCSlti-
mated) 

1.3, A non-ofBcial organisation has stated, in a written memo-
randum "The drop in sugar production from 30.21 lakh tonnes in 
1~1 to 21.39 lakh tonnes in 1962--83 led to iiripos~t~on of sugar 
control from AprIl, 1963. Under the incentives giv~n to the industry 
and the growers the production rose ste8dilyand 'reached a level 
of 35.41 lllkb tonnes itl 1~. Due to drought and other reasons, 
the production fell to 21.51 Iakh tonnes in 1-966-'67. At thIs juncture, 
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the Government of India introduced a new policy of partial decon-
trol from the season 1967-68. Under the policy of partial decontrol 
production steadily rose to the peak level of 42.62 lakh tonnes in 
1969-70. On the 25th May, 1971, the policy of partial decontrol was 
abandoned and all controls' over price, movement and distribution. 
of sugar had been removed. As regards the season 1971-72, the in-
dications are that sugar production will further drop." 

1.4. The Department of Food informed the Committee, through 
a written note, "There was complete control on sugar during the 
period April, 1963 to October, 1967. During 1966-67 and 1967-68 the 
area under sugarcane declined by 18.8 per cent and 11 per cent res-
pectively mainly on a~ount of drought conditions at the time of 
sowing as well as during the period of growth. The policy of partial 
decontrol of sugar was, therefore, adopted from 1967-68 with a view 
to giving incentives to the sugarcane growers to bring larger area 
under sugarca:ne during the subsequent years. The policy of partial 
decontrol of sugar had been in force during four seasons from 1967-
68 to 1970-71 up to 24th May, 1971. Under this policy part of the pro-
duction of the factories (40 per cent in 1967-68 and 1970-71 and 30 per 
cent in 1968-69 and 1969-70) was released to the factories for sale 
i;n the free market without any price control. The basic minimum 
price of sugarcane was the same during these years viz. Rs. 7:n per 
quintal linlred to a recovery of 9.4 per cent or below. However, 
during the years 1967-68 and 1968-69 the sugar factories paid higher 
prices for sugarcane than the statutory minimum price a'S they 
realised higher prices on the quota of sugar released to them far 
sale in the open market. During 1969-70 and 1970-71, the prices of 
sugarcane paid were generally at the level of the statutory minimum 
price apparently on account of faU in prices of sugar in the open 
market. As a result of the policy of partial decontrol of sugar, the 
area under sugarcane went up from 20.47 lakh hectares in 1967-68 
to 25.32 lakh hectares in 1968-69 and 27.49 lakh hectares in 1969-70 
and was 26.57 lakh hectares in 19'70-71. Under the shifting parties in 
price as between sugarcane and other food crops it is difficult to 
envisage in the immediate future anything approaching stability itt 
the production of sugar. The position is further complicated by the 
fact that the sugarcane crop also depends upon the vagaries of the 
weather. Under favourable conditions, the crop may be sufficient 
to meet the requirements of all three sweetening agents viz. gur. 
khandsarl and sugar, but u:nder unfavourable weather condition. 
the crop will be less giving .rise to competition for supplies betweetl 
gur and khandsari on the one hand and the sugar on the other. 
There being no control over price or distributio;n of gur and khan-
sari, manufacturers of gur and khandsari are in a better position to 
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compete with the sugar manufacturers for supplies of cane, 
particularly if there is control over sugar price. There is, 
therefore, diversion of sugarcane from sugar to gur and 
khandsari production. On the other hand if the supplies 
of sugarcane are more than sufficient, there is slump in 
prices of gur and khandsari and gur and khandsari manufacturers 
are not able to offer high enough prices for sugarcane. There is, 
therefore, diversion of sugarcane from production of gur and khand-
sari to sugar production. The sugar policy has necessarily, therefore, 
to be adopted from year to year after taking into account the likely 
conditions and circumstances during the year and it is difficult to 
evolve a long-term policy. If the sugarcane production is less. in-
centives have to be given to step up sugar production and when 
there is enough of cane production, the sugar factories have to be 
induced to prolong the season to finish the standing cane to avoid 
hardship to growers. The Government have set up a Sugar Industry 
Enquiry Commission in September, 1970 to examine the working 
of the sugar industry in detail in the context of the demand for its 
nationalisation. One of the terms of reference is to study the problem 
of large fluctuations in sugarcane production and its processing into 
khandsari and gur and to make suggestions for securing suitable 
conditions with a view to achieving a balanced development in these 
fields, and in the light of the foregoing studies to suggest a blueprint 
for the development of the sugar and allied industries over a period 
of 10 to 15 years. The matter can be considered further on receipt of 
the Report of the Commission." 

1.5. During evidence, t~ i.eonomics and Statistics Adviser, De-
partment of Food,stated "No doubt our long-term policy has to be 
the balancing of production and requirements-internal ,i,~md 
external, while such should be the long tenn policy, that clihot 
be the policy for every year to come. In different years there 
will be fluctuations in production due to various factors including 
vagaries of nature of weather .... In the last one or two years we had 
production which exceeded the deman.d and we were able to have 
large carry-over stock which is becoming useful in the current year 
when the production happens .to be faUiI;l.g short of the demand. 
Therefore, from one year to another there is no doubt fluctuation in. 
production and that can be evened out through the carry-over stocks 
from one year to another. This year, we may not have much carry-
over left at the end of the year." He added "Another point is the 
role of differe!1t factors influencing the production which are- (i) 
whether (ii) Price; and (iii) Measures for productivity increase. 
All these three have a very important bearing on the production in 
any year. Weather happens to be very important in our country. 
As regards price, it influepces the areas of production of the crop. 
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In recent years when higher price was paid to the cultivator, higher 
production was achieved; the minimum price was not changed in 
these years. The minimum price has an element of long term gua-
rantee. We can always change the operational price or fhe price 
that effectively is obtained by the cultivator. Now, there is a justi-
fication in the current year for raising that price. But if you raise 
the minimum price, it has various implications. Suppose, we raise 
the minimum price for the crop to about Rs. 101-, everybody may 
try to switch over sugarcane from gur and khandsari to sugar 
factories and factories may not have sufficient capacity to buy." 

1.6. The COlJU1littee note with concern that sugar production hall 
lJot kept a steady pace but has been maintaining a trend of rise and 
fall during the last ten years, on account of which the Government 
have been revising their sugar policy from year to year by puttinJP: 
it under control, semi-control and de-control. This indicates that 
there is no long range policy in the matter of sugar production which 
may be adequate to meet fully the internal demand and export re-
quirem~nts. The Committee are UlUlble to undersiBlld how the 
Guyernment have been followinl so far as ad hoc pelicy on year 
to ye8f basis. They feel that this matter hall beeu pending for a 
long time and the question of formulation of a 1000g raop poli~,. 
keeping in view the future internal de~nd 0(. S"gM and also OlU' 
sugar export commitments, does IWt bI'OIItke any fJ1rther dela.y. They 
also feel that the anomaly of Auctuatlons will not be solved unless 
the sugarcane growers get a renumerative price for the cane. 

B. Production cap8city of .sugar factories 
1.7 The Committee understand ''The installed capacity of th~ 

sugar industry at the beginning of the First Five Year Plan was 
15.2 lakh t-onnes. This was later reassessed at 16.68 lakh tonnes 
on the basis of higher duration and recovery. This was 'further 
reassessed in the beginning of 969 at 14.95 lakh tonnes. This was 
considered adequate for the First Plan period; but due to increase 
in consumption in the first few years of the Plan, it was decided 
in 1954 to licence additional capacity. To meet the growing demand 
for suga'r, the undermentioned targets of productiO'n were fixed in 
the various Plans: 

First Plan (1951-56). 

second Plan (1956-61 ) 

Thixd Plan (1961-6~) 

Fourth Plan (1¢9-74) 

Lap" tonncs of 
Sugar . 

20'3 
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Against the above largets of produ<:tion, licences/letters of in-
tents have so far been issued to raise the licensed capacity of the 
sugar industry to about 52 lakh tonnes, The process of examina-
tion of applications for establishment of new capacity is being con-
tinued and more letters of intent may be issued to new factories 
and expansion a~ainst Fifth Five Year Pla:p. target. This will be in 
line in view of the time lag of 4 to 5 years which usually t3kes 
p'lace between the date of issue of lett;er of intent ~d the commis.-
si.oning of tht;! prap t, 

The position of the installed capacity and sugar production 
against the above targets is given below:-
----- .. -------.. ---.---

First Plan 

Second Plan, 

Third Plan , 

At the end of 

Fourth Plan (in 1969-70) 

1970-71 , 

Installed 
Capacity 

"' 17'77 

24'77 

32'25 

35'56 

37' S 

Pro.1uctirQ 

18,go 

3°'21 

35'41 

42'6.2 

37'oW" 

1.8, During ev~d~nce, the representative <?f th~ Illp.ian Sugar 
Mills Association stateq that the requirement of sugar in this coun-
try would b~ between 50 and 60 lakh tQnnes by 1~73~ The Govern-
ment's estimate of 47 lakh tonnes was very much on the low side, A 
correct assessment of sugar consumption could be made during a 
peri'ad whell the sugar was freely ~vai1able, If· the su.gar was 
under control, th~ co·unt~y could not consume more. According to 
the witness, the Indian Sugar Mills Association was of the consi-
dered opinion that fJr t~e planned and balancfid growj;~ of th~ in-
dustry, it was essential t~t the existing sYfitexn of licensing should 
be continue<!, New licenC.e8 should be issueq. but three facto-rs 
should be borne in mind i,e, (i) adequancy of cane supply, (ii) the 
new factories should not encroach upon the C$ne ar~as of the exist-
ing factQ;ries (iii) preferen~ should' alw~:ys .~ given to ~plilnsion 
rat~r tbap. to cr,~tl-9~ of ne~ capacity. The witn~ stated tpat it 
was true. tha~ quite ~ ff!w sugar factories, wc.re .instaijed i.n this coun-
try in 1{t33-3* and th~y were still o~ating; but. every y~r tbwe 
pl~~ were· R'\rternJiul¢, The sp~r factory r~ for -about· 4,.5 
months. in a. y'~r, . ~()Ulet,i.l1)es when the season was lQng, it woula 
run for six months,Reg~g etnciency of ~e factories, the 
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witness stated "Taking the industry as Ii whodle, the efficiency of 
the Indian Sugar factories is almost as good as ~'Ilywhere in the 
world." He added "In most of the factories, expansion has also gone 
on with the result that when the average capacity of a sugar fac-
tory 25 years ago was 400 tonnes, the average total capacity has 
gone up from 400 tonnes to 1500 tonnes ... Some modernization of 
the old machinery goes on .... I would say that while these factories 
must be theoretically 30-40 years old, but only a part of it is old 
and most of the part is modern. While the expansion is going on, 
some modernization of the old plant is inevitable." 

1.9. In regard to the expenditure in installing a :new factory and 
in the expansion of an o'ld factory, the witness stated "The cost of 
installing new factory of a capacity of 1250 tons is Rs. 2.7 crores. 
The creation of the same capacity by way of expansion would of 
course depend on individual units but, by and large, a figure of Rs. 
1.5 crares would be on the high side." 

1.10. The representative of the National Federation of Coopera-
tive Sugar Factories Ltd., stated, during evidence "We are opposed 
to the suggestion that new sugar mills may be freely licelIlsed. We 
want that the licensing should be only in the Cooperative Sector 
and not in the Joint Stock Sector for the simple reason that this is 
an industry where there is direct partiCipation of sugarcane pro-
ducers in the matter of production of sugar; the growers will be the 
direct participants in a cooperative sugar factory which is not the 
case in respect of a Joint Stock Sector. That should be the general 
policy." Regarding cost of setting up a new factory and expansion 
of an old factory, he stated "The cost of a new factory of 1,000 to 
1,250 tons capacity would be 250 to 300 lakhs of rupees. As regards 
expansion, we cannot give any accurate figure." 

1.11. The Committee observe from the recomm~dations of the 
S'ugar Enquiry Commission forwarded by the Department of Food. 
"At the end of 1970-71 and 1975-76, the requirements of sugar for 
Internal consumption work out to 37.6 and 53.4 lakh tonnes respec-
tively. If the export demands of 7.5 lakh tonnes and 
10 lakh tonnes during the Fourth and the Fifth Plan periods are 
added to the above estimates, the total demand for sugar works out 
to 45.1 and 63.4 lakh tonnes at the end of 1970-71 and 1975-76 res-
pectively. The additional capacities that may have to be installed 
during the Fourth and Fifth Plan periods work to about 12.5 lakh 
tonnes (1,04,000 tonnes of cane crushing capacity per day) and 18 

1akh tonnes (1,50,000 tonnes of cane crushing capacity per day) 



respectively. In view of the usual lag between licensing and es-
tablishment of capacity, licensing may have to be suitably higher 
than this figure. For the present, the minimum economic size of a 
factory should be fixed at 1250 tonnes per day, with provision for 
.expansion up to 2000 tonnes. The question of determination of 
·economic size of a sugar factory may be reviewed at intervals of, 
say, 5 years in the light of further developments in sugar techna-
logy. 

The various merits and disadvantages of having a large-size fac-
tory have been considered. The economies of scale, which result 
from having larger units a:nd captive by-product plants; are well-
known. These will, however, have to be weighed against certain 
disadvantages peculiar to an industry which depends on a raw ma-
terial that is perishable and is produced by a large number of small 
farmers. A large-size :5actory of 2000 tonnes or more would re-
quire an area of nearly 20 thousand acres to feed it in the sub-tropi-
cal belt. Unless such an area consists of big -plantations or is dIs-
tribut.ed over a smal number of large-size farms, the above econo-
mies may be offset to S'Ome extent, by increase in cost of transport 
of cane from long distances and greater driage of cane leading to 
loss in recovery. In addition, sugarcane cultIvation in small hold-
ings scattered widely render intensive development work by the 
factories difficult. As regards big factories of 4000-5000 tonnes ca-
pacity for purposes of export, these will -prove economic only if they 
are based on large plantations. The modernisation of agriculture 
and development of rural areas call for the promotion of agro-in-
dustres of which sugar is one of the most important. If a large 
number of ,factories of the minimum economic size is set up, it 
should help the dispersal of the industry and pl\.wide a large num-
ber of ",growth points" over a wider area. This would also help in 
promotion a more rational location pattern for the sugar industry 
reducing, in particular, the cost of transport of sugar. However, 
the need for the expansion of some of the existing units also cannot 
be overloolred. 

Against the target of additional capacity ot 30.5 lakh tonnes (or 
254 thousand tonnes (jf cane crushing capacity per day) to he in-
stalled during the next ten year period (1965-66-1975-76), about 
25.6 lakh tonnes (or 214 thousand t6Tfries of cane crushing cap~city 
per day) would be required, half for the creation of new units and 
half f·or the· expansion of existing units. The decision about the 
balance of 4.9 la1m tonnes (or 40 thousand tonnes of C!lnp ~rn,,:t,jl'\l1 

eapacity per day) may be taken only towards the end of the Fourth 
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Plan period in the light of export prospects and the recommenda-
tions of the Committee which has been appointed ~y Gove~ment 
to look into the question of establishment of large-sIze factones for 
export. Out of the capacity to be set aside fo rthe expan~ion of 
existing units, first priority should be eiven to the expansl<ll1 o! 
uneconomic units having installed capacity of less than 1250 tonnes 
per day. The uneconomic units, located in u~avou~able areas, m~y 
be asked either to merge so as to operate more efficlently or to shift 
to areas better suited to sugarcane cultivation, preferably within 
the same State. In case neither of the above is feasible, the State 
Government should take' up urgently special measures for the 
improvement of cane cultivation in the reserved areas of these fac-
tories. In the light of improvements made, suitable expansion in 
the capacity of. these units may be considered some time later. 
-Regarding the need for expansion of those units who~e capacity is 
above 1250 tonnes each, it is felt that (a) factories, which can estab-
lish that, with small expansion, not exceeding 3001400 tonnes, they 
would become signiticantly more balanced and economic than now, 
should be allowed such expansion; (b) factories asking for further 
substantial expansion upto 2000 tonnes should be permitted such 
expansion if it is established that they have taken requisite steps 
to improve the yield per acre of sugarcane from their existing re-
served areas (c) factories above 2000 tonnes should not normally 
be permitted to expand unless these units fulfil the condition men-
tioned in (b) above and also satisfy the authority concerned that 
(i) they would set up by-product industries like alcohol and pulp; 
and (ii) a substantial part of their sugar production would be sup-
plied for export. 

The additional capacity of 3.5 l~ tOnnes to be created during I 

the Fourth Plan period shoulQ be distrib~ted over (i) new units 
and (ii) the expansiQll of existing uneconomic units to enable them 
to expand to a capacity up to 1250; it is expected that this would 
absorb practicany the whole of n. However, if any balance is left, 
it may be issued against the genuine demands for small expansion 
of say, 3001400 tonnes for those factaries which, with such an ex-
pansion, would become more balanced and viable. The question 
of i~sue of licences for substantial expansion of factories above 1250 
tonnes may be considered against the additional capacity to be crea-
ted dUring the Fifth Plan period. Proper technical examination of 
each application rol' expansion of existing capacity should be un-
dertalren before expansion is granted by Government. For this 
purpose, the feasibility of setting up a well-equipped cell for con-
sultancy .service in the National Sugar Institute should be explor-
ed. In VIew of the fact that there is a large scope far increasing 



the yield per acre of sugarcane lrom its present l-evel by saitable 
provision of irrigation, drainage and fertilizer and also the fact that 
the minimum price fixed for sugarcane is highly attractive to the 
cultvation of foadgrains, it would be necessary to restrict, as far as. 
feasible, any expansion of area under sugarcane cultivation. If 
measures are taken to improve the yield per acre of sugarcane from 
this fixed area and thereby a large supply of sugarcane is assured,. 
the factory may, in due course, be allowed suitable expansion in itl 
capacity." 

1.12. Explaining about the development of Sugar Industry in 
the country, the Secretary, Department of Food stated, "The 
tarl.{ets have been fixed for sugar production to meet the needs for 
internal consumption and export. Before the beginning of the First 
Five Year Plan, the installed annual sugar production capacity in 
the industry was nearly 15 lakh tonnes. With the coming into being 
of the planned economy, the first Plan target was to raise it to 20 
lakh tonnes i.e., an increase of 5 lakh tonnes and in the Second 
Plan a similar increase of 5 lakh tonnes was envisaged. The Third 
Plan aimed at 36 lakh tonnes. The present target of the Fourth 
Plan is 47 lakh tonnes. This, of course, is under reconsideration- as 
Mid-term Appraisal of the Plan. To achieve this target of pro-
duction, necessary additional capacity in the form of new units as 
well as ex.pansion in the existing units has been licenced from time' 
to time. The present policy of the Government is to grant new 
licences in the Cooperative Sector to the extent it is possible. It is 
only where tlie Cooperative Sector is not in a position to come into 
the picture, that the private industry is considered. He added "The 
licenced capacity at the present moment is 52 lakh tonnes of which 
37.5 Iakh tonnes have been established upto the season of 1970.;.71. 
We expect that about tWO' lakh tonnes will be established during 
the current season. By The ·end of the Fourth Plan, the installed 
capacity is likely to be of the order of 45 to 47 lakh tonnes." 
---_ ..... __ . - .. _---_._------------_.-----.-- -.----.--.- ._ .. _--------

.The figures in the Fourth Pliin Mid-Term AppriA~al DeCf'mber, 1971 is II 
follows :-

Actuals in 196«}-70 

Actuals, in 1970-71 

Anticipated 1971-72 

Target for 1973-74 
Likely achievement for J973-74 

Thou~lInd tOnn~ 
4260 

376~ 

3400 

4700;:' 
o· 

. 470 
Shortfall Nil. 
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1.13. The official witness staVed that as a policy, the Govern-
ment was licensing new sugar units mostly in the C<.Yoperative Sec-
tor. If, however, from a certain area it was not possible to orga-
nise a cooperative, a licence was also considered for joint Stock 
Sector. The main criterion for licensing new units was the cane 
potential in the area of the 'proposed factory within a radius of 15 to 
20 miles provided there was no factory already existing within the 
area of liD to 15 miles. He added "In vliew of the high cost in set-
ting up a new unit for a plant of a crushing capacity of 1250 tonnes 
.a day, the investment is of the order of Rs. 280 lakhs roughly-a 
cooperative can be set UP' only with the assistance of the State Gov-
ernments as they take part in the share capital of the cooperative 
and also guarantee the loan from financial institutions. Theref~re, 

a cooperative is licensed only if it is recommended by the State 
Gobernment and in the case of Joint Stock Unit, not only is the re-
commendation of the State Government necessary but the capacity 
of the entrepreneur to raise the necessary finance and setting up 
the unit within a reasonable period of time is also taken into con-
sideration. The last consideration is that when everything else 
being equal and when the capacity is limited, preference is given to 
the licensing of the new units in the backward areas." 

1.14. The official witness also stated "The existing units are 
allowed to expand without a licence provided the additional invest-
ment on land, buildings and plant and machinery is limited to Rs. 1 
!rore subject to the condition that after expansion, the total capital 
assets do not exceed Rs. 5 crores. This (t"PR not "'Oplv to the lar-
ger houses because of the Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Prac-
tices Act. The existing units are a1&.1 al10wed to expand upto 25 
per cent of their licensed capacity without a licence provided their 
investment on land, buildings and plant and machinery does not ex-
ceed Rs. 1 crore. Recently, this figure of 25 per cent expansion has 
been raised to 100 per cent but the overall financial ceiling remains 
Rs. 1 crore. This concession is applicable to' all the existing facto-
ries." 

1.15. In regard to the question /Whether some sugar factoritas 
which were in the monopoly sector and were not allowed to expand 
may result in these fact·o-ries becoming outmoded and uneconomic, 
the representative of the Directorate of Sugar and Vanaspati stated 
"There is no restriction on the expansion of existing sugar facto-
ries. That is so even for large houses. The only restriction is that 
they have to come for licence. Their applications will be consi-
dered; but no applications have been put up recently by the large 
houses." In regard to present capacity. the official witness stated 
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"'Last year the installed capacity was 37.5 lakh tons. This year 
we expect 39.5 lakh tons. Even now the new sugar factories are 
being freely licensed although our target in the Fourth Plan is 47 
lakh tons. We have licensed upto 52 lakh ton-.;; and we have al-
ready proposed to the Planning Commission to raise the figure to 
:56 lakh tons." 

1.16. The representative of the Directorate of Sugar and Vanas-
pati stated "The installed capacity in the current season 1971-72 is 
.about 39.5 lakh tons. There are still two years remaining in the 
Fourth Plan period and during these two years many of the sche-
mes which we have licenced earlier are at a fairly advance stage of 
-erection. We expect that capacity of nearly 43 to 44 lakh tons 
might be established by the end of the Fourth Plan. Even with 
1:he existing capacity of sugarcane available, it is possible to in-
crease production and there will be no difficulty in reaching the 
'target of 47 lakh tons. However, because of the shortage of steel 
during the period, there has been a little set back." 

1.17. In regard to modernisation of Sugar Mills, the official wi t-
ness agreed with the suggestion that attention should be paid to 
modernisation of sugar mills so that recovery could be more and 
"the farmers could get more money, because the wastage of sugar 
was more than 2.5 per cent of sucrose content and it should be 
limited to less than 2.5 per cent; but it was for the factories them-
'selves to change the existing equipments. The representative of 
the Directorate of Sugar and Vanaspati stated "Nearly 98 per cent 
-of the machinery is manufactured in the country. For modernisa-
tion no licence is required but generally, when they modernise, 
they also want to expand because that way the cost would be a 
little less. If the expansion is limited to one crore, no 'licence is 
reqllirE>d but if the cost of expansion is more than one crore, licence 
is required. It is gi\llen freely if applied." 

1.18. The Committee note that the present target of the Fourth 
Plan for ~u~ar production is 47 lakh tonnes a year and to achieve this 
:tar~et of production necessary additional capacity as well as ex-
llans;on in the existing units has been licenced from time to time. 
'The licenced capacity at the present moment is 52 lakh tonnes of 
which 37.5 lakh tonnes have been established upto the season of 
1970-71. 'fhe Committee also aot~ that at the ead of the Fourth 
'Plan, the installed capacity is likely to be of the order of 45 to 41 
lakh toanes. .' .. ' ~ 

.3446 LS--2. 
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1.19 The Committee agree with the view that the requirement oC 
liU&'ar for internal cODlumption is expected to rise consid~rably by 
the end of the Fifth Plan period for which planning on a long 
term basis should be made from now onwards. In view of the-
usual lag between lkensing and establishment of capacity,)icensing 
may have to be done for the higher target. Licensing can be pur-
poseful only jf the economic size of a sugar fac:toEY Ui determined-
and uneconomic units are expanded to become economic and for 
the balance of the capacjty, new units are licenced. The Committee 
have no doubt that Government will keep in view the fact that 
thE' sugar producing States shall be made self.suffiCicmt to avoid cross· 
movement of sugar. They also note that while it is proposed t& 
give new licences to establish sugar factories they -have not come-
across any plan for corresponding increase in sugarcane pl'oductil)n 
to match the installed capacity. On the other hand. the figures. 
placed before the Committee show decline in sugarcane acreage. 

1.20. The Committee also feel that a prOller techniCal examina-
tion of each application for a new unit and for expansion of the-
capacity of an existing unit is called for and for this purpose jhe' 
feasibility of a well.equipped cell for consultancy service is nec('s-
sary. The Committee need hardly stress that continuous attention 
~hould be paid to modernisation of sugar mills in the interest of 
efficiency and reduction in the cost of production. 

C. Production and Distribution of Sugarcane lind Sugar 

1.21. The Committee have been informed, in a writtp.;!1 note, by the 
Department of Food "The production programme for th~ sugar in-
dustry during the Fourth Five Year Plan was envisaged at an output 
level of 47 lakh tonnes i.e. 42 lakh tonnes for internal consumption 
and 5 lakh tonnE's for export and buffer stock to be achieved by 
1973-74 partly through the expansion of existing units, and partly 
through the establishment of new units primarily in the cooperative 
sector. To achieve this target, it was decided in consultation with 
the Planning Commission to licence upto 48.65 lakh tOlnAes of cap~(
city. so that 47 lakh tonnesof capacity might be installed by thf~ end' 
of the Fourth Plan-the excess licensing being to take care 'of infruc-
tuous licensing. Subsequently, in view of the slow progress of some 
of the Schemes already licensed, due. to the diliculty of raising 
enough finances. by 80m: entrepreneurs and delay ;'n the supply of 
plant and machInery oWlrg to the shortage of steel, it was assessed 
that with· the UC'ensed c.gpacity of 48.65 lakh tonnes it would not be-
';)Ossible to achieve an. Inst811e~ capacity of 47 lakh tonneS:by 1973.74'. 
it was therefore, deCIded to license upto 53 lakh tonnes of dapac~ty 
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We have so far licE!lllsed an additional annual sugar production capa-
city of 11.74 lakh tonnes during the Fourth Plan in the shape of 48 
!lew sugar factories (including 42 cooperativeS) and eXp~msion in 26 
existing units, ra~sing the licensed capacity of the sugar industry to 
about 52 lakp. tonnes. . 

The production target of 47 lakh tonnes to be achieved by 1973-74 
was based on the assumption that we, will require by that time ~ 
lakh tonnes for internal consumptio,n and 5 lakh tannes lor exports 
and buffer stocks. The figure of 42 lakh tonnes was arrived at on the 
basis that the per capita consumption by the end of the Fourth Plan 
might he nearly 7 kg. (the populatiop was estimated at 600 million). 
The sugar consumption trend during the last three years have, how-
ever, indicated that our internal consumption is increasing at a rate 
faster than what we had estimated earlier. The internal consump-
tion during 1970-71 hl,ld already reached a figure of 40.25 lakh tonnes 
which works out to a per capita consumption of 7 kg.-the consump-
tion which we had expected to be reached only in 1973-74. On the 
basis of this rate of increase, it is now assessed that the consumption 
by the end of the Fourth Plan for internal consumption alope would 
be nearly 47/48 lakh tonnes, and if we add to this Our export require-
ments of 3.5 lakh tonnes which we can export l~nder the: present in-
ternational agreements, the total requirements of sugar by the enu 
of the Fourth Plan works out to nearly 51/52 lakh tonnes. To achieve 
this production target, it is ,now proposed to license cllpacity upto 56 
lakh tonnes in the sugar industry. The matter is Hnder considera-
tion in consultation with the Planning Commission." . . 

1.22. The Department of Food have also informed thl:! Committee, 
in a written note. "The Government generally agreed with the re-
commendations made in chapter on "Gur and Khandsari" of the 
Sugar Enquiry Commission, Report 1965 regarding meaSHre,~ for adop-
tion to minimise diversion of cane in factory areas tond for tal.:ing 
steps for improvement in and stabilisation of gur and khandsari in-
dustry. The recommendations made by the Commission have been 
brought to the notice of the State Governments for adoption as far 
as 'Ilossible. The ,Commission had also recommendec.l that ;there 
should be no control on distribution, price .and movement on gur and 
khandsari. At the time the recommendations were examined there 
was no control on gur and khandsari except that the inter-State 
movement of khandsari was regulated by exporting States. These 
restrictions ~re later removed except in U.P. and Haryana. Restric-
tiQns in these States also were removed on 1st April, 1969 and 30th 
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May, 1969 respectively. Natural phenomenon like rainfall, frost etc. 
to a large extent affect the sugarcane in quality and quantity and 
conSE'.quently the sugar economy. In years of bumper production of 
cane, prices of both gur and sugar tend to fall sharply. As a measure 
of price stabilisation and with a view to minimising this tendency. 
the Tariff Commission (1969) epdorsed the recommendations of the 
Sugar Enquiry Commission, 1964 with regard to the building of a 
buffer stock of sugar and also suggested that the possibility of extend-
ing this concept to gur also could usefully be examined. It also ob-
served that conceivably, a part of the gur so stocked could later be 
made available for re-melting and refining ~nto sugar. The Tariff 
CO'l1mission further observed that the Government shouid start pur-
chasing 'gur' when its prices tend to fall below Rs. 60 per quintal in 
the context of the prevailing prices. The fixatio,n of floor price of gur 
would involve purchase of gur by Government if the price tends to 
fall below the floor price. Gur has a poor keeping quality and is sus-
ceptible to damage during humid climate and also deteriorates fast 
during the rainy season. Hence, purcha~e of gur by Government can 
result in a huge loss. Till such time as satisfactory ,and low cost 
storage methods for gur are evolved, it would not be advisable for 
Government to purchase and store gur. As a result of recent experi-
ments conducted at the National Sugar Ip.stitute, Kanpur, it has been 
found that gur stored in polythene bags in the cold storage rooms 
keeps well during the monsoon and does not deteriorate during 
storage. It is, however, considered ,necessary that further research 
should be conducted with a view to evolving a cheap and effective 
method for storage of gur without deterioration. The National Sugar 
Institute, Kanpur, has been ,asked to continue further research in this 
regard. Thus under the present circumstC'{lCeS, it is not feasible to 
implement any scheme for fixation of support price oi gur and opera-
tion of its buffer stock." 

1.23. The Committee have been informed by the Indiau Sugar 
Mills Association that"Production of sugar, mainly depends on the 
availability of cane, its basic raw material which is of perishable 
nature. Apart from sugar factories, there are two other alternative 
users of cane namely gur producers and khandsaris. Being lin agro-
based industry, production of sugar has beE\.n subject to considerable 
variation depending on the availability of cane which <:gain is inflt:-
enced by a number of factors such as the climatic condition;, returns 
available to the growers from growing other alterU1ltive crops etc. 
In years of short cane crop, there is invariably large scale diversion 
of cane from sugar factory areas to gur and khandsaris which offer 
higer cane prices resulting in low production of sugar. In order, 
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therefote, to ensure that sugar production is maintained at the desir-
.ed level, adoption of the following measures is considered I1e.cessary:-

(a) With a view to enable the factories to effectively compete 
for cane supplies with the alternative users of cane through 
offer of higher cane price, Government should maintain 
through their mechanism of monthly releases, an economi-
cal and steady price for sugar, consistp.nt with the cane 
prices paid by ftie factories. 

(b) Factories should be enabled to participate in cane deve-
lopment work in their areas through suitable emendment 
in the State Cane Acts and Rules. Further, there should be 
long term reservation of compact cane zones to individual 
mills .. Effective. measures should also be adopted to ensure 
that the cane grown in such zones are m;linJy supplied to 
the mills concerned and is not diverted elsewhere. 

(c) A policy of incentives su.ch as remissio,n of purchase tax 
on cane, rebate in excise duty etc., on cane '(,rushed aud 
sugar produced in the early part of the season should be 
followed by the Government to compensate the factories 
for their low sugar recovery during such period. Similar 
41centives should also be allowed on cane' crushed lnte in 
the season to enable the industry to maximise }Jroduction. 

(d) The Government should adopt a steady and long term 
policy for sugar over a number of years and not change 
the same often. 

As re.gards distribution policy, it may be pointed out that Govern-
ment regulate monthly releases of sugar from the f.actorie~. The 
regulation of monthly releases is maintained during periods of con-
trol, partial control as also complete decontrol as at preRent. Through 
this mechanism of monthly releases Gover,nment seek to regulate sup-
plies as also prices of sugar." 

1.24. In regard to production and consumption of sugar during 
the last ten years, the Committee have been informed by the National 
Federation of Cooperative Sugar Factories Ltd. "Admittedly there 
has been frequE;lltly recurring disequilibrium between supply and 
demand of sugar in this country. There is no long range poli~ in 
the matter of production of sugar adequate to meet fully the internal 
demand and export requirements. The mai,n reason is inadequate 
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sugarcane price fixed by the Governm~nt. W~ile price;) of .every 
commodity have risen, the sugarcane price contmue3 to remam the 
same, namely Rs. 7.37 per quintal fixed from 1st October, 1967. The 
premium provided for better recoveries over the basic recovery of 
9,4 per cent is also fixed ~n an unrealistic manner. The Tariff Co~
mission (1959), the Sen Commission (1965) and the Talwar Commit-
tee (1970) examined the question of premium in depth ,and all have 
come to the same conclusion that the premium for better Iecoveries 
should be fixed on the basis of proportionality. The Governme,nt of 
India have not accepted this principle. They have marginally in-
creased the premium from 5.36 p to 6.60 p per quintal for every 
0.1 per cent rise in recovery over the basic recovery of 9.4 per cent. 
This is inadequate and does not enthuse the growers t') grow quality 
cane." 

1.25. During evidence, the Secretary, Department of Food stated 
"The production this year will be of the order of 33 lakh tonnes. The 
decline in the total sugarcane area is 3.9 per cent but in the area near 
the sugar factorie~ it is 7 per cent. There has been damage to the 
sugarcane crop because of excessive rains from April 1971 onwards 
in U.P. and Bihar and there have been drought conditions in Maha-
rashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Mysore and parts of Tamil Nadu. There 
was also increased incidence of posts in some sugarcane areas. These 
were the main reasons for drop~n the cane production." 

1.26. With a view to increase sugarcane production, the official 
witness stated "I will briefly outline the measures that have already 
been taken. Firstly, a rebate in excise duty on sugar has been taken. 
Firstly, a rebate in excise duty o,n sugar has beeh allowed, which is 
in tWQ slabs. One. is on sugar produced by a factory during the 
period 1st October to 30th November, at the beginning of thE' season, 
in excess of 80 per cent of the production of the factory concerned in 
the corresponding period during the previous year, on which it is 
Rs. 17 per quintal. In the subsequent part of the season, from 1st 
December, 1971 to 30th September, 1972 for excess of 80 per cent of 
the productiqn of the corresponding period of last year it is Rs. 16 
per quintal. Secondly, the State Governments have been ~l'equested 
to grant rebate in purchase tax of sugarcane on the saInE: lines as 
re.bate in excise has been given by the Central Gover.nment. Thirdly, 
the State Governments have been requested to consider the desir-
ability of banning the establishment of new power-crushers and 
kh~dsari units in the. sugar factory areas within a radius of 10 mile3 
of the factories and also restricting the working of existing power-
crushers and khandsari units in those areas. Fourthly, forward trad-
ing in gur has been suspended with effect from the 18th October with 
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:a view to checkin1 speculative rise in the price of guT. Lastly, al-
though the minimum cane price has been fixed according to the for-
'mula mentioned earlier, it has been made clear to the factories that 
they will have to pay a higher price." 

1.27. The witness agreed with a suggestion that the C'ountry's pro-
·duction target should be 50 lakh tonnes for 1973 and 60 lakh tonnes 
'for 1976 to cope with the present population tre.nd and stated that 
·the revision -of targets was being considered in the mid-tt'rm &.ppraisal 
-of the Fourth Five Year Plan. He also stated "The installed capacity 
is likely to go up to about 39.5 lakh tonnes and, by lengthening the 
'seasQn, if sugarcane is available. the proQuction can be more than· 
that. It does not depend only on the i~stalled capacity. Besides, 
positive steps have been taken this year (1972) in consultation with 
the Reserve Bank of India that when advances are gjv~n to sugar 
/fact~ries, a separate account is opened exclusively for payment of 
.dues. to growers. If prompt payment is en~ured, encouragement to 
:grow cane will be there; at the same time, the programme of develop-
ment of sugarcane is being undertaken." 

1.28. The witness agreed to a suggestion that in order to prevent 
Idiversion of sugarcane from sugar to gUT and khano!'ari, factories 
should be permitted early crushing even though the recovery may be 
'9 little less. In regard to a suggestion that the rebate should actual-
'ly be OD the production of more sugar than the estimates given by the 
factories and not on the earlier year's basis, the witness stated "I 
'Submit two points- (i) the policy does not apply to any particular 
area; and (ii) the idea of incentive is to get more sugar produced. 
\What is now suggested is compensation for lower production in eer-
~.tain areas. That is not the intention of this rebate. We want more 
production rather than compensate lower production thE\ll even 80 
per cent of last year. The incentive is given for something which 
is done better than the normal and not UDder-normal." 

1.29. When it was pointed out that if the circumstances were un-
'favourable, then it is not the fault of the factories, the witness stated 
'~'This brings in the, idea of compe,nsation which is not in the mind 
-of the Government. There may be irrigational factors or other cli-
matic factors for less growth of sugarcane; but Government are not 
-seeking to compensate that element. They are only encouraging, 
wherever possible more production." 

1.30. The representative of the Indian Sugar Mills Association stat-
oed "There is only 21 lakh tonnes of su~r we brought forward into 
the -stock last year. 1.0 the course of one year, the situation has 
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changed. Our stocks have gone down by more than 6 lakh tonnes_ 
We have consumed 6.48 lakh tonnes of sugar more than we produced 
in one year. We have drawn in our reserve to the extl!nt of 6.50 lakb 
tonnes of sugar in the course of one year. The consumption !s being 
increased from year to year. I believe the Government has said that 
we do not expect to produce more than 32 lakh tonnes of sugar in 
this season. Therefore, the situation is that 14.40 l,akh tonne.) of sugar' 
will be the opening stock, 32 lakh tonnes of sugar will b~ the expect-· 
ed production, thus giving a total available supply of 46.40 lakh tonnes: 
and the corresponding figure to which last year was 58.53 lakh tonnes' 
of sugar. If we manage to keep our internal consumption down te;· 
42 IA.kh tonnes, we will not be able to have the physical stocks eveIb 
to meet our export commitmen't." The point stressed l-,y the witness. 
was that unless a realistic price for sugarcane was 'innounced noW' 
,(bec8useunless cane was sown within the next three or four motlths) 
sugal'ee.ne would not be available whatever policy Government may' 
follow. He stated '-:rhere is no other commodity today in India or 
,elsewhere in the world, whether agricultural or non-agricultural 
which is sold at the same price which was fixed for it five years ago. 
This is a great injustice. Each crop of cane is an item of direct ex-
penditure and every time that the grower is purchasing whether it 
is fuel-oil for tractor or seed or manure or even electric power for' 
the irrigatiqn, is costing him very much. If for evp.rything that the-
grower buys he has to pay more, where is the logic that the cane' 
grower alone should sell and produce ·at the constant price." 

1.31. In regard to price of sugar, the Secretary, department of 
Food stated during evidence, "60 per cent of the monthly release is 
being given to the State Governm~ts. Perhaps there is a time lag 
in the supply of sugar from the factories to the effective distributors 
and ultimately to the consumers. There are some difficulties faced in 
the movement of sugar due to transport problem bu~ now certain 
movement is taking place. But it will be o,nly 60 per ('ent which wiU 
be available to the. fair price shops to be sold at Rs. 2.00 or Rs. 2.10' 
per kilo. About the rema1hfng 40 per cent there will be no control 
because Government feel that the position should stabilise itself:'" 
He also stated "In rural areas also there is a net work of fair price-
shops and it is covered very extensively. About 28 crores of popula-
tion were covered by fair price shops already, and it ha~ been aug-
mented because of the emerge.ncy. Only commercial units and hotelS-
are not covered." 

1.32. As regards free movement and distribution of sugar the wit-
.Tless stated "We agree that control over distribution and movement 
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of sugar is unnecessary in times of pfenty, but it is onJy necessary at· 
that time to impose a reasonable re<;triction on c:;tock-holding and' 
sales. Otherwise regulating the monthly releases is the only one in 
force." When it was brought to the notice of the Committee that the' 
monthly releases were not made. in time resulting shortage of sugar 
in the market, the Chief Director in the Directorate oi Sugar and 
Vanaspati stated "This is not correct, because we always issue the· 
release orders by the 22,nd or 23rd and the deliver~7 against !.hese . 
orders has to take place on the 1st of next month. We give a clear 
7 to 8 days time for these orders to reach the 'factories. The av-
nouncement of the quota that has been released each month is also . 
issued to the press quite in time. Last month, we issued order" on . 
the 16th or 17th, giving full 15 days time for the orderc; to reach all 
the sugar factoties ip all parts of the country." 

1.33. The representative of the Tndian Sugat. Mills As,ociation' 
stressed the need of creating a buffer stock of sugar to che~k its 
shortage. He maintained that sugar shortage could nct be got over 
by control. He added "But at the same t'ime, I <1m not suggesting 
that there should not be any captrol under any circum<;tar.ccs. Even' 
when I say decontrol, it includes regUlated monthly releases forcing 
the industry to despatch within one month for whkh the sugar has· 
been released and effective steps should be taken that that SL:gar· 
which is released for a mO,nth should move in that month. I 'am not 
for creating isolated pockets or larger pockets of shortage and causing 
inconvenience to the consumer." 

1.34. The Secretary, Department of Food stated "The purpose of . 
buffer stock is already being served by Governmen t by regulating 
monthly releases from sugar factories. This is achieved without ac- . 
tually ~nvesting public funds and taking responsibility for storage' 
of sugar upon Government. There are so many demand" on .Go'lern- . 
ment funds at present for building buffer stock in so many commodi-
ties that Government have considered it necessary to limit it to the 
barest minimum. In the case of wl1eat and rice, the producer himself 
has no capacity for storage and it has to be undertaken by Govern-
ment. Here (Sugar mills) the capacity for storage noes exist. Th~' 
numbe.r of mills is limited to 217 now, last year it was 215. So pro-
viding storage by Government would be a national waste of re-
sources." 

1.35. Regarding sugarcane farms owned by the sugar mills, the· 
representative of the Indian Sugar Mills Association stated "TilI' 
about four to five years ago, the larger sugarcane farms were in-
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Maharashtra, ,as large as 10,000 or 15,000 acres. Most of. the sugar 
. factories in Maharashtra own sugar farms. But as a result of legis-
lation, those farms have been taken over by the State Government. 
They ,are still supplying cane to the sugar factories. One of the fuc-
tors in the lower cost of production of sugarcane in Maharashtra is 
that the unit of production which is large is still .being maintained, 
though the land is owned by the 5tate through Corporation. The 
situation varies from State to State. In Punjab no factory has any 
farm. In Haryana, there is a 4,000 tonne factory but the sugarcane 
farm was brought down to 85,000 acres and now to ;)0.000. The only 
sfate in which there .are still some large farms is Bihar." 

1.36. The Committee feel that the sugar was actualiy produced in 
the fields and the factories only extracted it. The real producers of 

'. sugar were the cane growers. The cane crop was a long. term eom-
mitment for the grower who in all fairness deserved a remunerative 
return for his produce. In years of sh~rt cane crop, there is invari-
ably large scale diversion of cane from sugar factory areas to gur 
and khandsaris who offer hi,her cane priees resulting in low pro-
duction of sugar. The Committee note that while prices of every 

,commodity have risen, the sUlarcane price continues to remnin the 
same. The Tariff Commission (1959), the Sen Commission (1965) 
and the Talwar-Committee (1970) e.ramined the question of pre. 
mium in depth and all have come to the same conclusion that the 
pr .... mium for better recoveries should be fixed on the basis of pro. 
portionality and that th~ Government of India have not accepted 
this principle. They also note that the decline in the total sugar. 
cane area is 3.9 per cent but the decline in the area near the 8ugar 
factories is 7 per cent. Besides, there was also increased incidnce or 
pests in some sugarcane areas· With a view, therefore, to maintain 
steady production of sugar, the Committee feel that it is essential 
that the factories get sufficient supply of cane to produce the neces-
sary quantity or sugar which is possible only when the cane grower 
gets a remunerative price of his cane. 

1.37. The Committee are convinced that the internal demand of 
sugar is going to be quite high in times to come and, therefore, it 
is imperative that a realistic assessment is made of both the internal 
and the export requirements of sugar and in the light thereof Plan 
tal'J{ets are fixed. 

1.38. In re,ard to distribution of sugar, the Committee would 
Jike to recommend that evuy possible step should be taken to see 
that sup!' reaches, in adeqllate quantity and in time, the remotest 
~orners of the country in yilla,es by ensuring monthly releases in 
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;tim.e and availability of wqons etc., and that it is available at aU 
.places at reasonabie prices. 

1.39. The Committee have noted that big farm& in certain States 
heve been taken over by State Governments and that they are still 
maintained in tact and have not been broken up and are still grow-
ing sugarcane. The CoDlDlittee hope that with the imposition of 
land ceilings, in some States, it would be ensured that there is no 

'4ecline in sugarcane production. 

1.40. The Committee note that both the Sugar Enquiry Commis-
sion (1964) and the tarrift Commission (1969) suggested the 
possibility of extending the idea of buffer stock to gur also. The 

. Tariff Commissio.n observed that Government should start pprchas-
ing gur when its price falls below the Hoor price. It has not been 
found feasible for Government to implement any scheme for fixa-
tion of support price for gur and operation of its buffer sto('k, as it 
has not been possible to evolve a cheap and effective metlwd for 
storage of gur without deterioration. The Committee suggest that 
the National Sugar Institute, Kanpur should intensify its experi-
ments in order to evolve a suitable technique for storing gur without 
its suffering any deterioration during storage. 

D. Sugarcane and Sugar Prices 

1.41. The question of sugarcane and sugar prices has been in the 
ljme light for sometime past. It had appeared in the Press thl!t the 
canegrowers were dissatisfied with the present state of affairs as 
they are not getting proper returns commensurate with the high 
investments made in cultivating sugarcane. The Kisan had now 
become return-conscious and, therefore, was diverting his land to 
other remunerative crops. This would result in decline in sugar-
cane acreage in 1971-72. The price of sugarcane should be fixed in 
such a way as not to detract the growers from growing this crop nnd 
avert serious shortages in sugar and sugarcane in the coming years. 

1.42. The Indian Sugar Mills Association, in a written mcm:lran-
dum to the Committee stated "To ensure a steady rising trend in 
sugar output, it is necessary that the Government adopt realistic 
policies more particularly with regard to the pricing f)f the raw 
material viz., sugarcane and the end product sugar. The cane prices 
fixed to the growers to guard against diversion of a~ea under sugar-
cane to other crops. It was in the year 1967-68 that ulongwith other 
crops, the Government had fixed the statutory minimum cane price 
at Rs. 7.37 per quintal linked to a base recovery of 9.4 per cent or 

. below. Since then, they have continued with the same statutory 
price for cane while there has been substantial incerase in the cost 
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of productjon of sugatcane. As a result, the return from c~ne c~op". 
has become unremunerative to the grower and the land IS. bemg 
diverted from cane to other crops. This matter has been consldered 
by the Committee of the Sugar Mills Association very ~a~efully and 
they are unanimously of the view that the statutory mmunum cane' 
price should be raised to Rs. 9.00 per quintal linked to a base reco-
very ot 9 per cent for all the regions excepting Tamil Nadu. and 
Pondicherry where the price may be .ftxed at Rs. 8.00 per qumtal 
linked to a base recovery of 9 per cent ..... , Likewise, Government 
should pursue realistic policies in regard to the price of sugar. The 
Assoc;ation regrets to have to point out that the prices fixed by 
Government during control or partial control periods have been 
invariably found to be unrealistic which did not even cover the cost 
of production fully." , 

1·43. The Committee note that the Sugar Enquiry Commission, 
1964 had observed "While favouring appropriate measures for mini-
mising diversion of cane supplies away from sugar factories in the 
factory areas, it is emphasised that steps for the improvement and 
stabilisation« of the gur and khandsari industry should be taken." 
It has also been stated "Stability is a vital need of the sugar econo-
my ........ In view of the perishability of the cane crop and the 
weaker bargaining power of the sugarcane growers vis-a-vis the 
sugar manufacturers, the regulation of sugarcane price is both desi-
rable and necessary. However, what needs to be ensured is 'mly a 
minimum and not a fixed price. Decontrol of sugar price, by enab-· 
ling the cane price to vary above the prescribed minimum level, wiII 
help to maintain the above parity and thus reduce fluctuations in 
sugar output." 

1.44. The representative of the Indian Sugar Mills Association 
stated, during evidence "Unless a remunerative price is paid to the 
canegrower, thi~ country will be in a perpetual state of sugar shor-
tage." He added that in 1965-66 the price was Rs. 5.41 per quintnl 
in 1967-68 it was Rs. 5.54 per quintal and the price paid for cane wa~ 
between Rs. 13 and Rs. 15 per quintal. This was the first time th t 
a proper remunerative, competitive price was paid for cane and ~ 
the following year i.e., 1968-69 su~ar production went up from 27.~1; 
lakh tons to 33.90 lakhs tons but m the year 1969-70 it was 42 1 kh 
tonnes of sugar. This increase to Rs. 13-15 in the cane p~' s 
had yielded good results for two years. During 1967-68 the p:~~ 
of sugarcane was raised to Rs. 13-15 per quintal but during 1968-69 

• 
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"Rs. 10/- were paid and during 1969-70 and 1970-71 Rs. 7.5 were paid. 
"The result had been: 

Lakh tonnes 

Sugzr production 1968-69 35'59 

Sugar production 1969-70 49"63 

Sugar production 1970-71 30'67 

Sugar production 1971-72 32'07 
_ .... _-.-----

1.45. The witness maintained that cane for the year 1972-73 was 
going to be sown now and the price that would be fi¥~d for the cane 
in the current year was going to have a major or a determining and 
C\ conclusive effect on the cane that would be sown. In reply to a 
question, he stated "There was a double-decker price structure in 

. the sugar industry ever since partial decontrol was introduced. It 
"was the difference between the controlled price and the free market 
price which ertabled the industry to pay a price for cane which was 

-higher than the statutory minimum." It was added thv.t even when 
there was control, case after case went to the courts and the courts 
had ruled that the price fixed for sugar having regard to taxation 
8nd everything else was not a fair price. Even when the courts of 
law had said that the Government were not paying a fair price, the 
Government did not take any action. When asked as to how more 
price could be given to the sugarcane grower without increasing the 
price of sugar, the witness stated "It can be done if taxes are re-

.duced." 

1.46. The representative of the National Federation of Coopera-
-tive Sugar Factories informed the Committee, during evidence "We 
-had recommended Rs. 10/- per quintal to be fixed as the minimum 
price for sugarcane after very careful consideration of the supply 
nnrl demand position, the availability of sugarcane and the high gur 
prices ...... Prices of the inputs, labour wages, water charges, etc. 
"have risen significantly during the last five years and these £hould 
be duly taken into consideration for fixation of cane prices. . .. The 
"Tariff Commission, the Sen Commission and more recently the Tal-
war Committee, had all unanimously recommended that the premium 
for recoveries higher than the basic recovery should be fixed on the 
"basis of proportionality. The Government have not accepted these 
recommendations." He added "There is at present no control over 
-the price, distribution and movement of sugar. Sugar consumption 
In the country rose to 40 lakh tonnes in 1970-71 and the year closed 
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with just 14.5 lakh tonnes of stocks. The sugar production in the' 
year 1971-72 is expected to drop to about 33-34 lakh tonnes ...... We 
may ha~e to curtail, if not suspend, the e~ports. We may be able' 
tO,manage the sugar situation in 1971-72 wlth the carry over stocks,. 
but we may have practically little stocks at' the close of ~he season. 
Sugar situation during 1972-73 will, therefore, once agam become 
extremely difficult. It is high time that some bold measures are' 
taken to reverse the declining trend in sugarcane and sugar produc-· 
tion." In reply to a question, the Committee were informed that if 
the growers knew what price they were going to get, well in adv,mce" 
they will try to regulate the cane plantation. 

1.47. The Secretary, Department of Food, explaining the Higni-
ftcance of the minimum price (Rs. 7. 37 per quintal of sugar'!ane), 
stated during evidence, "the significance of the minimum price is 
to ensure that since the cultivators are compelled to sen the cane 
to a particular factory, a price below that level, being uneconomic,' 
should not be paid to them. But the factory, natUfally to attmct 
the sugarcane grower will pay an economic price according to the 
realisation that it makes ...... Now the Government have felt that 
if they raise the minimum price of'sugarcane, that would probably 
set up a spiral of higher prices not only in sugar but in other ('om-
modities also ...... As explained earlier, it was the totality of the 
five considerations (first is the cost of production of sugar cane; the 
second is the return to the grower from alternative crops and the 
general trend in prices of agricultural commodities; the third is the 
availability of sugar to the consumer at a fair price; the fourth is 
tht~ price at which the sugar produced from sugarcane is sold by the 
producers of sugar; and the fifth'is the recovery of sugar from sugar 
cane.) which impelled Government to come to the decision that the' 
minimu{l1 price of the sugarcane may be maintained for the five' 
years at the same level." 

1.48. The Economic and Statistics Adviser, Department of Food, 
stated "This price of Rs. 7.37 is still in excess of the cost of produc-
tion of the sugarcane. Perhaps, this being a long term guarafltee 
price, this level has a validity." 

1.49. The Joint Secretary and Financial Adviser, Ministry of Fin-. 
ance informed the Committee that so far as the question of sugarcane. 
price was concerned, the advice of the Finance Ministry was "The. 
notional minimum price of Rs. 7.37 need not be increased." 

1.50. The Secretary, National CooperativE' Development Corpora-. 
tion (NCDC) stated "If the price of gur and khandiari is higher,. 
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naturally there will be more diversion of cane to gur and khandsari, 
production. The sugar faetory, in order to attract cane, in that.situa-
tion, will have to offer higher prices to the growers. Higher prices· 
mean that the cost of sugar wil1be h~her. Ii they ate able to get 
a higher price for sugar, then they will be able to give a higher price 
for sugarcane. If the sugar price is not high enough, they will not 
be able to pay that price to the grower to attract his cane." He 
malntainedthat it was the gur and khandsari manufacturers who 
determined the price of sugarcane. With a view to attract more-
sugarcane, the sugar manufacturers have to compete with gur and 
khandsari manufacturers. He stated "In a year of scarcity when 
the Ctlne supply is not abundant, the price gur and khandsari manu-
facturers offer is high and that becomes the determining price for' 
sugar factories also; but when there is abundant supply and prices· 
have crashed, gur and khandsari manufacturers do not pay that 
much. They may close down early, they may run for 10 or 15 days. 
or not at all; but sugar factories are obliged to give the minimum' ' 
price and they aL:;o work much beyond the season at a loss because 
the cane gets dried up and the sugar content goes down. Th~re is 
pressure from the growers and Government and they must take the' 
cane; but nobody asks the Khandsari manufacturers to take .. way 
the cane and crush all ~f it. However, the sugar factories are asked' 
to do so. That way it has affected their economies." 

1.51. The Secretary, Department of Food stated "In a year of 
abundance-we have to take all the sweetening agents tOg2ther-
prices of .sugar. because of availability of sugarcane, have no rele-
vance to the price of gur and khandsari. In a year of scarcity, be-
cause of competition between various sectors prices of one do affect 
the other." He also stated "Government fixes the minimum price and 
riot the maximum price. So far the grower has been getting a very 
raw deal. At the present moment the grower is getting higher price' 
than this but actio}1 has also to be taken to stop further rise in sugar 
price ...... The interest of the consumer has also to be kept in view 
alongwith the interest of the growers. Action is being taken to 
control the price." In regard to fixation of sugar price, he stated' 
"In fixing the average price of Rs. 150 per quintal ex-factory, with-
out excise, which leads to Rs. 2/- per kilo, there wena demands. 
from certain factories that the price should be higher than Rs: 150/-. 
But the reply given to them was that in certain factories the price' 
is lower and it will be difficult to fix the price factory by factory for 
retail distribution throughout the country. So, tne average price haS" 
to be worked out which will be more comfortable for few factories 
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.and more harsh towards others." He also stated "Actually the price 

.each year is determined by the Agricultural Prices Commission 
after going into details of.the inputs etc. used for the production 
of the sugarcane and also the price of other crops. It is revised 
from year to year. But this year the actual prices, being paid, fAre 
fairly high. Next year there is an anticipation that the area under 

. sugarcane will be much larger." When asked whether it was a 

. remunerative price, the witness stated "It is average price, not for 
. ,each individual factory but for the industry as a whole, price nego-
liated with them on part!cular formula arrived at." 

1.52. The Economic and Statistics Adviser, Department of Food 
stated "As regards cost of production of sugarcane, I might say that 
we don't have comprehensive data on the cost of production. It is 
from the current year that a scheme for cost of production data has 
been launched in the country and we will be able to give a depend-
able and reliable data after one year." 

1.53. The Joint Secretary, Department of Cooperation agreed to 
a suggestion that it would be desirable if there could be coordinated 

. arrangements for the sUj>p1y of sugarcane in a particular area both 
for the purpose of cooperative sugar factories and for gur and khand-
sari units. He stated "This could be one of the ways whereby fluc-
tuations in regard to the price of sugarcane from year to year result-
ing in large production in a particular year followed by less produc-
tion next year, could be avoided. I feel that this should not be 
impossible, given legislative and other support from Government." 

1.54. In regard to arrears of cane prices the representative of the 
Indian Sugar Mills, Association stated, during evidence, "We recog-
nise that it is highly deplorable that there should be any arrea.rs of 
cane price at all. There is no reason why, when a raw material is 
purchased, its price should not be paid promptly." He added "One 
-of the factors for the arrears is lack of bank finance. The other point 
is that in the release of sugar Government has been {onowing a very 
,discriminating policy. The arrears of cane payment as on 30th Sep-
tember, 1971 were as follows:-

Western and Central V.P. 

Ea9tern U. P. 

Bihar 

per cent 



West Bengal 

.Assam 

Haryana 

Punjab 

Rajallthan 

Madhya Pradesh 

-Orissa 

Andhra Pradesh. 

-Gujarat 

Mahara;hl'ra 

Mysore 

Kerala 

Tamil Nadu 

PondichCrry 
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Percent 
o'S 
2'74 

0' r 7 

0' 13 

2' I4 

o'6r 

80'93 

1·63 

r·6 

6· 17 

s·os 

The total amount of arrears as on 30th September, 1971 was Rs. 
16.85 crores." 

1.55. The Committee were irtformed by the representative of the 
lndian Sugar Mills Association "Only in the last two years the 
:sugar stock was raised from 5-6 lakh tons to 20 lakh tons. For a 
:20 lakh tons buffer stock, Rs. 250 crores of additional finance was 
needed. The banking structure could not meet it. The Minister made 
a statement that they were considering the question of building of 
finance for building up the buffer stock, they say they have no mo-
ney." It was 'also stated ''We have made study as to what is being 
done in other parts of the world and our information is that the 
farmer is paid about half price or 60 per cent initially and the re-
maining price 'is paid when the sugar is sold out .... Cooperative also 
,pay initially a sman price and the rest is paid at the end." 

1.56. The representative of the National Federational of Coopera-
tive Sugar Factories informed the Committee, during evidence "In 
Maharashtra, the practice is that cane advance is paid to the grower. 
Maharashtra never worries about what is the minimum price fixed 
by Government. There the cooperatives fix a tentative price as ad-
vance price and sometimes it is more than the minimum Price fixed 
by the Government., ex-field. And at the end of the year, they settle 
the account6 with the grower taking into account the profits etc. 
Maharashtra factories and also every other cooperative factory gives 

3446 LS-3. 
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advances to the growers by way of credit, So along with the cane: 
supply, we go on adjusting the accounts also,. ~,w,e ~o ~ot observe 
this minimum price that is payable, whether It IS paId ~~ time or not,. . 
because straightaway we give advances to the grower. In regard to 
arrears of payment in U.P. Cooperatives, the Committee were in-
formed that there were some arrears but that had since been cleared.-

1.57. The witness stated "The general pattern is that the moment 
the cane is supplied to the factory, within a fortnight all the coopera-
tive factories pay the value of the cane to the grower deducting 
proportionately the advances that have been paid by the sugar fac-
tory to the grower. If they advance at the rate of 1000!- per acre 
and if they supply cane worth 5001-, we do not deduct the entire 
5001-, but only say Rs. 50 1- and the balance sh:lll be deducted in the 
future supplies. We do not keep anything in arrears or wait till the' 
end. In the case of Maharashtra, the pattern is different. They pay 
the fixed amount by way of advance. In the end, they look ,into the 
account and settle it. There is absolutely no withholding and we dO' 
not wait for the sugar to be sold out." When asked as to from where' 
they arrange the money, the Committee were informed that the 
growers were paid according to their reqUirements right from the 
beginning. If it was found that the funds available were not suffi-
cient, money was borrowed from the bank against the sugar stocks. 
When it was brought to the notice of the witness that some factories 
had been experiencing difficulty in getting advances from the banks, 
the Committee were informed by the witness "We had no such 
difficulty. Many factories have got their own amount in the bank;" 
It was added "The Cooperatives enjoy a strong credit structure. In 
times of need, we can get loans from the District Cooperative Banks,. 
then there are State Cooperative Banks and all that. We do not' 
hypothecate, we straightaway get short-term loans, medium-term 
loans etc." 

1.58. The Secretary, Department of Food stated during evidence' 
"As regards the question of arrears of payment to cane growers, un-
doubtedly, the position was quite bad at the end of last year. Uptcr 
March 15, the total arrears were Rs. 58.84 croTes; they came down, I 

as on 31st May to Rs. 42;68 crores; as on 30th June to Rs. 31.05 crores; 
as on 31st August to Rs. 20.11 crores; as on 31st October to Rs. 12.82' 
crores and the latest figures, that is, as on 30th November, 1971 haS' 
come down to Rs. 9.10 crores. So, there has been a subst.antial re-
duction. We have ~n tsking certain measures and the main one is" 
the arrangement now made with the Reserve Bank of India of hav-
ing a separate account when they 'makeadvames10 SUgAr -factories-
far &ugarcane only. Banks would make advant"es onTy' tt> . 'the file .... 
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tories. So ~r ai. Banks are concllrned, there. will be HPJlrste account 
which is to be utilised only for purchase of cane, whether from 
growers directly or front th, cooperativ~s. Hvwever, it is the State 
Government,s who have to take mealurfJIS and some of them have 
made recov.ry of arrears as recovery of land Fevenue al'rears but 
the State Governments are not vay rigidly enforcing that. We have 
been using our influence witb them to bring down the arrears and 
we have substantially succeeded in that." 

1.59. 'l'he Committee feel thai the price of &ua .... canDot b. CODld-

dered in isolation but has naturally to be "nkttd with itt! eost of 
production and the ,eneral price trend of othe:1' ~mnwditiejj in the 
(~ountry. They a&ree with tile view thAt '-bel'. iiiS disSilti»iacti.on 
amonlst the canegrowers as they are not' letting proper return 
commensurate with the high investment mild. in the cu1tivati~n of 
sugarcane. As a l'esult, the land is diverted fJ'om clme to other 
crops. Besides, the regular supply of ~"'~ to the SUlar factories is 
also afteded because of higher price of CJme beina Mid by tile gur 
and khandsaris. The Committee note tIw Government's conten~ 
tion that if the minimum price of sugafcan, is rai"d, It wil Sllt up 
c spiral of ,higher prices not only in suaar but in otIwr comulodities 
al!>o, but they .nevertheless feel, to keep stability in the sugar econ-
nomy, Government Sihould fix a remunerative pri~e for tile sUiar-
(ane which only would iUard .,ainst divenion of UOAS uJuler ,,,g,.I'''' 
cane to other crops thereby removing the grievance of the grower 
that he has been getting a raw deal. 

1.60. The Committee fail to under5tand as to why Gove,rnment 
have not b(!en able to collect data inspite of the recommendation 
made by the Committee in this connection in para 19 of their 
Hundred and Twenty-seventh Report (1960-61) to the effect that an 
assessment o-f the cost of production of sugarcane should be made 
eariy in ord.!r to fix the minimum price of sugarcane to be paid to 
the producers which was accepted also by the Government. They fail 
to understand as to how in the absence of any reliale data the Gov-
ernment have been, so far, fixing the min:mum price of sugarcane. 
The Committee, however, not that Government have since laullch ... d 
a scheme to collect such a data which is expected to be a abaiJable 
in about a year's time. 

1.61. The Committee would al.&o like Government to examin" 
the suggestion to make coordinated arraDlemeots for the supply of 
SU2arcane in a particular area both for the purpose of 'lOr ¥nd khan-
sari' and 'sUgar' whereby ftu~tuations in regard to the price of s"glU'-
cene froQl year to year resultillJ i~ l.rle production in a particular 
year followed by less production next yeJr, could be avoided. 
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1.62. As regards the arrear,. of cane prices the Committee agree 

with the view that it Is hi,hly deplorable that there should be allY 
arrears of payment of cane prices, at all. They do uot see any rea-
son as to why, when a raw material is purchased, its price should 
not be paid promptly. They would like to recommend that some 
deterrent action should be taken against the defaulting factories to 
save the interests of the poor canegrowers. 

1.63. The Committee note that an arrangement has now been 
made with the Reserve Bank of India of maintaing a separate account 
when they make advances to sugar factories for sugar-cane only ~ 
wh'ch is to be utilised for the purchase of sugarcane. Government 
may ensure that the prorres's of payment to the sugarcane growers 
is watched by the banks from week to week during the crushing 
SE'ason and twice a month during the rest of the season so that the 
arrears do not accumulate. Some States have also taken measures 
for recovery of sugar cane arrears as recovery of land revenue but 
the State Governments are not very rigidly enforcing it. The Com-
mittee would like Government of India to ensure that these mea-
sures are enforced rigidly so that the present arrears are liquidated 
carly and there are no arrears in future. 

1.64. They also recommend that the difficulty of factories in 
getting loans from Banks against tbeir sugar stocks may be looked 
into so that they are in a position to meet at least their liabilities of 
~ane growers and factory workers promptly. 

E. By-Products 

1.65. The Committee understand that the important by-products 
of the sugar industry are as follow:-'/ 

( a) Molasses 
(b) Bagasse 
(c) Press-mud. 

(a) Molasses 

1.66. Of the by-products. maximum utilisation takes place of 
only Molasses, which accounts for about 3.5 to 5.0 percent of cane 
crushed by the vacuum pan sugar factories and about 7 to 8 percent 
in the case of khandsari units. Molasses commands a good market 
both for internal consumption, as well as for export purposes. 'I'he 
distribution, sale and prices of molasses in certain States like Assam , 
Madhya Pradesh, Kerala, Gujarat and Mysore are governed by the 
Central Molasses Control Order 1961 and in other States, the State 
Governments have enacted Molasses Control Acts and framed rules 
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thereunder to control the price and distribution of molasses. The 
Central Molasses Control Order 1961 and the State Molasses Control 
Orders have laid down the following provisions: 

(i) The factories are required to sell molasses to a party as 
specified by the State Molasses Controller by a special or general 
order. 

(ii) Molasses have to be removed from th~ factory premises 
with the written permission of the Molasses Controller. 

(iii) Every owner of a sugar factory has to provide (a) covered 
storage for the safe preservation of molasses in stock (b) adequate 
arrangement to prevent mixing of old molasses with fresh molasses 
and (c) adequate facilities for handling of molasses including tak-
ing out of samples and the pumping and loading of molasses into 
tank wagons, tank lorries or other containers. 

1.67. In regard to price, the Committee understand that the 
present price is very much uneconomic and does not even cover the 
cost of storage. The Committee also understand that the bulk of 
molasses produced in the country is used by the distilleries manu-
facturing industrial alcohol and potable spirit. Molasses is also used 
in small quantities in the manufacture of cattle feed and tabacco 
curing etc. It has also been stated "In a recent judgement the 
Andhra Pradesh High Court had struck down the extension of 
Molasses Control Order 1961 to Khandsari molasses on the ground 
that the price fixed namely Rs. 0.67 per quintal was suchan absurdly 
low price that it constituted unreasonable restrictions on the right 
to hold property as well as the right to carryon business and there-
fore the order violated Article 19 (i) (f) and (g) of the Constitution. 
Tht;: ;Jligh Court further held that the Central Government was not 
justffied in completely ignoring the cost of production of molasses on 
thi ground that it was a by-product. Simply because a commodity 
was a by-product of the process of manufacture of another commo-
dity, it could not be said that the producer does not incur any cost 
on producing the former. The Court also observed that the sale 
price of a commodity cannot be determined with reference to the 
price which any industry can afford to ~ay for, in order to provide 
goods at a reasonable price." 

1.68. DUring evidence. the representative of the Indian Sugar 
Mills Association stated "Molasses were controlled at a price of 67 
paise per quintal, which did not cover even the cost of its storage. 
He, therefore, suggested that molasses should be decontrolled and 
those sugar factories which would like to set up their own disti1lery 
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may be given licences for that purpose. He added ."M~lassei ?as tw.o 
uses-alcohol or potable liquor .... In so far as drinkmg of hquor IS 
concerned, there is such a wide margin that one of the State Gov-
ernments-the Punjab Government was able to purchase molasses 
against 67 paise per quintal (controlled price) but ~ey were able 
to pay Rs. 1.75 per quintal (open price for kh~ndsarl molasses) be-
cause of the excise revenue and the profit commg to the State Gov-
ernment as a result of converting the molasses into potable liquor. 
In Punjab and Haryana 100 per cent o~ the alcoho.l is going into the 
'Ootable liquor. In so far as the industrIal alcohol IS concerned, some 
~ontrol on the molasses might be justified and that should be at a 
higher price, but in so far as alcohol for drinking purposes is concern-
ed, there should be no control." 

1.69. The representative of the National Federation of Cooperative 
Sugar Factories stated "The price of molasses per ton ex-factory has 
been fixed at 6.75 for the last three decades and two years. We have 
been agitating in the past so many years to increa&e the price of 
molasses but it has not been done. In the first instance we would be 
glad jf the subject of molasses which is now being looked after by 
the Ministry of Petroreum and Chemicals, be handed over to the 
Food Ministry. The Petroleum and Chemicals Ministry is interested 
<>nly in the manufacture of industrial alcohol; they do not care what 
happens to the factories which manufacture molasses ... , we under-
$tand the:re is a certain amount of price control in the matter of in-
dustrial alcohol but in the matter of potable alcohol, the price is not 
controlled. There profits are very much more as compared to the 
sugar factories. This 6.75 is absolutely inadequate. The international 
market price of molasses is about 17 dollars per ton. We should also 
fix the price of molasses at about Rs 13 per ton." 

1.70. During evidence, giving a brief legal position about molas-
ses, the representative of the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals 
stated "Over the larger part of the country, the price and distribu-
tion of molasses is controlled through the Molasses Control Order, 
1961. It has been promulgated under section 18 (g) of the Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1951. There are five States 
which are not covered by the control order. These States are: Bihar, 
West Bengal. Maharashtra, Punjab and U.P. These States have their 
own Molasses Control Act. The Ministry of Petroleum and Chemi-
cals are not aware about the allegation that Molasses was taken by 
State Governments at a very cheap rate and was in turn sold at a 
much higher price. It seemed unlikely that they would be transact-
ing at a price higher than the controlled one, because that would 
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'be illegal and that amounts to violating the Central Control Order 
.or the Sta1le(i) Act."· 

1.71. In regard to low price the representative of the 
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals stated in evidence in 
November, 1971 "The open market price of molasses is very much 
more than the controlled price and that cannot be denied; but it 
.is the opinion of the Ministry that most (If tPe transactions take 
.place for illicit purposes. The price for alcohol based industries is 
Rs. 6.70 per tonne. At the present moment the question of revision 
of price is under consideration of the Ministry. The Ministt·y is hesi-
tant to increase the price because it is the opinion of the Ministry 
that any increase in price of molasses would not significantly help 
the sugar industry but it would hamper the alcohol based industry." 
As an example, he stated "This year the sugar production is 33 
lakh tonnes and the corresponding production of molasses is 13 
lakh tannes. At an average price of sugar of Rs. 11001- per tonne 
and statutory price of molasses at Rs. 6.70 per tonne, we find that 
"the realisation from molasses would be only 0.2 per cent of the real-
~isation from sugar." He, therefore, submitted that any increase in 
prices would marginally affect it. Even if it was doubled, 
it would -come to 0.4 per cent but it would Rot in any 
way better the economy of the sugar industry. Ex-
plaining the position as to why the subject of molasses 
was being dealt with by the Ministry of Petroleum and 

-Chemicals and not by the Department of Food which WIll dealiBg 
with the subject of the sugarcane, sugar and the sugar industry as 
a whole, the representative of the Ministry of Petroleum and Che-
micals stated. liThe poIition when the Central Molasses Order 
came into force in 1961, was that molasses was going waste because 
there were no users of molasses. Distillery capacity had not been 
established. As a specific policy, Government encouraged the 
alcohol based industry and it was on account of the alcohol based 
-chemical industry that today there was a demand on alcohol 8S 
well as on molasses. Because the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemi-
cals dealt with the alcohol based chemical industry, and the pri-
mary raw material was alcohol, that was why molasses is with that 
Ministry." 

1.72. The Secretary, Department of Food, stated "The views now 
expressed will be considered in consultation with the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Chemicals and naturally the decision of the Govern-
ment as to which particular Ministry should take charge of it, wIll 
be obtained." . 

1.73. In regard to better storage facility for molasses the repre-
1Jefttative of the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals stated "The 
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question of absence of incentive to set up storage facilities because 
of low price of molasses, is under examination at ~emoment. It. 
is being considered as to how the increase in the prIce of molasses; 
should be related to setting up of storage facilities." He admittech 
that it was a fact that with the present realisation there would be, 
very little incentive to set up "pacca" storage. 

1.74. The Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals have informed; 
the Committee in a subsequent written· note "The figures of produc-· 
tion of molasses for the last three years are as under:-

----_ .. _----------------------

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-7J 

(Fig. in lakhs tonnes) 

16'71 

16, II 

The present storage arrangements for molasses are by and large far' 
from satisfactory and adequate. Because of this, some quantity of 
molasses goes waste, The precise extent to which molasses does not 
become available for use is not readily available. The price of 67' 
paise per quintal of molasses was fixed under the Central Molas~es 
Control Order, 1961. T his order is not applicable to the States of 
West Bengal, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Punjab and Maharashtra who' 
have their own Statutes on the subject. It is well known that the 
sugar factories have not yet constructed adequate and satisfactory' 
storage facilities for molasses. The Government are aware of this 
pOsition. It was recently decided to increase the price of molasses 
by 50 per cent and the price of molasses has been revised with effect 
from the 5th February, 1972, as under:-

Grade nf Mnlasses 

OPEN PAN PROCESS : 

Grade I 

'VACCUM PAN PROCESS: 

Grade 

Grade II 

Grade III • 

Prescnt 
100 

price per 
K.g. 

Paise 

67 

67 

53 
40 

Revised 
per 100 

price 
Kg; 

Rs. 

t ·20. 

1'00. 

0'80 

0·60 
Note :-For qual,ity of Molasses below Grade Ill, the price will be 

60 paise for every 40 ka. reducing sugar COatent there in" 
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It has also been decided by Government that the entire increase· 
in the price of molasses should be funded separately and utilised 
solely for improving storage facilities for molasses. A8 mentioned 
above, the Central Molasses-C-ontrol Order is not applicable in cer-
tain States. It is proposed to request these State Governments also· 
to bring their orders in line with the decision of the Central Gov-
ernment in the interest of uniformity. It is mentioned that molasses 
is a by-product of sugar and separa~ costing in respect of this is· 
not done by the sugar factories. 

A quantity of 22.7 litres of alcohol is nom ally produced out of I 
quintal molasses of Grade 1. According to the calculations made by 
the Traiff Commission in its report (December, 1969) the cost of' 
production of 22.7 litres of industrial alcohol is Rs.4.76. No cost 
study of potable alchohol from molasses has separately been made, 
and it is also not possible to work it out, as there are a large number 
of potable liquors made from alcohol as base material." 

1.75. The Committee are Wlhappy to note that a valuable by-
product like molasses has not received due attention in regard to·· 
the storage facilities and fixing of price. They, 'however, note that 
the price of molasses has recently been increased by GoveJ·nment. 
from 67 P to Re. 1 per quintal for pUrposes of industrial as well as 
potable alcohol. In view of the fact that potable alcohol manufac-
tured from molasses fetches a considerable high price, the Com-
mittee suggest that t'he sale of molasses for industrial alcohol JDay 
be fixed at a controlled price and that for potable alcohol may be-
allowed to be sold at free open market price. They also suggest 
that the quantum of release of molasses for both these purposes may 
be fixed at a suitable ratio keeping in view the requirement of 
alcohal for industrial purposes in the country. 

1.76. In view of tbe fact that the Department of Food al'e res-
ponsible for sugar industry as a whole and molasses are only a by-
product of sugar processing, the Committee strongly feel that it 
will be more rational to transfer the control over molasses from the-
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals to the Department of Food. 

(b) Bagesse 

17.7. The Committee understand that the industrial uses to which 
bagasse can be put are:-

. _. ,f) Fuel 
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(ii) Raw material for manufacture of paper, Card Board etc. 
Bulk of the bajasse produced in the country was only used as fuel 
by the lugar industry for generating Iteam. If. ~ is to be 
diverted for production of paper, the sugar factoflei have to use al-
ternative fuels like coal for furnace oil and have to make alterations 
.in the boilers to suit to burn coal or furnace oil. At present few 
paper factories in the country use begasse as raw material for 
paper. The representative of the Indian Suaar Mills Association 
stated during evidence that the surplus bagasBe can be converted 
into card board" and paper; but the need would be to install some 
large tentra! paper mill in the area where there may be 5 to 10 
lugar factories so that the surplus bagasse could be processed. 

1.78. The representative of the National Cooperative Sugar Fac-
tories stated, during eVidence, "There is a terrific short supply of 
paper in the country and it is time for the factories to think of utilis-
ing bagasse for the manufacture of paper. At present bagasse is 
burnt in the boilers; but such of the sugar factories which have sur-
plus bagasse are thinking of setting up a paper manufacturing plant . 

. SengU have already started, they have a letter of intent issued by 
the Government of India and they are setting up a unit at a cost of 
Rs. 30 crores. The preliminaries are already going on.'" 

1.79. The Chief Director in the Directorate of Sugar and Vana-
spati stated, during evidence, that the main by-products of the sugar 
Industry were begasse and molasies. Bagasse was by and large used 
as fuel in most of the iugar factories. Only a few factories were 
saving a part of the BagaSie, some of it was being used for the 
manufacture of Card-board. The cost of setting up a paper factory 
was about RB. 2~ to Rs.3O crores. So far it had not been pOlSible to 
set up a factory based on thii raw-material which was not available 
always in sufficient quantities for being used as a raw materials for 
producing paper. Unless constant supply of bagasse was ensured 
to the paper factory it will be difficult to set up a paper factory. So 
far it had not been possible to invest money on a paper fac.tory and 
to work it on bagasse as by-product of a sugar factory. He added 
"We have issued a licence for the manufacture of newsprint and 
paper to the Sangli Cooperative Sugar Factory and the cost of this 
scheme is e~t~mated at Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 crores. That society is getting 

. in touch Wltli the foreign collaborators and if this scheme becomes 
: 8uccessful, it is likely that some other schemes might come up." 

1.80. The Department of Food have, in a written note, informed 
the Committee, liThe Paper & Pulp Directorate of the Directoraw 
.-General of Technical -Development received an apJ)lication from 
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.MIs. Shetkari Shakari Sakhar Karkhana Ltd., Sangli for licence ior 
manufacture of newsprint and toilet paper etc. duly recommended 
by the Maharashtra Government. This proposal has been approved, 

..by the Government of India and a Letter of Intent has been issued 
in May, 1971, to the aoove cooperative for the manufacture of 
44,500 tonnes of newsprint I cheap writing and printing paper, 13,200 
tonnes of art paper and 8,000 tonnes toilet tissue paper on the basis 

-of maximum utilisation of machinery. The Pa'per and Pulp Direct-
orate have informed that they had issued licence.s to 11 industrial 

.undertakings for the manufacture of 2,50,800 tonneslyear paper/pulp 
based on bagasse during-1960-62, which included a licence for 21,000 
tonneslyear to Mansurpur Sugar Factory and a Jieenee for 36,000 
tonneslyear to the Delhi Cloth and General Mills (Daurala). All 
these licences were later revoked, as none of them could' establish 
·the factory for the manufacture of paper ba~ed on bagasse. An appli-
cation has recently been received by the Directorate General of 
Technical Development, from the Delhi Cloth and General Mills 
(Sugar Division) for the establishment of a bagasse based, writing 

and printing paper factory either in U.P. or Andhra Pradesh or 
Madhya Pradesh. This application is yet to be considered by the 
licensing Committee." 

1.81. The Committee note that licences to 11 industrial undertak-
lngs for the manufacture of paper etc., had been issued and all of 
them had to be revoked later on as none of them could establish 
the factory for the manufacture of paper based on bagasse. The 
'Committee would like Government to find out the causes for this 
failure so that someref\edial measures could be taken to help the 
"industries to manufadure paper etc. from bagasse. 

1.82. The Committee hope that the Sangli Cooperative Sugar 
Factory which haS recently been given licence for manufacture of 
newsprint and paper from bagasse would succeed in establishing tlte 
venture and that their example would be emulated by others. The 
Committee would like Governmeat to encourage manufacture of 
paper out of bagasse for it would solve two problems, namely, 
paucity of paper and putting the discarded bagasse to productjve 
use. 

(c) Press Mud. 
1.83. The Committee understand that the production of Press 

mud is above 3% of cane in sulphitation factories and about 7% in 
carbonation factories. There is no industrial use of Press Mud. The 
sUlphitation press mud is entirely used as manure and is given free 
-or at some nominal cost to sugarcane growers supplying cane. The 
. carbonation press mud is used to fill up ditches etc. 
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1.84. The Committee have been informed by the National Feder .. -, 
tion of Cooperative Sugar Factories "Considerable research wOl'k. 
has been done at the National Sugar Institute, Kanpur and elsewhere 
on the extraction of cane wax from the sulphitation press-mud.. 
Two commercial plants have been installed one at Ravalgaon 
(Maharashtra) and the other at Vuyyuru (Andhra Pradesh). The 
latter plant is not working; but the Ravalgaon plant has been in 
production for some years. It is now reported to be facing difficul-
ties in marketing its product. It will therefo~ be desirable that some 
subsidy should be given to factories putting up cane-wax extraction 
plants" 

1.55. The Committee would like the National Sugar Institute. 
lumpur to und"rtake intensive research to help the sugar industry' 
to make better use of the Press mud in manufacturing high quality 
cane wax which could be put in the market on commercial basis on 
a competitivepriee. 

(f) SUrf}ar Export 

1.86. The Committee understand that "India has an export quota. 
of about 75,000 tonnes under the U.S. Sugar Act; 25,000 tonnes as 
Negotiated Price Quota (NPQ) for export to U.K. under the Com-
monwealth Sugar Agreement and of about 2.5 lakh tonnes under the 
International Su~ar Agreement for export to all other world markets 
excepting U.S.A.' The quota of 2.5 lakh tonnes under. the Inter-
national Sugar Agreement was obtained after considerable efforts at 
the 1968 U.N. Sugar Conference held in Ge~eva. ~ause of scarcity 
conditions prevailing in the country, this quota was not availed of 
in 1989. The quota will be availed of in 1970 and 1971. It will be 
desirable to avail of this quota in 1972 also. If this is not done, India's 
chance of maintaining its present quota und.er the International Sugar 
Agreement would be greatly jeopardised when the Agreement comes 
up for renewal in 1973. Exports have to be maintained and even 
stepped up as a matter of policy. The exports serve as an important 
avenue of disposal of surplus production and thus help stabilise 
economy of the sugar industry. It also serves as an important 
avenue for earning the much needed foreign exchange. All the 
importing countries U.S.A., U.K., Canada and Japan are highly 
developed and would not like to make irregular purchases from 
countries which are not regular and dependable suppliers. India 
has built up the present exports at a heavy cost in the form of sub-
sidy. Indian technologists have made very valuable contribution 
in improving the quality of raw sugar which is now regarded as one 
of the best in the world. It is said that exports of suoar from India 
ent~al heavy losses and have to be subsidised. The fact, however, 
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is that this is not true for India only and all sugar exports are sub-
'ilidised in one form or the other. On the other hand India is in a 
better position to subsidise her exports which are only about 10% 
-of her total production of sugar, as compared by other countrleE 
where exports exceed 50% of the production and in some cases even 
llpto 80,/!). We would, therefore, strongly recommend that a firm 
policy should be laid down for placing export of sugar from India 
on a stable and regular basis. If necessary, the loss can be m~t by 
imposing an additional excise-duty on sugar consumed in the domes-
iic market. It would however be desirable to press the Stdte Gov-
ernments to forego the cane cess and purchase tax levied by them 
-on sugarcane used for manufacture of sugar exported from India." 

1.87. During evidence, the representative of the Indian Sugar 
-Mills Association stated, "Our sugar export policy is governed by 
th'C International quota and the sugar stock that we have. We 
have got preferential quota for export of one lakh tonnes of sugar-
-75,OO~ tonnes for U.S.A. and 25,000 tonnes for the U.K. for which we 
~ot a good price. There is a considerable loss in exporting our sugar 

-and the Government has to do it through subsidy or the internal 
sugar price has to go up to that extent. These are the only twc 
ways in which sugar can be exported. Now the Government has 
adopted the subsidy system. The sugar exported is on the basis of 
iender invited. The railway freight is a big element in the tender 
t)Usiness and the sugar is exported either by some factory in Andhra 

:Pradesh or those factories which S'I'e near Bombay port. The rest 
of the factories are not able to participate in the export progt'amme. 
'Railway should give some concession so that the freight element 
may be neutralised and other factories are able to participate in the 
'C'xport effort." 

1.88. The Secretary, Department of Food stated "Our requil'emeont 
:)f sugar for internal consumption WO'Uld be 40 lakh tonnes and for 
export 95,000 tonnes. Sugar export consists of (i) preferential 
quotas; and (ii) International Sugar Agreement quotas. This year, 
~'he present intention. depending on ho'w the total productlon turns 
-out. is to make firm arrangements for the export of the preferel'ltial 
quota of one lakh tonnes leaving it for further consideratiQtl whether 
,\'.,rp can export the remaining lot or not. The anticipglcd proJuction 
this year was 33 lakh tonnes and in addition there is a cany-over 
of 14 lakh tonnes." In reply to a question whether it was the inten-
tion of the Government to cut down its export, tb'a witness statad, 
"It Is not the intention of the Government to cut down the prefer€n-
tial export.' For the balance of the export quota Government wUl 
.-decMe after watching the production level of sugar. At the moment, 



the indications are th$t the produ.ction might be more thap 33 lakh: 
tondes because of CeJ'tain action taken about forbidding futures in-

1.89. The Chief Director (Sugar and Vanaspati) supplementing 
the information stated "While drawing the target for the Fourtn 
Plan we had assumed 42 lakh tonnes fDr internal CQnswnptiou bas~d , 
on per capita consumption of about 7 kg. Our exports are limited, 
because we are a Member of the International Sugar Agreement and 
Commonwealth Sugar Agreement, and export under the U.S. Sugar 
Act. Under the limitati·ons of these Agreements and Acts, our cx-
pt)j ts are 'lhnited. Although we had tried to get larger qt:otdS, our 
txport has to be limited to 3.5 lakh tonnes. So far as the internal 
consumption is concerned, fo'r the last three years, it is goi~g up and 
W~ had realised it not thii year but ~rlier and decidE'j to iicence 
above 48149 lakh tonnei. We have already licenced up to 52 h'kh 
tonnes and we are trying to licence a little more capacity. There 
might be iOme fluctuations in the pl'O'duction because the s£lnle capa-
city mlly produce a little more in ~ome years and le~s in oth(~r years; 
but then we have to take the average." 

1.90. In regard to the complaint that some Stat.:>s which W(>fe 

near the ports exported much more than the States which were far 
away from the ports, the Secretary, Department of Food stated. 
"There is no proportion fixed for export of sugar from differen t 
States in the country. Tenders are invited and on tender basis ex-
port takes place. Export is a losing business. This year, the loss 
Will be shared by all the factories; but the procurement will be at 
the lOwest price which is obtained on the basis of tenders." As 
regards transport charges to be paid by those factories which are' 
located far away from the Ports, he stated "God has given cer1ain 
advantages to those who are close to the sea, and they naturally 
benefit from it. If some concession was to be given to those 
factories which were far away from the Ports that would mean a 
major departure from not accepting the lowest tender and accepting 
the lowest tender is in the national interest." 

191. Explaining further, the Chief Director in the Directorate 
f)f Sugar and Vanaspati stated, "We export under thrf"e intel'''1fltic'nal 
agreements. The firs! is under the Commonwealth Agreement, where 
we flave a negotiated price quota of 25,400 tonIlf's. FN 1~72 its 
price will be 17:> pounds per tonne FOB plus 7 pounds which is given 
10 developing countries. In all, We will get about 57 }:cul,ds FOB 
rer tonne for Sugar that will be exported to the Ut"!tad Ki"gdorn. 
The other is the quota under the U.S. Sugar Act. That will be abnut 
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75,000, tonnes. We will get about 70 pounds per tonne. The thir~ 
is under the Intern~tional Agreement i.e. at the international price,. 
At Pl*ent, they happen to be good. It will be about 69 pound~ 
or 80." 

1.92. In respect of target for sugar export, the Committee were" 
informed "The Sugar Enquiry Commission has suggested that we 
should have- a target of 7.5 lakh torines for export; but exports are 
guided by the International Agreement. We are also a party to, 
this International Sugar Agreement. When this Sugar Agreement, 
was being negotiated, we took the stand that we should get an ex-
port quota of 7.5 lakh tonnes but since the demands from other 
exporting countries were more, we wer~ given a quota of only 2.5 
lakh tonnes. In addition to this, we could export under the U.K. 
(NPQ) and under the U.S. Sugar Pact. Our total export quota at 
present stand at 3.5 lakh tonnes." 

1.93. When asked whether there was any foreign market for 
"gur" and "Khandsari", the Chief Director in the Directorate of 
Sugar and Vanaspati stated "If we export Khandsari, then the loss 
will be greater because the difference between white sugar and 
khandsari is about Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 and when we export white sugar 
we do not have to pay any duty. So the cost of exporting white 
sugar is less than exporting khandsari' sugaT. Similar is the ease' 
of jaggery." 

1.94. The Department of Food have informed the Committee, in 
a writ~ note, about the export of sugar during the last 5 years ' 
and the foreign exchange earned as f()llows:~ 

Q"~ntity exported Foreign Exchar g~ , 
Year (Tnnnes) larned 

(R.q. crores ) 
-]0; 

J967 2.16.568 14'84 

196R 9S,7a8 10'43" 

1969 93,950 9'84' 

1970 3,18,421 26, 19. 

1971 3,31.138 ;1'1'00· 

-Es'lmates 

1.fl5.}n regard' ,to the suggeStion ,made by I th~ Sugbr Enquiry 
Com' 'lission. 19~ that 'the. tJijget 'for .annual' etPort of sugar sb01l1ct 
, ' .. ' . . '.. " .. . - - ., 
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.be set at 7.5 lakh tonnes by the end of 1975-76, the Department of 
.Food have sfated, "The Government generally accepted the ann~al 
target of 7.5 lakh tonnes suggested by the Sugar Enq~iry Commls-
·sion. Accordingly in the U.N. Sugar Conference held m 1965, vigo-
rous efforts were made to secure a quota of 7.5 lakh metric tonns 
raw value (MTRV). No agreement, however, could be finalised at 
. .that Conference. A U.N. Sugar Conference was convened again in 
1968 under the auspices of the United Nations Conference on Trade 
.& Development (UNCTAD) to formulate a new International Sugar 
-Agreement. The Indian delegation in this conference again reitera-
ted India's claim for a quota of 7.5 lakh MTRV and considerable 

.-efforts were made arid lobbying was done to achieve it. The Quota 
Committee, however, worked out a basic export tonnage of 2.15 lakh 
MTRV for India which in the final text of the agreement was roun-
ded upto 2.50 lakh MTRV. In addition to this, India would also 

,export to the U.S.A. and the U.K. under s'Pecial agreements, the 
quota allotted under the U.S. Sugar Act and the Commonwealth 
Sugar Agreement to the extent of about 95,000 tonnes. This position 
was accepted by India which became a member of the new Interna-
tional Sugar Agreement with effect from the 4th February, 1969 . 

. This Agreement is valid upto 1973 and an effort to get any increase 
in India's Basic Export Quota (B.E.T.) can be made only at the 

'time of its renegotiations. The U.S. Sugar Act was reviewed in 1971 
and a new legislation enacted for a period of three years. In the 
review, India made out a case to obtain a quota of 1.5 lakh tonnes 
. but the U.S. Administration granted the same quota as in 1971, 
which may work out to 71 to 73 thousand metric tons annually, de-
pending upon the U.S. consumption requirements. India's exports 

-to the U.K. (Negotiated Price Quota) under the Commonwealth 
Sugar Agreement are fixed at 25,400 tonnes upto 1974. With the 
U.K.'s decision to join the E.E.C. from the 1st January, 1973, the 

-quantum of India's export.s to that Group would be a matter of fresh 
negotiation and agreement with the Enlarged Community, in the 
light of assurances given by them to Developing Commonwealth 

. Sugar Exporting Countries. Thus no enhancement in India's 
annual total export entitlement of about 3.50 lakh tonnes is expected 
till 1974." 

IJ~6. The Committee agree with the view tbat all the sugar im-
"porting countries viz., U.S.A., U.K., Canada and Japan are bigltlv 
developed and would not like to make irregular purchases from 
countries which are DOt regular and dependable suppliers. Alii suC'h, 
lndia should take all possible steps to maintain its exports and to 
-the extent possible Increase the exports in the loftg term inte .... sts 
'01 the s1lgareane powers and sugar industry. The Intematlonal 
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Sli,er . AIi'e-emeDf i. '",*81bl 'iiptri "tm·· ande.fto~ts' 'tb 'get' an inerea~e iii 
.bdtia'.'tf~t export1luotasbO'aId 'be 'made ¥~omnow onward,. i11Ie 
c~ttee'ilso'D't)te thafwith the 'decision 'of HtURin'to join 'the 
E.E.C., next year the quantum of India's exports to E.E.C.,· would 

;.:~nt~~~:~~!1.~~~!:~=:z~~:t ~rj~?j~o t~~:!.~ed 
C?~iii~.'.~¢ih~' ~~~ar ~p~~in'(¢~~~;~«rs, :~!d' ~;~:il,ai ,it, w:r. 
be poss1'b1e ·to secure through peQI!ltent efforts as large a quota as 
i'o~slble 'for exporto' sugar Irom ] Inilia. 

G.ltei~~rch'·" 'rieveiopme~t 

(a) Research on Sugar 

1.97. The .Comtnittee understand that "There should belri()l!e' 
~lose ,coOJ;'dina,tion . of research activities. Formerly the etstwhfle 
Indian Central Sugarcane Committee was coordinating the research 
activities undertaken in the various sugarcane Research fnstifutes 
in the country. At present it is the function of the Indian Council 
of Agricultural Research. However, so far no papers seem to have 
been brought out by the ICAR on this aspect. As a result there is 
cdnsidetable' fgnol'ance about the research findings at the 'various 
Institutions. In view of the import~nce ~f the mait~r it is l'\ecess~ry 
that proper coordination is established and periodical papers are 
Brought out' about' the research findings. For trai~ing and resea~ch 
in sugar tech~on)~, at present" there is only the National Sugar 
Institute. Kanpur. For quite some time past, ,the need for one more 
shnrtar in~titute to be'Iocated in the Southern Region has been felt." 

1.98. Committee also understand that "Whereas there are. a nurn-
, .' '" .• , t ' .. f f " , . ,,' ~ i 

bero! research stations started by the Central ~nCl State Govern-
. .: --'. ' , ,.') . . . \. ..;..' . '1 .•• ~) , " ... - . . , . 

~~nt~ .. for. ,~n~ertalHng re~ea~c~: .?~ ~tig~~~aflelCU~Vra~?ry, tl1~r,~. 1s 
onl~ .. ~~~ .lnst!tuftoI1 ,lor . u. ndertatnfl:~ r.e .. s,~~r-.9h\ ,o~ ,P,f,C?P},f7ms qf.~. ug.ar 
manufactur~ I.e., T~e Natf~na~ S?~a~ ~~~,h~~tF"'~B:npur', ,'jl'his Ins-
tihite 'was set up in 1936 when the pi6W:l~~i~p of i~4gar)~Jhe coun-
try was about 10 lakh tonnes. mostly confined to the Northern States 
nf U.P. and Bihar. Since then considerable development:. pa~f~icu
larlv in the Cooperative Sector has taken "face' in Maharashtra. 
GlI;arat l'lnd the Southern State!'l.The Su{!ltr production!n 1Q69-70 
totalled 42.8~nakhton·nes. of which U.P. 'and 'BIhar contribJted only 
1~.!57 Jakh tonnes. After' p-.P .. t~e sec'ond la'rltest s'iil!ar' produ.c:ip£! 
~tate is "Mahlira~hira followin{! Andhra Pr·adesh. BUlar comes third. 
~u~ltr n~o~tiCt.fnri in' Mv~nre and Tamil Nadu wilt ('~tC'h UP as Jl')o~e 
Rna mor"; f8ctorte~ t!o ihto riro'ductio~ ;n the~e' St.At·~ir;. 'It i!'l. there-
fo'r~: a~sirable that a second !research' insfftute shm-Il,f h{'p.~t.qh1i!'lhp.o 



" jn the Soutp.,.fo~ undertaking rese~ch on fSugar ~~t~e .. .'rh:e 
~QOpe7-atiy~'~e.ctor w~uld be wil1in~Jo set ~ps~;mr~ijt\1tiQ~' if Jl:sI1l4ll. rec,¥ring, , annual grant felf IDalntalq.mg jl1~, Ins~tu~ !.& .given}'" -, . ," ' ' ., 
i 1.9~. D~1ng evidence, the Director ill the Dir~ct?r~ of S~ga'r~ cat\e ~velopIhent stated "FOf ,effecting improvementm 'Sugar re-cc:Fvery:, variety plays an important rol~ .. , ~~nst~t ; a~~~,pts, are being inade to evolve varieties with the, aeslrable,tralts. Heat tre~t-: ment of seed-cane, harvesting of cane on maturity basis, proper 
application of fertilizers, and irrigation" contp>l :of pests and diseases are the other factors which can greatly help in improving sugar recovery. We have got Sugarcane Breeding Institute' atCombatore 
where we have got a large collection of varieties from all over the world. We have got the varietieS from 'QueensHmi1, Cuba,' Fimf and other places. We have tried these varieties under our conditions but we have not found any of these varieties doing well under nur conditions. However, very good canes are being utilised in the breeding' work in our country for infusing that blood in our fut.ure hy:brldcanes." . 
. 1.100. To a suggestion that another, research institute, in.' the Southern Region may be set up, the Chief Director in the Directo-; 

rate of Sugar and Vanaspati stated "At present we have a regional Advisory.Cell of the National Sugar Institute, Kanpur lacated at Poona; but so far as research is concerned, I don't think there is any need of, having a separate institute in the South because the problems relating to the Southern· Region could' as well be tackled. by this Institute." 
. " ~ 

, 1.101. '!'he" Committe~ Bote that . the National Sugar Institute' K,npur is functioning as a research inStitute at national level. . A: the SUlnlr Industry feels that a similar Institute in South will ~ 
lH!n~ftc.al, G~vernment may consider the feasibility of opening a research ·Jnstttute in the South or at least. help the. ,Coop6ative sector to set up such a Institutio:n~ 

(b) Resear-ck on sugarcan 

1.10~. The Committee have been informed by an 'Ass~ci~tion "Our ' 
~an~. reS0:u-ces ,being limited, jn our planning, emphasis has been laid ' n. ~tenslve cane, cultivation to achieve ·the targeted requil'ements " Cane development activities have therefore to·be accelerated to en~' sure production .of better qt4'llity cane with higher per aere y' ld 1he rfONuir f' i b ,Je s. ~ .-, ements 1. or ·nus ns a etter and ,richer cane -crop' are faidy , 
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well-Imown. For instance, the need has been recogniSed for' provi-
sion of assured and adequate irrigation, better ~ds, adeqmtte roads 
and drainage facilities as also adequate supply of manures and,fet;ti-

, lisers, etc., Equally important is the need for evolving new varieties 
. and, for introducing the scientific methods to strengthen theplarit 

roots.. It is, however, in', the matter of application ahd availability 
of inputs that serious rethinking and concerted efforts are needed. 
For achieving success in the work of cane dev~lopment it is of para-
mount importance that the agency responsible for implementation 
of the schemes should be suitable for the purpose." , 

1.103. Another Organisation has stated "The growers are more 
concerned in picking up varieties which are beevy yielders instead of 
varieties having higher sugar contents. As regards increasing the 

,acre yields, intensification of sugarcane developmen~ schemes offers 
the only solution. The over all objective of these schemes should be 
,to obtain more production of sugarcane per unit of land 'by the in-
troduction of improved varieties of sugarcane and with increased 

! sugar contents. These schemes should, 'among other things; cover 
the following aspects:-

(1) Survey all the factory areas for assessin'g th'e requirerttents 
of irrigation, fertilizer communication; etc.; and in the light 
thereof, to w<;>rk out a phased program~e' ~or intensive 
development of sugarcane cultivation; 

(ii) Assistance to sugar-cane 'grQwers for employing modern 
techniques and adopting improved agricultural practices; 

(iii) Arrangement for supply of diseased free: seeds of improv-
ed varieties-early, mid season at concessional.rates. , 

(iv) Augm~nting irrigation facilities and' provision of-extension 
services for intensive efforts to demonStrate' and papul-
arise improved methods, 'etc. ' . , 

(v) Bettercoordinatfon between 'the sugarcane research in$ti-
tutfons and sugarcane' growers." 

1.104. TJie representative of the Indian Sugar Mills ASsociation 
stated, during evidence, "we have achieved break-through" in the case 
of wheat and hybrid maize but we have not been able to'a~ie\7e it 

, ih sugarcane. 1tshQuld be possIble; but whether it Will take two' 
years or twenty years, I do nQt ltn~," He a1sI) stated 'fIt hasb~n 
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WQ .. 1re~ .ou+ n,,·t it the cropping period of s~garcan~ is exten~~~.!t 
.... ~ '4. .~ ""~ . .' ,'. • M h btra yielded 010 wUl yield. ,w.Ore :t:~cove,x:y. A test. cas~ 10 '. a ,aras. . . 
~ ,~r ,ere. w\li~h \V.as the: h.ig~est y~eld. The cape whic~ y~e~ds 
the ~st.rec~v~ry in $e world, takes 26 mont~s .... ~ork IS bel~~ 
.~~e ip,tl;UIi1.Ii~g~Xd. but of course a,great deal stIll needs to be~one . 

. . In ~eply' .to. a. q~esti~n, it was s~ated that th~ cost o~ P70~ucb?n ,of 
.tt~~r . cUftet:ed f;rom ~egion to re~ion, de.pendmg up~n th.e faclli!les 
for irriillY:on, clirpate and the soil. As an example he cited Mal1a-
:r~tf~WAer~ ~rrangements imd faci1itie~ e?Ci~ted for as many as 30 
~ssured irrigatiQIls p~r year. A~cQrdiJlg to hjm if half or eveIl ,.one-
third of such facilities were provided in the States of U.P., Bihar, 
Punjab and Haryana, sugar could be produced much more and 
cheaper than at pl'esent. 'The witness further stated Ithat·the re-
covery of sugar in Mahal'ashtra was of the order of 1~ ·per .cent 
whereas it was betw.een 9 percent and 10 percent in U.P. and:.Bil1ar . 

. it was 8 per cent and 9 per cent in Haryanaj Punjab and Tatllil Nadu. 
'According to the witness, it was due to the irrigation 'JCi1iti~s: a¥4i1-
able in Maharashtra that the recovery of sugar Was high. Ifbalf,. as 
much facilities as in Maharashtra, :could be made 'Qvailablein U.P., 
Bihar and Punjab, the wide disparity in the recovery of sugar would 
disappear. Elucidating his point, the witness 'stated "Tl1eilll'igation 
facility is beyond the reach of the poor grower himse1J. T.t has to be 
previded by the State Gov.ernment. There.is ,no other.liOur~e which 
can provide irrigation on a scale ,a8..is required fPf, calle cultivation. 
'l'heState Government .of ,Maharashtra has .made,arra~ements and 
sees to it that these ,i,rrj.gatil:u)'s, a.re available for .. cap,e whereas in the 
North, practically all the Governments collect a lot Df money as tax 
on sugar cane, but do not spend even a fraction of 'it on development 
of cane. The most essential part of it is irrigation. After all, what 
. dt:v~JQpment can you undertllke, what f~rti1izers can Y94 put in, 
what. Y9U can, do unless you have an assurance with regard to the 
very basic requirement of irrigation. The GovenlInent of Maha-
,~ra ,~serve8 c,r8!iit ,for mAldQ,g ,~l'~geqlents,for ,3.0 ,a~,ed irri-
.~nsfor.CIllle ~.r ye'-l', whett~as in the Nol'th, ~hef.e_ is 'not even 
one State Government which ,h~s been $le to ma.k,.e suitable ar-
rangements." The witness informed the Committee, "it is true that 
the grower has a lot of difficulty in getting fertilizers· at the proper 
time. r would suggest that distribution agencies· should be CTeated 
~or the area covered by each factory." It was added "In the North 
we tried to persuade the- State Bank to advance- ·"'-Oney·but they said 
they would give money to the fatmers for ,feItiliurs and 'other in-
puts If the factory ,guallanteed' the money. That is. not the si1m.atton 
in the South. There the Buks advance money for various inputs lor 
which the factory...owners stand guarantee. The same .• yatem'czan 
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btfaddpte<iin th~'NGrth: it there: wtisdiretit'relattorlship' between the 
faCtory and·tbelfarMers:~ It was add~(t:dlt ~is 'for the State Gov~m
ments to! 'see hdW'iai' they cali help th~ ·fatmets. " Atleat in the 
iriitial stages'soritt! subsidy isneeesnry." 

1.1D5. In regard· to improved varieties 'of s\lg~re~ v,~~·y1.s f~ 
crops, ,the Director in the Directoratfl of S~gaf'ca.lle Dev~l~pll\ent 
stated ",What we have witnessed in the cpe of whe~ or b,jr. is of' 
recent ~riginl ,whereas' in the case of sugarcane it had: ,happened, in 
1925. We have, got hybrid varieties. The sugarcane &eeding Insti-
tute at Coimbatore' have evolved 'hybrid''Yatieties which, are capable' 
of giving twice or· three' times' as much'· yield'8s the indlgenoust.'8DeS.' 
'Bo'varieties have·been found to be very good, so mueh so that 'Bo-
17', which was·-evolved some '15 years ;agoi '6Ct:upiesa very major area 
in eastern U.P. But when they were introduced, the cultural re-
quirements could not be maintained or could not be thoroughly com-
piled with as a result of which the y:~ew. are low·" He added "Be-
fQre any variety· is given out. for cultivation it ios tested for' all. the 
major diseases and.if it is found susceptible to diseases it is Dot.given' . 
out for commercial cultivation, .. We organise seed production . pro-
gramme to eradicate these diseases so: that it will mcrease .the span' 
of the varieties,;. The Indian Council of Agricultural Research, is' 
seized of this problem and it is going t~ have a coordinated seed' pro .. 
duction programme in the country. When this is dot\e the situation 
will certainly impl"ove a good deal." 

1.106. As' far as the part played by irrigational facilitie~ in ~ugar
cane development iscoru:erned, hie Di;ector in th,e' Di~eetorate ~f 
S~,~a~can,e' .D~y~19~~ent stat~d. "A~9.ng~t t~ ~~r~,\lS" ~~~9~S .fO! 
boOstmg up product~oI:l' irrigation makes the highes~ .contributiDDt, 
There is no dOUbt that with the provi,sion of irrigation" alongwi~~ .. 
the use of other inputs, yields will go up substantially. In U.P. the 
irrigation potential created in terms of wells is 42,420 tube-wells, 
26,118 pump sets, 35,201 boring wells, 20,146 pe,rsian. wheels and 
28,t:r75 'ma~o.I?-.rY~~11s' during the last ity~. years. I.n."Bihar the nu~b~r 
ot tUbeLwe11S irista11~d is '5,543,' pump~els is 5,856," t>or!ng 'weliS' is 
14,76S';"per$i&h wh~els' is 7,265 and niasqnry wel,ls is 25,000. TheSe 
are, ln, ithe sugar~ane a;easan~ the~e a~~ t~e' fiflUre~ which ,have bOOn , 
suppued by the. State, S.\1gaJ;cane. Development Dep~rtment." He. 
ad~d uA,~ }ar ~ the' irriga~~on, facility ~to:Sug~r~ane, ,ar~ is con,:ero~ 
ed,.ltf~~spart,o, t~~,g~neral ;a~Icultur$~:pr()B!ilmm.e .01 the. State 
Departn;tents of Agri~u~ture. In U ~?. and ,Bih~ ~ jrr4gatioppoten:-
tial is' ~ing' deVelQ~d. Land Developxpent ~nJts and Scheduletl 
Banks are comfltg forward to gi~ loans for this tJurpose, lack ot 
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credit faciities is the main factor which is coming in the way of 
augmenting irrigation facilities." As regards Sugarcane Development 
Work, tbe 'Director stated "In the State of U.P. the cane devel~~ment 
wodt is being looked after by the Cane ~ommissionerand In . the 
States of Punjab, Haryana and Madhya Pradesh, by the Cane ?~mT. 
missioners under the Department of Agriculture. In the remammg 
States of the country, the development of sugarcane is being looked 
after by the Sugarcane Development Officers in the Department of 
Agrloulture."He also stated "In U.P. the commissi{)n charge is 15 
paise per quintal of cane and out of thb 15 paise, eight paise go to 
the Cane Unions tor maintenance of staff, etc., ~nd sev~npaise go to 
tile' Ca~ Development CouncilR which utilise this amount for the 
development of sugarcane in that factory area.. The entire work 01 
cane development is coordinated by the Cane Commissioners. and 
Sl1garcane Develo~ment Officers in their respective States." , 

1.1n7. In regard to supervision by the Centre, the Secretary,De-
partmept ,of Food stated "The Sugarcane Development. Directorate in . 
the; 'M,Utistry Qf Agriculture is e~ercising supervision over the activi-
ms of ,the Sta:te Agencies but there isa limit to advising and interfer-
ence. ,Weokeepon advising them. There is an effort being made 
from the Sugarcane Development Directorate and from the Sugar-
cane Development Council to kee.pon advising the State! Govern-
ments .. Naturally, ,one can take the advisory charader, both on the·' 
technical side in the Sugarca,ne Development Directorate, 'and on' the 
advisory side in the Sugarcane Development Council. That is beille{ 
doile.' aut SOmE of the State Governments have been taking the 
line that this is a source of revenue which should ,not be denied to 
them. '~ersuasiori' and advise is' a process which' is still containh12 
and 'in so~e cases, it has' been accepted. Punjab is spending 100' per 
cent of its income from these cess for developmen:t: 
-";'-. ' . 
.... ,m'':''' .. ;; .... --1.108. As far as decline in sugar recovery is concerned, the Direc-
tor in the Directorate of Sugarcane Development· stated "The 
decline in sugar recovery as assessed in the State of Maharashtra' 
is 'acCountable, apart from the balanced application ,of rertiHzers,' 
to' ~hange in ~e variety, undue increase in the Cane.area, change 
in crop duratI~n, damage by post,s and diseases and other thin~s. 
Such a study 1S yet to be made .In the 'case of other States." In" 
regard'to differen:t v8rieties, he stated that there were varietiesf')r 
each State; but there ,was a limitation in producing seed cane ... If. ' 
a ./goOd v'ariety~ was ~J.lere, it had got a limited seed.· whetea5 tpe .~, . , 

," 
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pr9blem was colossal The, ZXlultiplication of the seed takes time 
before it cQuId reach the cultivators. .The stated "lnU.P. in most of 
t~ factory areas, the soil had been analysed, tested .a~d different, 
tyPes of soil have b.een categorized and alsO in;;some other. States 
facillllesfor ~sting the, soil are 'also available and they are 'testing ". 
the soil free of charge." He also stated "In pursuance of the recom-' 
mendations of the Sugar Enquil-y Commission, 1964 intenstve cane 
cultivation dev~lOpinent schemes M!re ta~en u~ in U.P. and Bihar 
and as 'B result, the:reof the yield in U.P. went up from 37 tonn~s to 
45 torines pe~ hectare; but the scheme was in operation upto 1968-69; 
in 'about 1600 hectares -in' each sugar factory and the object was to < 

improve the irrigation facilities and supply seeds." 

1.109. The Department of Food have, in a written note, informed 
the Committee "With a view to increasing sugarcane production in 
the States, effective steps are being taken for intensive development 
efforts in selected areas around the 'sugar factories. Main features of 
the development efforts in the Fourth Plan consist of compacting of 
reserved. areas in the factory zones organisation of adequate num-
ber of seed' nurseries for supplying disease-free and nutrient-rich 
seed to the growers, provision Of. adequate minor irrigation facUi-
ties', fertilizers, plant protection measures, judicious choice of va-
riety, introduction of modern scientific technology for sugarcanecul-
tivation, and, pr()vision of a4equate credit to· the cane growers. In 
order"to achieve the desired x:esults,. intensive development package 
programmes have been taken up by the important sugarcane grow-
ing States in their selected areas. The programmes have shown 
promising results and the average yield of sugarcane increased by 
about 20 tonnes per hectare in Maharashtra during 1963-64 to 1970-
71, 31 tonnes in Bihar, 11 toone, in Assam, 19 tonnes in West Ben-
gal and 9 tonnes in TamiJ N!ldtt. In the case of Mad~yaPradesh 
and Uttar Pradesh, the increase In yield reported for the years 196~.,. , 
70 and 19ss.;69 for \Vhich th~ t1gUresare,~vai.1~blehave'been 10 and 8, . 
tOnnes per hecjate over th~t dui'in&,)963-64. The sugarcane deve- . 
lopmentwo"tk taken up .in uttru; P:l:'a~esh and Bihar States is given 
beiow~- ,.'" . ., 

The research~ conducted at State Research Stations in UttAr. 
Pradesh $d,~i:har showed the.possibilities of increasing the yi~ld: 
of SU:gar~an:e' substantially. In 'order to reap the benefits of these. 
researches, sugarcane development was initia.ted in Ptt~ ,Pradesh 
anct'Bihar'~i!il\1M7-48' \\'ith'thJ: aSsi#and~t.eh4er~'by the ~r~tw~ 
Indfim' OedtHI :SUgareane CoD\lnittee andvJliich 'later on formed'8 r. 
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part of tne 5 year plan from 1950-51. The m~i~ ~ork o~. s~~~r~.~:,., development cohsisted of (1) use of scientific r.n~~~~ o~.C~lt~~~~: tiQQ (2), supply, of healthy seed of. im.~~~ed "va~~l~s,. ~3)" ~r~v-ls.l~~; 
of minor irrigation facilities, (4) dls~lbut1~n of~ ':"~~a~~(~), a~~}~~~ litera. (5) ad()ption of plant protectIon measures a " , '0 cons 1 ~c.. tion of roads for speedy transport of cane. ' 

As a result of develo~~e~t ,work, ,~h~; can~f,yi;~1~!,~~g"Y~~),Iffi.iniJ creasing trend. In UttarPra~es~ theYlel,4 ro~~t~r9~1~~1 ItQJV1'~l' pe~ ~ectar~ in 191~-4~ to 41.00 ,ton>ne,\~ ill)9,'9.~71! ,~,~\~ ,~~~~~!!i¥»P~: period the yields in BIhar have been 25.'55, ~nd;~.!~.(vu:J(h:\'a'Wf<~e-, 10w:- " ' 
Area and average yield per hectare of sugarcane in U.P. & Bihar 

from 1941-42 to 1969-70 
-----_. __ . 

Period 
Averale area in 
\ak.h 'hectare,' 

AVer,a&!:.Ifr'd~ onn~, r' re ---------- -------~-u. P. Bihar U,P, Bihar 
------~~---~-. 

1941-42 to 1945-46 (Syears) 7'97 I'S8 ,30'27, a,'S~, 

1946-47 to 1950-S1 (5 years) 8'9S 1'57 29'?7 ... , 20' 68 , 
1951-S2 to 19S5-56 ( 5 years) 10,19 1')8 27'36 . 17'77 
1956-57 to 1960-61 (s years) 12'20 1'69 30',12 32'78 
1961-62 to I96S-66 (5 years) 13'44 1'67 37'82 34'~7 i 

1966-67 to 1969-70 (5 years) 11'97 1'47 39'~2 34' 4.5 
1970-71 13'69 1'62 41'00 40'00 ----_.-

InteflBive Dev~lopment and Packag~ Pr()grammes: 

In, spite ~f vari~~~ ~.ff~r~s made toaus~~~t.:th~".Y~~JH;Qf ~~~I\~iL: can~ pe~ umt, area , throug~, norma~, ~e~el!:!~In:e~~i'p'~¥~~~,\ :tli~Ilf~e-~ I suIt waS not up to the de~lI:.e.4 .level. ',' 'Th\is, to lmpr.qy~ ih~,~aIl!L) -yIelds, appre'~a~ly, the ~rog~~niti, of ,~~tensi~.e' dex~l<>1iro~m(:?f\\~~-'-' garcane was launl:!hed In 25 sugar factory areas of U,P., inA~c' 1963, Subsequently, the programme was extended to the remain-ing 46 sugar factory areas of Uttar Pradesh and the scheme was ope-
rat~. in 102 block,S ,in the, su~~r fact!)ry ~~~s ,~f ,Vtt8ff:~~,a~,;$~,~ach h.~?g an, are.~ of 1600, ~e~t~~re~. Du~1,9g }~~, ,~~~:~r~~~ coY,~~~4.j unae~~ intensi,ve development, In UttA~,: Pra~~s~ ~ wa~ ! 1,6.1l~{'Q,,: 'heel!: tares;" "', " 

l,i~~l:..~/ C~t~,~'f~~"W~; t~t ~ie~., ~RriMtita"" .. ~ a ve~~ ,,".~~~~l :Jiadl,qi ,t ",r~~~J.f .~N~ ~",c#'I"(~L: 
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yond the reach of the poor grower &(Dd·. that this vital facili1Y hu 
hJ Oe and should· he provided hy the State Governments concerned. 
The Committee regret to note that practically al1' the State Govern-
ments collect money by way of tax on sugar and sugarcane but do 
not spend even a fraetion of tbat on tbe deitelopment work of su~ar
calle. i Ill' regard to supervision by tbe- Centre over the sugat'ta"'e 
de.\'elo,ment work in· the States, the Committee llote that the 
Sugarcane Development Directorate in the Ministry of Agricul-
lUi e is exercising supervisioll over the activities oLthe. State Agfn-
cies but 'do not appreciate th~ line of thinking on the part of some 
St~,t~,:. A~~p~~!~s that taxes on. sug..- ao~ .~caDe ... shouldbe. treated 
a~ .yet .• ~o.h,l' source of .revenue an~.not ~uc:h ne~d ,be spent, by 
tlien..:' .on 'sug.arca~e develop~e~t .. prQirammes. They, tllel'ef., .. e, 
s{r'ObJ~.Y urge,upon the ,Gove~ent Df,India to take up ~ matter 
ai a~ii~l~i lev~l with aU· the, State Gov~r.nments concel' ... ed and per-
su~de.Jh~~,to tak~ intel'est in the developmental activiti~s of,fiug~: 
~alle' which' wiU llltimately lJe to their own .,conqmic· advantag" and 
add to thefr prosperity. 

1.111. The CO.D)JDittee are of, the viewtha~ the, molilt eft.c*iv~ 
way of tackl~ the chron~ problem ,of ,sugar. factoriea, in, U .. ~~I 
Haryana, Punjab~ Bihar etc., is to develop and e~co~agt;, cultiv.ation 
of sugarcane of improved varieties which is high yielding and is 
dIsease resistant., The CommiU,.e. wouJ4 like. Indiap CoupcU of 
Aitieultural' Research, . the Su.arc~ne Growi"g; Reie8rc~ .. .Inttti~., 
the' State 'Apicul~~,I .Dev~IQ:Pm.f:pt:t, and,-.i\gr~~ultUl'al Un~verait"'r4 
cc.ncerned to re-dou~)e theh: eft~rtstodefelop, thereq.us.~e var~y 
withou~ delay aDer after extens.ve. field: tr~ltI· publi~. the ,resWM 
ail4 m~e, avail~bll; seed!l ,of iU!lraDte~.qu,lity .at reasoDable __ a~fI 
to' su,~reane rrowe~s in the _ interest ()f ,steDPhlg \.\Ip ~u,ar; .pr~1:Ietioq 
andfetchibg hip' prices forsugl',,"n.,. ,groWeI'$ .. Th~f.al~.,re4:8IJ\
nleod ~h8t, Gove~~t, shouJd .. establl~h',: a s~r~e. breeding 
Ct4iitr~ for N~rthern Indi~on the. patt,e~ of ,t~e,xesearch Centre at_ 
Coi~~atore 80' th.~~ su'g"r~ane .va~i~t;~s suited to ,the condit,ions, ~11 
thf* area are developed on priority bafPis •. 

1.112. The Committee note thatt~_lncJbUl,f:8UQt.l of Ag.,icul-
tural Research is seized of *he :probl~ of ,0.rglUl~DI :iced. prote~tioq 
p .... r.atme· tb eradicate disea~sanclincrease .th~ 8P~' .of ,~ar:ietie!i. 
~ ·Commlt.tee feel' tbat expeditious aCtiop.in tJiis ;regard, ,is caU~d 
for: as' the prOduction of carie cannot incr~ase wi~hQ~t healthy .seed 
of' 'Improved and lasting, varieties. . . . 

1.1l~~ ~ -COlDmi~~, .. Iso .... ot~ " that hI ~esp~~. of good ".ri~tie .. 
the availability of seed is Ji~lted. The Committee feel that it 
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ensured that there are a~~e !:loinbe" of - ;Djlr~ 

,should ~ ", . '. . ly' disease-free aDd nutrleDt-
near 'about &1lIuc:ane fields for supp. ~ . . . . " .. 
rich se~d to the pw~ , ' 

1.114. The CoIDJDlttee . ~ould alSO like" Govern~ent. to 8XaIIlbae 
as to bow tbe poor su&arcanegrower can &et lOaD: from ~aaks et.e., 

. .' d' sJlfticient q ..... for purchasiq fertilizers, seeds etc., In t~ 81) lD 

tit)'. 

(c) Sugar from beet 

1.115. In regard to economics of Sugar from beet th~ repr~se?-ta
tive of the Indian Sugar Mills' Association'stated; durmg eVldence, 
''The recovery of sugar from beet is higher tp:an the recovery o~ 
sugar from cane; but the sugar from beet itself will not be able, to 
complete with sugar from cane because of the extra fuel involved ... 
Secondly the optimum period of maturity of beet is very short i.e. 
not more than 60 days in a year and if the beet is not harvesLed with-
in that period, it becom~s almost a total waste. Thetefore,if a" fac: 
tory is to run entirely on beet then (i) it will have the problem of 
fuel cost and (ii) it will have the problem of having a'very very 
short ckrration. Though limited, it would be a valuable supplement 
to cane, where we have surplus bagasse." 

1.116. The Director in the Directorate of' Sugarcane Develop .. 
ment· stated during evidence "Sugar beet cultivation luis been taken' 
up in the Ganganagar sugar factory area in 1970-71. 'This year we' 
have sown 700 hectares with sugar beet crop and it will b~ processed' 
for the first time in April-May this year.- This> is the 'only factOry 
where have taken up sugar beet cultivation ill North tridia' so, far~' 
In Maharashtra sugar beet CUltivation has been taken up on.·~.~~i~~d 
scale upto 100 or 150 hectares. There the sugar beet w~p. p~! prRcesi, 
sed along with cane. The intention is to provide 'additional. raw . 

•. material to the came grower, whereas in North India the idea is '. to. 
improve the overall recovery of sugar both from sugarcane and. b~ 
because of its higher sugar content." 

1.117. In regard to economics of sugar from sugar beet, the~, 
Director in the Directorate of Sugar and Venaspati infor~eq.. the 
Committee "No definite calculations have been made so fa.rbeca~" 
we have not worked it out on a very large scale; but we hav:~ got, the: 
figures from> outside. In the case of sugarcane bagas~e is .available, 
which is an advatage. In the case of beet, the recovery is higher by 
2 per cent. So, they would more or less compensate.. Thp:<cr~ng 
period for beet is about two months-April-May. In Nortb India it. . ' '. . " ,.,' "" 



ripens sometimes in A~ril and it will be available for 60 to 65 days." 
He added "Beet has a hmited, u.3e. It cannot replace sugarcane. 
::;ugar beet can be processed tor only two months. Now sugarcane 
crushing starts round about November and goes upto March: During 
the months of' Apnl and May they couId process the beet. Beet 
planting has to be done some time in October and it takes 6 to 7 
months for the crop to be ready." The Committee were also inform-
ed that the cost of production of beet at the Sugarcane Research 
Institute experimental' plots at Lucknow was a little less than that 
of sugarcane. 

1.118. The Committee note that sugar beet cultivation has been 
taken up in the Ganganagar Sugar Factory area in 1970·71 and that 
it will be processed for the first time in April-May, 1972. They 
hope that with this experiment a new avenue will be opened to pro-
vide additional raw material to the factories to produce more sugar. 
The Committee would like qovernment' to keenly watch the re-
sult of experiment and 'if it is found viable and successful, to en-
courage cultivation of beet ona large scale in the vicinity of sUlar-
cane factoJ:ie~ .• , " • 

(d) Pests 4nd di$ep.ses 
, . 

I "" ,'j • ~ .• 

Lll~. The representative of the Ip.dian Sug~ Mills Assoc~tion 
stated during evidence "We had a very serious attack of Pyrilla and 
a ~~,rllarge miniber'bf crops were affect,ed. ,Some factories arranged 
aerial, spray of jnsecticidesj, ,but even then we were not aQle, to meet 
wit~ tpe ver;t strong incidence of the pest and recovery in s0lIl:e 
areas went down from 10 per cen~ to 6 per cent. There is alsoe very 
big problem in Western U.P., Bihar and Haryana and that is of 
Borers. Experts from -the Wold- Food Agricultural Organisation 
were called. So little is known about the life cycle of the borer that 
by this time there is practically no protection against it ...... Pests 
and diseases play a very important part in lowering the recovery and 
a~o ","using loss of crop." He added "We have established a re-
sear.ch centre a! our factory for which we have agreed to spend 
rupees three lakhs. If we are successful, it will revolutionise. We 
have provided them with a laboratory and field controls are being 
done!' In rePly to a question whether the Indian Council of Agri-
cultural Research ,and the, :r;{ational Laboratories were doing any-
thing in regard. to this problem, the witness stated that some work 
was being done but it was not to the extent it should have been done, 

1.12Q. The Director in the Directorate of Sugarcane Development· 
informed the Committee that with a view to check the incidence of 



lJelli ami lilseases and SOlve tne prouiem of keepl~g ~()Od s~edS,' the 
.I.UOWIl \';OUUI:Jl Oi AgncuHural HesearCll was gomg 1.0 have an a11-
Imtla project wnere lOunuation Seeus will lJe !HOUuceti lll. c.l1ilerem 
:States and the Councl1 WJll be l'esponslOle lOi: Hs V~f1ncatlon '10 Ule 
l11'St t.wo stages. '1'nerea1.ter, It w.lH be done by the develol:nritmiill 
ol'gamsaLions and passed on to the growers for cultivation.' This' 
WIll go a long way 10 the eradication 1)1 diseases like red' rot and 
other virus dIseases. As regards borers, they were baffling all 
attempts'of chemical control. There was no effective control mea-
sure 1uund for checking borers. But there were mechanical coritrol 
measures which could be taken up against these borers and the atta-
cks could be kept under check. He add~d "'l'he Indian Sugarcane 
Develop~ent Council has recommended that State dovern~eiits 
should clieck the inter-State movement of seed cane wlUchis the 
main source for the carrying of the diseaSes from one St~te to an-
other. This recommendation has beEm passed, on to the States for 
implementation. Where some sporaciic attack of insects. and pests 
takes place, the State Governments take appropriate measures." 

1.121. The Committee are lInhappy to note that!,.." aW" 
diseases continue to cause damage to the cane crops resulting in 
lower recovery and also loss of crop in many caBeS.i' They wOuli-
like the Government to impress upon' the Indian Council of AJri-
cultural Research. the Agricultural UJiiversitie-s' anlt 'the' N~0II1l1 
Laboratories to allow high priority' and • infeulfy' their 'researcb cln' , 
orde. to evolve measures to ehe~k this menaeiiig ,rob(em; Tti~', cdm~ 
mlttee woUld"like Government to talte e4r~-etl~e : DU!asures --to' ensiire-
tll.t Sugareane seeds whi~b are susceptlbl~'todisease 'an 'not nans:. 
fe1'l'ed frO'm one affected area or Slate to anotht!r. 

H. Miscellaneoualhtters 
(a) Shortage of Railway Wagons 

1.122. It was brought to the notice of the Committee by a non-
official organisation "Some of the difficulties that have unfortunately 
been felt during the current seaSOn are. firstly, the non-supply 'of 
wagons. What happened is that ever since the end of March in tlie 
E~st of this country there has been a lot of trouble and we ha~'e 
not been, having normal conditions particularly in . regard to trairi 
movement towards Assam and West Bengal. and also some other 
St~tes. Therefore, there has been considerable difficulty ~ue to t}:le 
non-supply of wagons and the frequent restrictions on sugar book~' 
ings particularly over the metre gauge. secon~:Uy, unfortunately due' 
to extensive floods in Bihar and Uttar Pradesh there has been 'con-
siderable difficulty in the movement of sugar both by 'road and, by 
rail. Thirdly. there should be a proper yardstick to measure as to 



·haw· much sugar . should . have -been- moved and 'how much sugar- -has 
-been moved. ~vemment for reasons -of -their own released' as 
,much as- 5 -la:kh tonnes of 'sugar in a month. Our totalconsumJ)tion 
-is of the 'oPder 'of 3t to 4 la'kh tonnes Il month. If you release 5 lakh 
tonnes and only 4 lakh tonnes move, it can theoretically 'be $aid 
that sugar is not moving but when the release is more than the con-
sumption it must lapse. So, mostly there have been transport diffi-
culties, shortage of wagons and floods." 

1.123. During -evidence the representative of Ministry of Railways 
(RaHway Board) stated !'T+!ere are different types of wagons which 

. are requjred to be made llvaUable.Tbe non-availability of wagons 
may ·be of two 'types-one is temporary :and the other is long term. 
T-emporary non-avaUabilitycould arise --owing to disruptions on the 
:Railways. The total disruption of the traffic em the North Eastern 
'Railways -from -6th of August ,to 22nd September, 1971 for a vital 
operation between Berauni and 'Xhagaria'On-account of which move-
ment by the metre-gauge route to Assam via Katihar was comp~tely 
stopped for a few days and -was opened up in a very restricted man-
ner for the rest of the period because two major bridges had col-
lapsed, one of which required rebuilding. This was a temporary 
disability which affected the movement of wagons into Assam and 
Tripura by the metre-gauge route. At the same time. the broad-
,ga4ge r01,lte also from. Farakka into Assam and Tripura was closed 
b,ecause of -the bridges over the Farakka-Malda Section where again 
the other bri<;lge -had collapsed and for a few days there was no 
mo~emcnt oftraftic and later a temporary bridge was put up which 
-again c.ol.l.apse4 -with a subsequent cyclope. On account of severe 
disruptionoftraftic by the broad-gauge. the ,traffic into Assam Tri-
pura and nearby Ben~aI was very consi«¥rably affected. These are 
the dislocations to traffic which may be called of a temporary nature. 
There was an acute shortaJ,!e of wallons even for essential commo-
dities and for priority movement. In this context 1'I1so. the SUltar 
movement which is the subject-matter of discussion was partly 
affected. ThEm. wehave nrin-~vaiIabifitv du~ to capacity not beinlt 
-.- -- I ' _ _ -
availa,hle to the extent required to meet trade reoulrements. The 
capacitv of certain section!'! is limited and when there is a mdd~n 
huge demand for any non-planned' tramc.then part 'of fhe tr~mc 
fnr which the nlannin{! is there become!'! aft'ectetf. Then :llso.' th,-rp 
Wtl~ ~ difficlIltv fnr walton!'! anti t.his. no tfoubt_. teatis to searcftv PArti-
l'U1Arlv in thf' total transportation picture. . . . .. Nnw. thf' rpmelifl'll 
me"l<;tJ.rP.!': that we t.ake jn the matter of tempOrAry dfl!locatinn. the 
rAf1w~l.V!'! cTn all out to put in Rome tvoe of pile hr~dr!p. l're~t" ~ivpr
!'lin" nr co:tren~th~n :my alternAtive routes ns waR none on t.he North 
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Eastern Railway between Barauni and Khagaria, and strengthened 
that route in a very qui~k time to come to the rescue of th~ disturb-
ances on the main line. Similarly, on the broad gauge 'Via Farakka 
a diversion was put so as to restore part of the traffic which was dis-
rupted. 

In case of long term disturbances, we immediately plan out and 
then immediately see how to redistribute the wagon fleetj how to 
inject more locomotives into a particular stream or if it is a matter 
of line or section capacity, then how to increase it". In reply "to a 
question, he stated "We have to share the total availability: of wagons 
among the priority demands. In fact, we met the requirements (for 
movement of salt and sugar) to the extent required by the States 
concerned. But, of course, we could not meet the public demand 
in these commodities (salt and sugar). But we were able to counter 
any distress on this account,though we were not able to meet the 
trade demands, as and when made at particular stations; we cannot 

, enlarge the wagon fleet over the Indian Railway system as a whole 
'8S to meet the demands here and there of the business men, which 
may result in a large percentage of'idle capacity either in the shape 
of wagons or locomotives." 

1.124. The Committee note the various natural causes' for the dis-
locations of railway traffic and the remedial measures that are taken 

.by the Railways to remove them. They need, ho:wever, hardly stress 
the n~cessity of making sufticient number of wagons available in 
,time for the movement of sugar from t:tae pr~ducing B~eas' to far 
ftunlf ~r~as, all over the country so that the sugar is available on as-
sured basis in all parts of the country. . . 

(b) Thefts in Railways ' 

. 1.125. In regard to thefts in Railways, the representative of 
Ministry of Railways' (Railway Board) stated "Trains are being qeld 
up and wa~ons' looted while ·in man v cases the wagon 'panels have 
-been cut.' This has ,been particularly so in respect· of foodgrains, 
sup:ar ann other baaQed consignments. Regarding claimR ,for sugar, 
we naidabout Rs. 105 lakh against an earnine: of about Rs. 7 crores 
in 1970-71. As compared to 1966-67, our loss due to thefts annpilff>r-
age in rE-spec! of foodgrains, sugar, oilseed~ !lDice'3 etc. has actuallY 
doubled during the last two years. About 15 per eent of oliT earn-
ings from sugar goes in claims. We are aware of it. This is also a 
law and order situation. We are taking steps and I think we will be 



affecting a definite improveIllent.", I~ regard to the amount of 
claims pending '. with th~ Railways and the time taken in ,settling 
the claims, he ~ated "About 2500 claims will be pending in respect 
of sugar. Sugar claims are disposed of quickly. Normally we take 
about 40 to 45 days but there may be instances where we might 
have taken longer time." 

,1.126. The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have informed 
;the Committee, in a written note, about the number of claims. paid 
hy individual zonal Railways during 1970-71 on account of thefts and 
pflferages of sugar consignments as follows:-

, Railways No. of claims· J 
,~ paid 

Central. 

Bastern. S9S8 

Northern 857 

North Eastern 3U 

North-east Frontier I76.4@ 

Southern 

South' Central 8 

South Eastern 1312 

Western. 3171 

• 
".These figures do n)t inclu;le claims paid on account of damage, loss. etc. 

@Includea claims paid on Jagree also. 
•• . t' 

1.127. It 'haS" also been stated that information is not maintained 
State-wise and that as mOnthwise figures are not readily available 
the figures furnis4ed ar~ fQI' "the whole tlnancialye~, 
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.U.28 .. 'In regard w·'the number and amount of claims 'pending 'on 

atl 'Railways as on 1-11-1~71 it is stated to be as follows:-

Railways 
No. of Claims Amount 

on 'aUt* pend- cts;med 
ing on 
I-II-7I 

.... ----~ .... --------------~----------------------------.... ----~--------------
Central. 

~alt'l!rn . 

Northern 

North Eastern 

NOrth i!astFrontier 

Southern 

South Central 

South Eastern 

Western. 

Total 

S4 

2S17 

98 

38 

152 

1 

300 

164 

3325 

iJ7S,9~4 
,8.38.oos 

61.36, 

1'4.0 51 

6,62,399 

71 
1,402 

6.95,200 

3.41.,06 

NOTB:- (i) Claims are 8ettled either bY tracing the missing goods or by payment 
or by repu liation according to the proviSion of Indian Railways Act. 

(ii) The figures are not available State-wise and have been furnished 
·a. ay-wise. 

1.129. In regard to the reasons for delay in settlement of claims 
it has been stated that, by and large, compensation claims are dis-
posed of at reasonable speed. A verage time for disposal of a claim 
on all commodities on all Railways during 1970-71 was 40 days. 
H()wever, settlement is prolonged in certain types of cases for ririe 
reason or the other. For instance, cases arising from traffic booked 
over a nwmber of Railways in succession and those involving tran-
shipment enroute take longer time to complete enquiries. Settlement 
in some cases is also held up on account of non-submission of essen-
tial documents such as original Railway Receipt, Beejuck, Letter of 
Authority etc. which are necessary for verification of claims. Delays 
also occur in oases where some criminal offence is suspected and the 
matter has to be investigated by the Police. 
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1.130. As regard the freight earnings from sugar and amount of 
compensation paid on sugar during 1970-71 the figures are given 
below:-

Total freight earnings .... 
Amount of compensatiot paid . 

eRs. in thousands) 

Measures taken to minimise the thefts and pilfer ages in transit 
are given in Appendix-I. 

I.Ul. The Committee are perturbed t9 note that in some cases 
in eastern India trains are held up and walons looted and in many 
cases the wagon panels have been cut. This has been particularly 
.., in respect of foodgrains, sugar and other bagled consignments. 
The situatio~ regarding the number of claims paid by the individual 
Zonal Railways during 1970-71 on account of thefts and pilferages of 
.ugar consignments is 14,612, the lUllount claimed in sug. claims 
pending on First November 1971 isRs. 78,30,019. The total freight 
earnings aDd amount of compensation pai~ in res'pect of sUIar during 
1970-71 is Rs. 7,1£,70,000 and Rs. 1,05,64,000; respectively which indl-
~ates a very unsatisfactory situation. 

1.132. 'Ehe CODlJJlittee while noting that. the Railways have al-
ready taken some measures to minu.rls'e thefts and piUerages in 
transit would strongly urge upon Government to take some drastic 
measures to check sueh incidents specially in the Eastern, South 
Eastern, Western aDd North East Ft:ontier Railways where the 
amount of claims is very high. 

,(c) Shortage of Iron and Steel 

1.133. It was brought to the notice of the Committee by a non-
-official organisation that sugar factories were experiencing acute 
difficulty in getting supplies of Iron and Steel through the Joint 
Plant Committee. It was added that formerly iron and 'steel was 
placed at the disposal of the Sugar Directorate but now it had been 
taken over by the Joint piant Committee. It was, therefore, sug-
gested "It should go back to the Sugar Directorate who are the tech-
nical people, who have the returns and know how much sugar is 
produced and where. They also know about the difficulty of indi-
vidual factories in regard to getting iron and steel for their factories." 
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1.134. During evidence the representative of the Department 01 

Steel stated "There is, at the moment, a general shortage of steer 
and that is why we have to channel supplies of domestic steel 
through a special Committee called the Steel Priority Committee, 
to whom all the consumers are requested to put in their inde,nts and,. 
depending on the availability and the general importance to the 
country some allocation is made. We recognise the importance of 
the coo~rative sector and we have tried to help them though it is: 
true that we could not meet their requirements in fulL" 

1.135. As regards bulk allocation of steel to the Directorate of 
Sugar and Vanaspati for allotment to individual sugar factories, he 
stated "A mere bulk allocation of steel does not help. It remains 
only on paper, unless it is really transmitted in the form of break-
down by quality, sizes, 'specification and shapes which the SteeT 
Plants could roll and supply, We have now brought in the some-
what detailed procedure of the Steel Priority Committee where we 
actually took up the individual orders which the people have placed'" 
on the Steel Plants and depending on the availability of the material, 
we indicate to the plants the particular orders already booked which 
should be taken up for rolling during a particular quarter. This is 
a measure which enables the decision of the Priority Committee to' 
be implementea in practical terms, with the result that the alloca-
tion does not remain on paper; but is actually supplied and receivecJ 
by the party concerned." He asserted that the aforementioned sug-
gestion could not work in practical terms because there were certain 
practical difficulties and that the Directorate of Sugar and Vanaspatt 
was fully consulted at almost every stage. 

1.136. The Secretary, Department of Food stated "In the present 
context of the overall shortage of steel which has been highlighted" 
by the Steel Ministry and which is being experienced in all sectors' 
of economy, I do not think that it will make any material difference, 
if, instead of the cases being individually presented before the Joint 
Plan Committee, a bulk quota is given to us. It will have other 
problems involving storage and warehousing where large quantities: 
are required. The practical difficulties pointed out by the Ministry 
of Steel are real." He, however, agreed that the non-availability of 
steel affected the installation of new factories as well as expansion. 
of the existing capacity which ultimately affected the production., 
If the production did not go up, it was not possible to maintain the-
export order. 

1.137. The Committee agree with the view that the non-
avallablllty of steel aleded the installation of new sugar fadories 
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as well as expansion of the eltistini capacity which ultimately 
aJfeeted the production of sUiar for internal consumption as alS'O for 
export purposes. 'the Committee would like Government to ensure 
that iellnine requirements for manufacture of s1llar cane machiner, 
u per plan commitments are met in time and in full. 

(d) Refund of earnest money 

1.138. The Conlmittee were informed by a non;.official organiia-
tioR that for despatching'levy sugar the mills were authorised by the 
Directorate of Sugar and Vanaspati to demand earnest money de-
posit; but several mills were not making refunds of the earnest 
money deposit in respect of sugar which could not be despatched by 
the mills. The Chief Director in the Directorate of Sugar and Vanas-
pati stated "The charging of earnest money is a normal trade prac-
tice. We have issued an order under the Sugar Control Order that 
no factory can charge more than Rs. 15/- per quintal as earnest 
money. The deal is between the purchaser and the factory. We 
would not like to enter into this dispute; but wherever such diffi-
culties were referred to us, we took up the matter with the State 
Governments." Intervening, the Secretary, Department of Food 
stated "We have used our influence with the sugar factories to make 
the refunds." 

1.139. The Committee hope that the Government will ensure that 
in future sugar factories would, in the first instancc, not charge more 
than the authorised amount as eamest money. 

I. Future of Sugar Industry 

1.140. Shri Bibhuti Mishra, M.P. stated during the discussion on 
Sugar Policy in Lok Babha on the 11th August, 1971 "The Policy so 
far pursued by the Government in regard to sugar had been very. 
vacillating. The result was that there had been much fluctuation 
in prices of sugar as well as sugarcane and the farmers as well as 
the Government had to face difficulty. Therefore, it was necessary 
that a definite policy was laid down in regard to sugar production 
in conSUltation with the agriculturists, consumers and the producers 
...... Then there was the question of ,nationalisation. Government 
must take a decision 'whether· they were going to nationalise the 
sugar mills or not. The present uncertainty must end so that the 
mill-owners could invest some money in modernisation." Other 
Members of Parliament while participating in the discussion empha-
sised either ~n nationalisation or cooperation of the Sugar Industry. 
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1.141. With a view to affording req\.Ul:~d, he.lJ> to the sugwcane . 

growers, mills, workers and the consumers the question 'future C)f 
the sugar industry' had been engaging the attention of a large n~m
ber of Members of Parliament and many questions had been pUt in 
this regard in Lok Sabha during the last two years. 

1.142. A non-official organisation has stated, in a written memo-
randum to the Committee "For some time past, an unjustified 
demand to nationalise the sugar industry, particularly in U.P. bas 
been voiced. In the opinion of the Association, while there is no 
economic or commercial justification for such demand, it is even 
contrary to the accepted basic policies of the Government of India. 
We have accepted mixed economy as being the most appropriate to 
our needs of ensuring an accelerated rate of growth and develop-
ment. In this context, the demand for the nationalisation of the 
sugar industry appears to be wholly unwarranted and contrary to 
the accepted policies of the Government. The Association is of the 
considered view that the Government's role as supervisory and con-
trolling authority would always be better than to nationalise. and 
run the indUstry itself. They can better ensure that the interests 
of everyone are well looked after by judiciously employing the 
various levers of controls exercised by them." 

1.143. Another non-official organisation has stated in a written 
memorandum to the Committee "We are of the considered view that 
cooperativisation of the existing joint stock mills would be a better 
solution to nationalisation. In this connection it has to be admitted 
that cane-growers are the back-bone of the sugar industry. In any 
scheme for overhaul of the sugar mills, cane-growers' interest cannot 
be ignored. In a nationalised set-up, cane-growers' interest would 
hardly be safeguarded, The nationalised framework could hardly be 
a substitute for the one in which cane-growers are the owners of the 
factories and have direct in~rest in cane cultivation as well as in its 
subsequent processing. Besides, nationalisation will pose problems 
of finance availability for compensating the present owners and 
thereafter modernising the ramshackled sugar units after the take-
over .. There will also be problems of managing these wide-spread 
units, providing for harvesting and improved transport facilities, 
irrigation arrangements and plant protection facilities, etc. All 
these would constitute a heavy lrlad on the Government's adminis-
trative and financial resources. In a cooperative set-up, the essen-
tials of an ideal sugar mm are possible to achieve. Maharashtra ts 
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a shining example of what the cooperative set up in the sugar in-
dustry can achieve. There, canegrowers are share-holders in co-
·operative sugar processing factories, share holdings are linked with 
their cane acreage. The society which is assured of cane availability 
undertakes development projects for cane fields, keeps the process-
ing plants modern, pays maximum possible cane price, supplies high 
yielding seeds, carries out soil survey .and intensive sugarcane culti-
vation and development programmes and arranges prompt harvest-
ing and transportation and pest control and crop diseases combat 
and irrigational· facilities etc. Such cooperatives have generated 

, tremendous impact on community life in the rural areas. New in-
dustries, colleges, schools, hospitals and other charitable institutions 
have also been fostered under this set-up." 

1.144. Another non-official organisation has stated, in • written 
memorandum to the Committee uNationalise the entire SUgar indus-
try has been the demand of the la~. We want nstionalisation of 
the sugar industry in private sec~t and also ill· the cooperative ODe. 
So far as Maharashtra isron~ned the Joint Stock Companies are 
gradually but· certainly bemg compelled to wind up theft aftait's by 
deliberate efforts, of the cooperative faetorlesend also tile Govern.-
ment.. All the evils prevailing Inttie private ownerShip of the Sugar 
"Industry are fottnd in the so-called cObperative sector. Besides the 
exploitation of the cortsumer and also the labour, these cooperatives 
have ~become centres of politiesJ power leading ~ political corrup-
tion and ·giving birth to a DeW privileged class .f possessed peasantry 
opposed to soc1alist order of tbesociety." 

1.145. In regard to a question whether the existing large scale fac-
tories should be compulsorily, converted into cooperatives, the re-

'·presentatWe ·of the Indian Sugar MiUs Association, during ('vidence, 
r~d in the .;negative. In support of his answer, he stated l4My 
-rf$SODsJU'e ,that the record up.to-date of ,the cooperatives has not 
~ -such as to :benefit the ·cane growe.r, labour, consumer and their 
-own shareholders." Concluding his statement, he stated "1 would 
:tay 'teat ,to enable the cooperoativemovement· to really sta,ndon its 
own legs,~re should be no undue tempering; there should be p:ro-

. per ,control. Other things ·being .equal, cooperatives should be given 
preference." He added "-1 would like to make it clear that better 
co-operativisation and natio;nalisation, we would prefer natiQllalisa-
tion .of all the iactortes." 

1.146. The repretMDtative of 1he W«t:lbaal FHeration of Coopera-
llveSugatFactories Ud., stated d.u;r!lng.~vfcience C~At the ~ommence
fuent of the -flrst ·flveyear ,plan thltlre ·went only -two Co-operative 



Sugar Factories in the country as against 136 in the Joint Stock 
Sector. These two Cooperative sugar factories produced amongst 
themselves 5,000 tons of sugar in the. year 1951}-51 which was only 
just 0.4 per cent of the total production of sugar in the country. The 
success achieved by these two cooperative sugar factories inspired 
the sugar growers all over the country to set up their own processing 
units. The State and the Central Governments recognised this en-
thusiasm generated amongst the growers and came forward to assist 
and encourage the establishment of cooperative sugar factories. In 
fact, it became the policy of the Government to give preference to 
cooperatives in licensing new units and also to give liberal financial 
assistance towards subscribing the equity capital and loans from 
central financing agencies. In giving these financial assistance there 
had been no element of subsidy or special privilege in the treatment 
accorded to the cooperatives. The Cooperatives had fully borne all 
the fina.ncial and other burdens conneeted with their establishment 
and operation on the same terms as other units in the industry . 

. Under this polley, the number of cooperative factories steadily rose 
to 39 in 1960-61, 54 in 1965-66 and 73 in 1970-71. In terms of sugar 
productio,n, Cooperative sector's contribution rose. from 0.4 per cent 
in 1950-51 to 15 per cent in 1960-61 to 27 per cent in 1965-66 and . 
33 pet cent in 1970-71. The percentage of total production between 
Cooperative and Joint Sector is 1/3 and U3." 

1.147. in re.ply to a questIon, the witness stated "In Maharashtra 
and Andhra Pradesh, some Joint Stock Factories have been convert-
ed into the Cooperative Seeter and they are working very satisfac-
torily. . .. A number of other private sector factories have evinced 
interest in conversion to growers cooperatives.... The significant 
success achieved by the Cooperative Sector factories over a period of 
just over a decade has established the fact that the small resource-
less farmers scattered over large areas are all uniting themselves 
into a cooperative venture not only to set up huge industrial pbnta 

. but also to compete with established industry till now a close pre-
sert'e of the private sector. It has also been a very,useful irnat-
ment in mobilising the financial resources from the rural areas." He 
further stated "The highest cane price paid by any factory in the 
country is by a cooperative factory and, in the highest recovery, 
again, the ftrst and second places go to Cooperative Sugar Factories 
in Maharashtra." 

1.148. In regard to low income to Government from Cooperative 
Sector, the witness sta~d "We have to 'understand the set up of a 
cooperative factory in the right petspeCtive. Cooperatives are 
grower-oriented for the benefit of the growers. And it is our 

,tateation to see that the Fower gets the maximum benefit 
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-out of this cooperative set up. So long as the Govem-
ment fixes only minimum price of sugarcane, legally we can 
pay higher price of cane, reducing the. profits, we have to see that 
maximum price is paid to the growers. Secondly, so long as the law 
permits that a grower can be paid more than a mini.mum you cannot 

.accuSe the cooperatives. There is absolutely nothing wro.ng." With 
a view to justify his suggestion, the witness stated "The credit faci-
lities which the growers enjoy in the Cooperative. Sector are not 
.available to the growers in the private sector factory. The factory 
gives the guarantee to the State Cooperative Bank or even a natio-
nalised Bank or to the Central Cooperative Bank and arranges credit 
to the growers through the village credit society directly by borrow-
ing loan from the commercial Banks, Cooperative Banks and directly 
_advances money to the growers. We advance as much as Rs. 1,500 
.per acre, we meet the entire demand, we give advance; we adjust 
timely supply of the cane but in a phased manner." He added "In 
the matter of input fertilizer, we supply on 'no-profit-no-Ioss' basis. 
We sometimes give Rs. 50 less per ton to the growers; we spend so 
much money on seedling. These are the facilities which are very 
.peculiar and which are enjoyed by the growers in a cOoper:ative set 
up. These are nil in the case of private sector." ~ 

1.149. The Joint Secretary Ministry of Agriculture (Department 
'<of Cooperation) referred to the important social objective achieved 
by the establishment of co-operative sugar factories and stated 

"'Establishment of co-operative sugar factories generally results in 
participation of farmers in agricultural development. More equitable 
-distribution of income and general economic and social development. 
From a small beginning in the year 1950-51 when there were only 
two cooperative sugar factories, we have now about 75 cooperative 
sugar factories actually in production out of a total of about 119 to 
which licences about letters of intent had been issued-and apart 
from these 75, the remaining 44 are in various stages of installation 
and, out of these again, there are 10 sugar cooperatives where letters 
'Of intent have not yet been converted into licenses because the mini-
mum stipulated growers' share capital has not yet been callected. 
'This takes some time because the share capital in the Cooperative 
. Sector has to be collected from a very large number of growers with-
'in a specified limited area and the principle of one member one vote 
is roUowed irrespective of the number of shares held by Ilny member. 
Usually it takes much more time to collect share capital from the 
growers. Apart from initial difficulties, and time taken in the collec-
tion of growers' share capital and the collection of funds for financ-
ing capital requirement from I.F.C., LJ.C. etc., and for securing 
the plant and machinery, additional time lag is on account of difB· 
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culty in the availability 6f iron and steel. But inspite of all these 
difficulties and teething troubles, cooperative have been able to make 
contribution to the sugar industry which is approximately' one third 

'of the total production of the country. On 30th June, 1971 there 
were 4,75,000 grower members in 10-9 reporting cooperative sugar 
factories from whom the share capital had been collected and they 
account for approximately 93 per cent of the total membership. 
Even in the 'drought years (1966-67) and (1967-68), when there was 
wide spread diversion of the areas under sugarcane and less produc-
tion of sugarcane the decrease in the supply was much less 
in the case of Cooperative sugar factories than in the case 
of Joint Stock and Private owned sugar factories. Decrease 
in the production of sugar in 1966-67 over 1965-66 was to 
the extent of 42.73 per cent in the Joint Stock Sector whereas in the 
Cooperative Sector l.t was 29.65 per cent. Apart from these things 
the maximum benefits go to the' growers. Apart from the cane price 
that they have to pay to the cane growers, they also pay dividend. 
They pay a sizeable amount, as provided for in their bye-la\;Vs to 
R'eServe Fund, and that way it ultimately goes to the overall deve-
lopmentof the Sugar Industry. Sugar factories have also been res-
ponsible to the general economic development and consequently of 
the educational and social development of the entire rural areas 
around them." 

1.150. In regard to Government being deprived of its share of pro-
fits i,n the Cooperative Sector, the JoInt Secretary (Cooperative), 
stated. "The Cooperative Sector has benefited the growers through 
higher price, and indirectly they have reg~nerated the rural economy. 
The Joint Stock Sector can also pay higher prices at the cost of their 
own proftts which obviously they are averse to do." In regard to .a 
question that the Government was getting' more revenue from the 
private sector, and practically llothing from the Cooperative Sector, 
the Committee; were informed "The cooperative Sugar Factories are 
functioning in the best interests of their grower members, within 
the provisions of the law. They do not evade tax or dues to Govern-
m,ent." When the representative of .the Ministry of Finance was 
aSKed to give t?e opinion of. his Ministry in this regard, he stated 
"This is a point which We have not considered in the Finance Mini-
s'tr~.·But the pos~tion as I see.it, is that both' ~he shareholders of the 
Joint Stock Compari,i~s and the member owner,S of the Cooperative 
~Qgar factories are 'acting within the confines of their laws. How-

" ~!~r the shareholders of the Cooperative Mills belong tothe1\'eaker 
·~~ons. of the community, py and large, and tliey deserve State 
Atipport. " 
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1.151. The Secretary, Department of Food informed the, Commit-~ 
tee "The Government have not formulated ~y final view with re-
gard to nationalisation of this industry. Actually, this question has 
been refe,rred to the Sugar Industry Enquiry Commission. Govern-
ment have ap open mind on the subject and they will consider the 
matter and take a decision when the report of the Commission is 
received" He further stated "One of the terms of' reference of this 
commission is the looking into the development and working of the 
cooperatives also. Government would prefer to wait but in the 
meantime indicationo,f their. policy is available from the fact that 
new licences are mainly reserved for the cooperative sector." 

1.152. The CoDlJllittee note that the future of the sugar industry 
has been engagin&" the attention 'of Members of Parliament who are 
anxious that the cane grower should get a remunerative price for his 
produce, the factories should, operate smoothly aud the consumer 
also get sugar at reasonable price aDd that to ,achieve this l'Oal it is 
imperative tliat the present UDcertabltyin this indUstry must end as 
early as possible. They also note that Government have not so far 
formulated "ny hal vieWs. in this regard and that they are awaiting 
the report of the SUlar InduStry Enquiry Commission which is look· 
ago into all the aspects of this industry including the development 
and working of the Cooperative Sector. The' Committee, however" 
hope that the report of the Sucar Industry Enquiry CommissiOD 
would become available to the Government expeditiously °to enable 
them to take early decision in the matter. 



CHAPTER II 

VANASPATI 

A. Production Capacity of Vanaspati Factories 

2.1. The Committee understand that the Indian Vanaspati Indus-
try made a start in a small way in 1930 when two units were estab-
lished with a capacity of 303 tonnes a year. With the rise in demand, 
the. industry grew quite rapidly and in 1970 the installed capacity 
had ri's~ to one million tonnes which may go up to 1.2 million tonnes 
by 1972. But due to shortages and high prices of oilseeds and un-
planned development of capacity, there is a large under-utilisation 
of capacity around half of the installed capacity. The. capacity of 
industry has been growing conti,nuously but real growth started after 
1ndependence. Till 50's there was not much of imbalance between 
.capacity and production. However, the . problem became very seri-
ous in latter half of 60's specially after delicensijIlg of the industry 
in September, 1968. The growth of new units was so fast that Gov-
ernment was forced in February, 1970 to reintroduce the. licensing 
system but in the meantime considerable harm had been done. Due 
to lack of regulation and ignorance of demand, capacity had been 
expanded far ahead of requirements blocking substantial capital. 
In enthusiasm for developing capacity, a large number of uneconomic 
size units (below 50 tonnes capacity) has been established or are in 
the process of establishment which will be clear from the following 
data: 

Number of Unit. in production expected b~ 1972 

Capacity 
Below 2S tonnea per day. 

Between 2S to SO tonne. per day. 

Abon so tonnes per day 

Total 

No, of Units. 

13 

32 

31 

76 

The industry has expanded largely in Northern and Western India 
but under-utilisation in the Northern Zone is very high where in 
1971-72 capacity utilisation may be only 30 per cent of the i,nstalled 
capacity. 

88 
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2.2. The Committee have been informed by a non-official organi-
1!ation "Vanaspati was declared a scheduled industry under the In-
dustries (Development & Regulatiqn) Act in 1952. Because in the 
jmmediate post World War II period the capacity of the industry 
had increased to a level far in excess of demand, Government decid-
ed not to allow any further expansion in capacity. Gradually as 
Vanaspati demand increased from 1,70,188 tonnes in 1951 to 4,21.599 
tonnes in 1965, idle capacity was utilised and modest expansion was 
permitted. The total installed capacity in 1965 was 6 lakh tonnes. 
During the past decade there has been growi.ng pressure on proces-
sing capacity as a result of increased use of cotton seed and soyabean 
oils in the manufacture of vanaspati and oils such as linseed in the 
production of hardened oils fpr soap making. To meet this Govern-
ment exempted the vanaspati industry, except for a few of the larger 
units, from licensing regulations in September 1968. However, in 
February 1970 under the revised lice1'\sing policy the exemption was 
withdrawn and the vanaspati industry was restored to the list of 
scheduled industries. DUring this short period of exemption many 
existing factories expanded their capacities and a large number of 
new factories were established. The number of factories licensed 
increased from 51 to 100. The total capacity licensed has increased 
from 6.35 lakh tonnes to 16 lakh tonnes. This sudden rush for put-
ting up vanaspati factories f~r in excess of dem'nd can only be ex-
plained by-

(i) The psychological reaction to a ban on new licences for 
a long period; 

(ii) The simplest of the technology required to produce a mar-
ketable product, local availability of equipment and liberal 
assistance from public fin¥1cial institutions; 

(iii) A belief that the industry was highly profitable and short 
of capacity whenever vanaspati prices under price control 
were unremunerative and production declined; 

(iv) The complete absence of my kind of market survey. 

'nle industry is now faced with a problem of production capacity 
far in excess of the demand for its product. In the current year the 
production of vanaspati will be of the order of 5,75,000 tonnes. In 
addition the industry will produce about 45,000 tonnes of hardened 
oil for industrial purposes. Against this the installed capacity of 66 
factories inproduction is already 11,80,000 tonnes. As more licensed 
&lctories start production, capacity will be increasingly under-utilis-
ed. It is learnt that still more applicatiQlls for establishment of new 
factories are under comideration by Government. If sueh licences 
are issued the capital invested therein could remain idle for very 
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long periods because, if the past demand trends are any guide, it 
may take the industry about 20 years to utilise the capacity already 
licensed. To the extent that such factories will draw funds from 
pubilc financial institutions they represent not only a waste of scarce 
financial resources but also a waste of steel and othe:c scarce mate-
rials; it is therefore suggested that Government should stop further 
licensing of capacity." 

2.3. The represe,ntative of the Vanaspati Manufacturers Associa-
tion of India stated during evidence "There was very strict control 
on the licensing policy for Vanaspati till October, 1968. Then the 
industry was de-licensed and with the exceptio,n of a few large 
manu facturers, anybody was permitted to set up a Vanaspati factory. 
The effect of de-licensing the industry was that a belief was created 
that there was in fact far more demand than what is existed. So 
every body went ijn and a large number of new manufacturers came 
in and the existing manufacturers expanded their capacity without 
any real assessment of the demand." He added "The rate of growth 
has been about 4 per cent a year or over a decade it should have 
gone 'up by 50 per cent compoUj[ld. Ten years ago the demand was 
about 4 lakh tonnes." He maintained "If current trend in demand is , 
maintained, there is no chance of installed capacity being utilised 
for many more years. Our recommendation would be that Govern-
ment should go slow or stop licensing for the time being." Elucidat-
ing the point he stated that "Va,naspati is consumed in large quanti-
ties only in North India and to some extent in West India. In the 
South and East, it is not a major cooking medium. So if the prices 
of oils go down, it will lead to a general increase in the consumption 
of fats throughout the country . What this reflects iSBn increase in 
the consumption of Vanaspatimainly by the Vanaspati consuming 
areas in -this country viz., North, North .. East and West." 

2.4. The Dir~tor (Vanaspatt) in the Directorate of Sug,ar and 
Vanaspati informed ifheCommtttee "It isa fact that at present there 
is 8 large excess in inlttal1ed capacity in the Vanaspati industry as 
compared with actual requirements, as reflected by the demand for 
the product currently, and anticipated ih the immediate future. This 
industry has . continued to be ovel'1nS1illled all 11he!re 20 years since 
the Industries Act cam.elnto {orcein 1962. But there were pockets 
o~ shortfall incapacity, '8!nd a 'Certain. 'IMomtt 'ftf 'inadequacy was 
felt in some regions, partiCUlarly the Northern :regiOl'l. Solin the 
context of the generallibeNllisationOff'ntiUstrial licensing in re<!ent 
years,the VanasPQti . Indusft'y too was deltciensed in September, ~ 
for 11 years. Much .of this excess capacity-come about duringtilat 
,Period. ~e in~uStry was broughtblek under licensing 'COntrol in 
i'ebi'uar'y, "70.Keepmg -!nVlew -the large :1riC!'Nse in capacity which 
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came about during the delieensed period the reimposition of licensing 
control effected in February 1~7~, was of a total nature-the facility 
allowed to industrial un.dertakings having fixed asset upto Rs. one 
crore, to instal capacity withQut a licence, available for other indus-
tries, not being extended to the Vanaspati industry. This enables 
-effective control to be exercised: by Government on further increase 
of capacity in the industry." 

2.5. Explaining the position further, he stated "At the time the 
industry w~s delicensed in September, 1968, the capacity require-
ment anticipated by the end of the Fourth Plan was 7.25 lakh tonnes 
per year. The atailable capacity then was 6.36 lakh tonnes per year. 
Much of this capacity was in existence before the Industries Act came 
into force in 1952. It was located in areas in which there was not 
much demand for the product as in the Sou~h, whereas in areas like 
North, there was considemble demand for Vanaspati, but the capa-
city was not adequate. There was also this overall shortage of about 
1 lakh tonnes." He added "In. 1968, 4.74 lakh tonnes was the produc-
tion of Vanaspati for eatable purpose and about 27,000 tonnes for 
the production of industrial oil used in soap manufacture. There 
is no separate capacity for the two-purposes. It is a combined capa-
city for the productiolll of Van~spati and industial hard oil." He 
assured the Committee that care shall be taken, that no new capa-
city was allowed to be set up except in backward areas, etc. The 
installed capacity was about 10.5 lakh tonnes per year; the licensed 
capacity was about 16 lakh tonnes. Mostly of it had only recently 
been licensed having come up during or after the delicensing period. 
According to him by the end, of Fourth Plan a capacity requirement 
of about 9 lakh tonnes per year was anticipated for achieving a pro-
duction of 7.5. lakh tonnes of Vanaspati and about 50,000 tonnes of 
industrial hard oil. By the end of the Fifth Plan the capacity 
requirement was ~peeted to rise to ·11 lakh tonnes and the 
present. installed capacity would be more or less enough to cover 
the anticipated requirement up to the Fifth Plan period. 

2.6. With a view to utilise the· idle capacity, the Committee were 
informed that the Ministry of Industrial Development had permitted 
. every industrial undertaking to diversify its production to the extent 
of 25 per cent of its capacity, except that a license was required by 
the Larger Industrial Houses. 

2.7. The Committee note that at present there i!l a large excess in 
installed capacity in the Vaaaspati Industry as ~ompared with actual 
requirement and aceording to Governmem.t expe<:tation at the end 
of tbe Fiftb Plan tbe capacity requirement is expooted to rise to the 
level at the present installed capacity. They feel that if any market 
. survey bad beeIl undertaken, tbis situatiOll could have been avoided 
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and the hugo investment made which is now lying ill the ahape of 
idle capacity, could have boon utilised purposefully. The Committee 
suggest that further licensiDc should be stopped immediately except 
in backward areas and proper planning should be done before new 
capacity is created to meet the future requirements oi Vanaspati in 
the country. They also reeommeDd that vanaspati industry may be 
encouraged to diversify their idle capacity inter alia to produce hard-
ened oil used for manufacture of soap. They would also like Gov-
ernment to have this matter examined by an expert Committee 
which may also have representatives of the Diredoratc General, 
Technical Development and the· Ministry of Industrial Development 
as to how best the idle capacity could be utilised. 

B. Distribution of Vanaspati 
2.8. The Committee understand "The 60's mark a significant mile-

stone in the history of the development of vanaspati as a cooking 
medium. Today vanaspati is a vital ingredient in the diet and ac-
counts for 20 per cent of all the vegetable fats consumed in India. 
It is the single largest processed food industry in the country after 
sugar. The 60's have seen the virtual disappearance of public pre-
judice towards vanaspati--a prejudice common to all sulJstitutes to 
traditional items. In fact, vanaspati became so important as a ron-
sumer item that its prices and occasional periods of short-supply 
were featured as front page news in the press. In the context of 
the total edible fats consumed in the country, the total increase ill 
vanaspati consumption during the period 1961 to 1970 is markedly 
greater than that of the edible oils as shown below:-

1961 1971 % Increase 

V anaspati-3 ,33 ,434 . • 5.86,846 76 
E1ible Oils -12,00,000 (Est) 18,00,000 (Est.) 

2.9. The Committee have been 'informed by a 110n-official organi-
sation "As production can readily match demand provided edible 
oils are available there is no need for production or distribution con-
trols. CUrrently the quality of vanaspati is regulaterl under the 
Vegetable Oil Products Control Order 1947. It also prescribes the-
type,; of edible oils which can be used in the manufacture of vanas-
patio Local availability of edible oils varies from region to region. 
Since vanaspati can be manufactured trom any edible oil if the 
vanaspati industry is allowed to use all edible oils it will reduce the 
pressure of demand from .the ind~stry on groundnut oil. To mitigate 
the shortage of any partIcular 011 that may arise the industry can 
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change to other oils which are available in larger quantities. This. 
will stimulate the growth of all edible oilseeds .and encourage sol-
vent extraction of oil cakes and prevent the loss of oil that is cur-
rently taking place in expeller or Ghani crushed cakes." 

2.10. The Committee also understand "There appears to be no 
reason why there should be a shortage of vanaspati in the Inarket 
unless external restraints make it uneconomical for the manufac-
turer to produce or sell it. Against a demand of 6 lakh tons of 
vanaspati today, capacity currently is well over 10 lakh tons and is 
expected to reach 12 lakh tons by the end of 1972. Demand is grow-
ing at the rate of 4 per cent to 5 per cent per annum, so, for many 
years, there will be a substantial surplus of capacity in relation to 
demand." 

2.11. It was brought to the notice of the Committee thJt it was 
matter of common experience that when the prices of Vanaspati were 
reduced, ther was scarcity of Vanaspati in the market leading to 
encouragement. to black-market in Vanaspati sale ard the moment 
the prices were raised upward, Vanaspati was available in abun-
dance. The Committee desired to know the reasons for such short-
ages particularly when the production capacity was more than the 
demand and how the shortages could be checked. The Department 
of Food have informed the Committee, in a written note. "The 
apparent rearcity of vanaspati following a price reduction, and easy 
availability following a price rise, is quite an understandable 
phenomenon in respect of any commodity whose prices are subject 
to Governmental control, and much more so in the case of a com-
modity like vanaspati, where the control on price is not accom-
panied by control of distribution. These are not real shortages, and 
hence are not directly influenced by the adequacy or otherwise of 
production capacity. Even so, it may be of interest to note that, in 
the context of the substantial increase in production capacity that 
had taken place recently, the supply position throughout 1971 was 
reasonably satisfactory, and the product has been available at, or 
below, the controlled price in all parts of the country. To ensure 
fuller utilization of the available capacity, we have promulgated a 
minimum production control Order under which minimum limits 
of production have been fixed for each factory w.e.f. October, 1971, 
after taking into account it9 past production, seasonal fluctuatiOns 
and other relevant factors." 

2.12. It was also brought to the notice of the Committee that all 
consumers, especially the low-income group suffer when there was a 
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statutory price controls without distributi~n cont~ols a.nd ratl?nm~ 
did not work satisfactorily and Vanaspatl, especIally ~n the bulk 
pack or 'loose' was sold well above ~e con:rolled .prIce. De~art
ment of Food have informed the CommIttee, m a Written note The 
'possibility of imposing a control on distribution of van.aspati in co~
juction with the existing control on prices was exammed by us m 
1968, and again in 1970, in consultation with the State Governments, 
but it has not yet been possible to evolve a workable scheme accep-
table to all concerned. This is because, unlike in the case of other 
such commodities like foodgrains or sugar, the position in the case 
of vanaspati is rather complicated, due to the frequency of price 
cbanges, consumer preferences in respect of brand, pack-size etc., 
which do not arise in the case of the former. At the same time, 
most of the State Governments have, at our instance, promulgated, 
Vanaspati Dealers Licensing Orders, which provide for the licensing 
of wholesale and retail dealers, control on distribution within the 
State, watch over stocks held by the dealers and prices charged. We 
have also sought the coopertaion of the State GovernmerJts in the 
matter of more vigorous enforcement of the controlled prices through 
organisation of surprise raids, revocation of licences and prosecution 
of dealers found to charge high prices or withhold stocks. They 
have also been requested to explore the possibility of marketing the 
product increasingly through cooperative agencies. The factorics 
have also been addressed in the matter, and enjoined to discharge 
their own responsibility for ensuring that their product reaches the 
consumer at controlled rates, by black-listing their agents, stockists 
~r dealers found to charge higher prices or indulge in other such 
malpractices, and denying them further supplies." 

2.13. Where it was pointed out that it was well known that the 
Vulnerable low-income consumer of Vanaspati was exploited by the 
retailer who sold Vanaspati from an open bulk (16.5, Kg.) tin and 
had thus an opportunity of cheating such consumers by giving short 
weights, adulterating the product and, specially in times of shortage, 
charging unduly high prices, and it had, therefore, been suggested 
that there was a need to encourage the industry to produce smaller 
pack e.g. 1 k.g., and! k.g., the Department of Food have informed 
the Committee. in a written note "The malpractices reported to be 
indulged in the retailer of vanaspati selling the product, in loose 
form, from a 16.5 kg. tin apply in equal measure to retail sales of all 
such commodities including edible oils, ghee, rice, flour etc. This is a 
matter which requires to be tackled on a much broader front, th:~'ough 
more vigoro\lS enforcement of the Weights and Measures Act and 
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other relevant statutes. In any case, the solution offered here of 
promoting the packing of vanaspati in smaller packs of i kg. an,d 
l kg. will not help, so far as this problem is concerned. This i'i be-
cause the cost of an empty tin contined inc:reases in reverse propor-
tion to its size. Thus while the (empty) container cost of a 4 kg. 
pack of vanaspati work81 out to Rs. 2.60 or 65 paise per kg., that of 
product packing in a 1 kg. t'n or polythene container is as much as 
R. 1.25 to 1.30. It has been ascertained that the container cost of 
product packed in l kg. and '!kg. tin containers will. be around 
Rs. 1.60 and Rs. 2.00 per kg. It will be appreciated that the class of 
consumers who prefer to buy vanaspati in loose form, rather than in 
a 2kg. or 4 kg. tin container, merely for saving on container costs, 
would never go in for a ~kg. or !kg. container considering the dis-
proportionately and proh'bitively higher container costs involved. 
It would also be pertinent to point out that vanaspati packed in i kg. 
and ~ kg. containers would r~uire 3 times and 5 times respectively 
the quantity of tinplate that would be needed for packing the same 

quantity of product. in a 16.5 kg. container, and Hand 2! times res-
pectively the quantity required for packing in a 4 or 2 kg. container. 
Tn the present s;tuation when t'inplate is admittedly in fhort supply, 
such profligate use of tinplate on mini~packs of vanaspati is obviously 
a lUXUry which we can ill afford. In fact this was the very reason 
why the use of these sizes of containers for packing vanaspati was 
banned by us in July, 1963, despite. a sustain1!d· compaign launched 
by Mis. Hindustan Lever Ltd., who were the only producers of vanas~ 
pati, packing a part of their production in these luxury-packs, to 
reverse the decision. Thus, both from the point of view of price 
and wasteful usage of a scarce commodity, the sugge'tion for the 
use of ~ kg. and J kg. containers for packing vanaspati does not 
ment consideration. The cost consideration wou!d hold good even 
for po]vthene packings of these size-'. which cost about the same as 
tin containers." 

2.14. In regard to controls, the Secretary. Department of Food 
informer! the Committee, during evidence that there was no inten-
tion on the part of the Government at present to consider seriously 
any proposal for removoal of control. In the context of the present 
economic situaHon any control which existed was not being remov-
ed; on the contrary, new ones may be brought in if necessary. 

' .. 2.15. The Committee note that the Vanaspati is the sill~le luce'st 
prO('essed food indt-stry In the country after sumar and that the Six-
ties have seen the virtuel disappearan('e of puhlic preju4ice towards 
Val,laspati-a prejudice common to all 8uhc;titute!ll to traditional 
items. 
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216 Th Committee however, are coastraineci to Dote that 'occa· 
sion~l ~car:ity in the a~ailabllity of Vanaspati arises and the people 
are not able to get the requisite quantity at reasonable rates. They, 

t examine the reasons for therefore suggest that Govemmen may 
scarcity in detail aDd formulate a scheme whereby. adequate quan •. 
tity of Vanaspati is available in the market at all bDlf"S to the con· 
Bumers. 

2.17. The Committee have received some comphdnts that the 
consumers, particularly the weaker sections, who want to ~urchase 
Vanaspatl in small quantities are not assured of full weIght and 
adulteration free VaDaspati. With a view to protect such conswners 
from such mal.practices, research sh'ould be undertaken to evolve 
suitable and economical packing! of Va,naspati. 

C. OUseeds Production-Vegetable Oils-availability ~n the country 
as well as imports. 

2.18. It was brought to the notice of the Committee that the a\ l •. '· 
ability of vegetable oil per head has declined from about 5 kg. in 
early 1960 to 4.5 kg. in 1969-70 despite imports of about 2 lakhs ton-
nes a year. As it is, fats availability in India is meagre being only 
~ as much as the world average and only 115 of the desirable nutri-
tional levels. A decline of 10 per cent from this low level in an 
essential article has naturally caused serious hardship through a steep 
rise in oil prices. The primary cause of this has been a stagnation 
in oilseeds produtcion. In the two decades of planning, the output 
has increa:·ed at the rate of 2.2 per cent. The rate of growth in the 
sixties has been negligible at 0·32 per cent. On the demand sideJur 
population continued its inexorable rise of 2.5 per cent a year cutting 
into the meagre per capital availability. Industrial demands Dre also 
rising as the produtcion of soap, vanaspati and paints is incerasing. 
With growing self-sufficiency of cereals, demand for supplementary 
foods like fats will rise faster in future. If the present trends in 
production continued, oil will soon be as scarce for the common man 
as ghee is today." 

2.19. The representative of the Vanaspati Manfacturers Associa-
tion of India stated, during evidence, that oilseed production had not 
kept pace with the growth in demand in the last two decades and 
oilseeds produtcion ftuctuated widely from year to year and the 
van~pati in~ustry w~s often faced with the twin problems-paucity 
of 011 supphe~ and high prices. Elucidating the point, the witness 
stated that obseeds were largely grown in rainfed areRs and ~t in 
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irrigated areas. As a result, when the monsoon was bad, the crop 
was bad and vice versa. Groundnut was the main oil!:eed of our 
country and there had been no break-through in respE"ct of this seed 
and it had been a retrading factor in the growth of oil production. 
Besides, there had been no price support policy for groundnut oil on 
account of which there had been very wide fiuctuation& in its price 
ranging from Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 5,000. He also stated that some re-
search had been made in new varieties of groundnuts but there had 
been no spectacular change as was the case with hybrid wheat and 
ordinary wheat. The witness suggested that our c01lntry should 
serio,usly consider the adoption of highgrade seeds lil{c sunflower. 
He also informed the Committee. "The industry uses finly about a 
quarter of the vegetable oils produced in the country. The remain .. 
ing three quarters are consumed as liquid oil." It was further stated 
"There is oil in the country to make all the Vanaspati that the coun-
try needs. But it is not always possible to purchase it at an economic 
price." In reply to a question, the witness stated "with a view to 
give the maximum benefit to the growers, the industry needed a 
suport price for groundnut oil so that the farmers nre not at the 
mercy of any sharp fluctuation in oil prices." It was stated that the 
reason why soyabean oil was available under PL 480 was that there 
was a support price for :oyabean in the United States. He added 
that "the production of oil from the present 2 million tonnes will 
have to be doubled i.e., 4 million tonnes to meet the present require-
ment." The witness was of the view "The average oil price in 
India is roughly twice the average oil price h other countries. We 
are a highcost oil country." 

2.20. In regard to crushing all the available cotton-seed", the 
witness stated "If the farmer is provided with an alternative feed 
for his cattle, we can persuade him to let the seed which j·s currently 
not economic to crush, also to be crushed. It requires a two-pronged 
attack. The manufacturers of cattle-feed should persuElde the farmer 
to use the compound feed so that all the cotton-seed available can 
be crushed. Secondly, where the farmers are scattered and the 
demand for the feed is not concentrated, some form of subsidy may 
be required to be given to the manufacturers of feed to encourage 
them to go tc} the farmers and distribute the feed among them and 
allow the cotton-seed to be releared to be crushed." He added that 
cotton-seed-cake was as good a cattle feed as eotton-seed itself. 

2.21. The witness stated that "The current soyabean oil price is 
Rs. 3200 per tonne ex-tank. Groundnut oil price varies between 
Fls. 4006- and Rs. 5000. The imported price of soyahean oil c.i.f is 
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Rs. 2,800 per tonne and we get it at Rs, 3,200, The rest is the cost of 
handling, storage, transport etc." Elucidating the point, he stated 
"The price of soyabean oil which is imported by State Trading Cor-
poration under PL 480 is the interantional market price." The Com-
mittee were also informed that the State Trading Corpoartion im-
ported soyabean oil at Rs, 2,800 and sold it to the manufacturers at 
a subsidised basis at Rs, 3,200, Recently they had offered soyabean 
oil to the manufacturers on "commerical basis'" at Rs. 3,800 at which 
it wa" available in the local market also. 

2,22. to regard to the targets and achievements in respect of the 
five major oilseeds, namely groundnut, seasame, rape/mustard, lin-
seed and castor the Committee have been informed by the Depart-
ment of Food in a written note as follows:-

Plan 

181 Plan (1951-5z to 1955-56) 

znd Plan (19S6-57 to 1960-61) 

3rd Plan (1961-6z to 1965-66) , 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

Base 
level 

51' 6 

55'9 

7Z'1 

4th Plau ('969-70 to 1973-74) 

(in Lakh lonnes) 

'---------
Targets 

Achievements 

'55' 7 - 57'3 (1955-56) 

77'2 69'8 (1960-61) 

72'8 (1961-62) 
73'9 (1962-63) 
71'3 (1963-64) 

99-6 
8S·6 (1964-65) 
64'0 (1965-66) 

98'9 64'3 

90'0 113'0 

100'0 68'5 _ ... _-...;.._ .. _--
85'0 77'3 (1969-70) 
90'0 91 '9 (197o-7I) 
95'0 (1971-72) 

105'0 (1973-74) 
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2.23, The consumption of indigenous and imported oils in the 

manufacture of vanaspati during the past three years has been-
, ('000 tonnos) 

Indigenous oils Importcd oils 

Ground Scsamc Cotton' Total SlIyabcan Total 
nut oil oil sce4 oil oil 

1969 2.64'6 34'1 91'4 390'1 110'5 500'6 

1970 32.3'0 39'6 92.'9 45S'5 86'7 S42.'2. 

197 1 401'6 36'0 75: 6 513'7. 100' I 613'11 

_. ----.-----
2.24. The availability of cheaper imported soyabean oil during 

the past few years has helped to supplement indigenous production 
of edible oils and also to stabilise vanasapti prices at lower levels 
than would otherwise have been the case, Steps are being taken to 
fully exploit untapped resources credible oil e.g, in cotton-seed, rice-
bran etc., and for usage of the oil so obtained in the manufacture of 
vanaspati at a progressively increasing rate, Steps are also being 
taken to develop indigenous cultivation of new crops like soyabean, 
sunflower and oil palm with a view to obviating the nef!d for con-
tinued imports of edible oils. 

2.25. The oilseeds situation in India has been marked by fluctuat-
ing produtcion, and an increasing shortage of supp~y compared to 
demand. The prices of edible oils have more than doubled over, the 
past decade, the price index rising from 100 in 1961-62 to 211.9 in 
1971. As aga:nst this, the general level of prices have increased by 
only 85 per cent during the same period. 

2.26. In view of the shortage of oilseeds and oils, cheir exports 
have been restricted for the past several years. During 1970-71 
(Oct. Sept.) exports of groundnuf oil, raw and refined j were allowed 
within the combined ceiling of 200 tonnes, which is really a negligi-
ble figure having regard to the fact that in 1963-64, our exports of 
this oil had touched nearly 1 lakh tonnes. Actual exports have been 
even less, at 100~200 tonnes, owing to high internal prices. 

2.27. 'Exports of oilseeds have been banned since mid-I964, Ex-
rrnrtl of UPS groundnut(a low-oil content variety. ~tehinga high 

.. --~.- - -' ~ -- -. --. - --" ---... -_._--_. '---"~. --. --- -----,.. -'---, --- _. 
- ,.,,,l.ltfr.!I "., ~'()()I) t(lnl1t~) IIf Sunflower, riccb,ran and coconu.1 0:19, 
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price for direct edible use) are, however, allowed, these totalling 
37 000 tonnes in 1968-69 36,400 tonnes in 1009-70 and 25,900 tonnes 
in'1970-71 were of the ~alue of Rs. 7.02, Rs. 7.83 snd Rs. 5.62 crores 

respectively. 
2.28. Exports of castor oil are also allowed and ~re now canalized 

through S.T.C. Exports totalling 36,500 tonnes dunng 1968-69, 13,600 
tonnes in 1969-70 and 15,600 tonnes during 1970-71 were of the value 
of Rs. 9.89, Rs. 3.47 and Rs. 5.89 crores respectively. 

'>..29. India is a major exporter of de-oiled oil cakes (generall! 
referred to as extractions). A customs duty of Rs. 125 per tonne 18 
imposed on export of groundnut cake, exports during 1967-68 being 
$.87 lakh tomes valued at Rs. 37.21 crores; during 196B-69, 6.82 lakh 
kmnes valued at Ri. 41.96 crores; during 1969-70, 5.10 lakh tonnes 
valued at Rs. 32.72 erores; and during 1970-71, estimated at Rs. 55 
crores. 

2.30. It has also been stated "A proposal for creation of a buffer 
stork of 4 lakh tonnes of imported oils over a period or four years 
linked to a long-term import/export programme, which provided 
for the import of 4.5 lakh tonnes per year of soya bean/sunflower oill 
tallow and the export of 1.6 lakh tonnes of groundnut/groundnut 
oil/castor oil submitted to Government by MIs. Hindustan Lever 
Ltd., Bombay, in July 1969 was considered in detail but not found 
acceptable. It was eventually decided that there should be no ex-
port of groundnut oil and that imports may be limited to those cur-
rently being obtained on concessional terms. At the same time, 
steps should be taken to increase the production of indigenous oils 
by a fuller exploitation of existing untapped sources of oil like cotton-
seed and rice-bran." 

2.31. Department of Food have also informed the Committee "The 
vanaspati industry needs 20-25 per cent of the country's production 
of indigenous edible oils, but this fact alone does not necessarily 
guarantee their ready availability to the industry at reasonable prices 
at all times, since vegetable oils are also consumed in raw form and 
there are occasions when there is a shortage in the total availability 
of these oils. As a long-term solution to this problem, efforts are 
being made to maximise indigenous production of edible oils, parti-
cularly groundnut as also to develop new crops like soy abean sun-
flower and oil palm. Steps are also being taken to encourage in~reas
ed crushing of cottonseed and rice bran, and consumption of the oils 
so obtained by vanaspati factories to a larger extent. So far as the 
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purchase of oils by the industry at an economic price is concerned, 
prices of vanaspati are being fixed after taking into account the 
purchase price of raw oils during the preceding fortnight, and hence 
increa:e in prices of groundnut or other oils does not necessarily 
make them "uneconomical" for use in the manufacture of vanaspati 
since the cost of oil is fully taken care of while fixing the price of 
vanaspati fixed in the succeeding fortnight." 

3.32. During evidence, the Joint Commissioner (Crop Division) 
Ministry of Agriculture (Department of Agriculture) &greed with 
the view that oilseeds production had not kept pace with the demand 
and there was a shortage of 2 lakh tonnes of oil; but if production 
figures for the last two decades were taken into consideration, 
it would be seen that the production . during 1850-51, was 
of the order of 51 lakh tonnes while during 1970-71, it 
went upto 91.87 lakh tonnes. According to him there were 
quite a large number of fluctuations from year to year 
which were on account of unfavourable weather conditions. 
He also stated that for want of irrigation the yield of 
oilseed was very low. Hardly 5 per cent groundnut area was under 
irrigated condition. In the Southern States a second crop of ground-
nut had been introduced in the rice fallows from January to April. 
It was also stated that so far the entire emphasis was on production 
of food crops and only from this year, due to cut in economic sid 
the State Governments had been approached to revise the policy. 
He also stated "It is true that production can be stepped up through-

(i) Improved agronomic practices. 

(ii) Increasing area under assured rainfall/Irrigation. 

(iii) Developing high yielding and better varieties of seed. 

(iv) Cultivating new oilseeds more suited to the local soil and 
climates, and 

(v) Introducing price supports which gual'anteed a maximum 
price. 

Our entire strategy on increased production of ollseeds is based. 
on these." 

2.33. In regard to cotton-seed production, the Secretary, Depart-
ment of Food informed the Committee "The current production of 
cotton-seed in the country is about *19 lakh tonnes. About eight Iakh 
tonnes are being crushed already which yields about one lakh tonne 
()f oil. It should be one-sixth, but because of wutage, etc., it is o.e 
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lakh tonne. We would very much like to get another one,lakh 
tonne but that mean~' crushing another eight lakh tonneS .. We have 
called the representative of the crushing industry. for ~scussion. 
One incentive is already there, indirectly i.e., a certam excl~ :ebate 
is given to Vanaspati factories on the use of cotton-seed. 011. 10 the 
manufacture of vanaspati. Our first effort is to find. mdlgenous 
sources for our own requirements." He added "today, about 
eleven lakh tonnes are being fed to cattlc and it is a comparative 
waste in the sense cattle feed requir~s only about four per cent 
of oil whereas the oil content here is about 16-17 per cent. From 
that angle it is a waste but the problem remain'. On the one end 
is the oil; and on the other end is the cake. Something has to be 
done with the deoiled cake as it has less than four per cent oil and 
it cannot be fed directly to the cattle. By adding something it can 
be made to have a higher oil content. We have entrusted the matter 
to the., Food Corporation of India and this matter is under con-
sideration. " 

2,34. In regard to the allegation that the State Trading Corporation 
,imported soyabean oil at R. 2,800 anJ sold it to manuia::turers of 
\Tanaspati at Rs. 3,200 (at Rs. 3,800 on commercial basis), the Direc .. 
tO,r . (Vanaspati) in the Directorate of Sugar and Vanaspati stated 
. 'In the first place, though the elF value of the oil was Rs. 2400 to 
j~.s.~500 per tomie,' its' final landed cost including' duty Ilnd storage 
an~' inCidentals \.lor ked out 'to Rs.' 2925 til R'S. 3050' per tonne; the 
price'vl\ried irom time to time. The one which we used in recent 

"months was imported at an average price of Rs. 3000 per tonne and 
not Rs. 2,800 per tonne. It Is Qeing sold at Rs. 3.200 per tonne, We 
have had to sell imported oil in the past at a price even lower than 
I.he economl'c import 'price and the slightly higher sale price of the 
recent issues .was intended to offset the loss suffered. In July-
Augu· t 'indigenous oil prices· suddenly shot' up to high· levels and 

. Government thought of a number of corrective meas\:lt'es. These 
included the release of an additional quantity-of soyabean oil to 

, the ,vanaspati .factories, ~n August 1971 on a commercial basis 
specifically for reducing the 'strain on the iimited supplies of 
groundnut oil then available and thus stabilise oil prices; 6,000 

. tonnes were so released. at a pri~e of Rs. 3,800 per tonne. This was 
in addition to the normal release of 9,000 tonnes oiftal.te ill that 
month at the usual issue price of Rs. 3,200 per tonne for offsetting 
!.lIP. rise in groWldnut, oil price'., Subsequent issues of. soyabean 

. ml has been and continue to be made at the same price, (Rs. 3,200 
'~Pr ·tonne)."·, 

, t,:1.1 Y;n resPect' otimpart 'of tallOw for' manufacture of 80eop, the 
. tlllp.rtmtmt of FOOd have informeci the COmmittee,' in a 'written note, 



"'For the manufacture of good quality soap, it is necessary to use 
"hard oils" which include animal fats like tallow and hydrogenated , 
vegetable oils. During 1970, 94,242 tonnes of hard oil ,inc1.48.300 
tonnes of imported tallow) were used by the organised sector; the 
consumption in 1971 is estimated at 1,12,000 tonnes. 

The quantity of tallow imported during the past three years and 
lhe value thereof is shown below: ' 

-"-_ .. _-.-. -- .-.-
QUllntity Vlllue - _____ 6_. 

('000 lonncs) (RS./CIOH s) 
1968-69 73'4 9'35 
1969-70 99'3 JI'911 

1970-71 88'11 JS 07 

Tallow is being imported for supplementing the availability of 
hardened vegetable oils produced indigenously ~or soap manufacture." 

2.36. In another written note, the Committee have been informed 
"The use of edible groundnut oil in the manufacture of ~oap is being 
actively discouraged and, according to the D.G.T.D. which is looking 
after soap industry, this oil is not being used by the organised sector 
of the soap industry except, if at all, to a very negligible Extent. It 
is possible that.ome quantity is being used by the unorganised sec-
tor but no de~nite information is available in regard to the extent of 
such use, if any. Substantial quantities of tallow, of the {,rder of 
75 to 100,000 tonnes, are being imported each year for use in the 
manufacture of soap; these imports are pre~ently being 'effected under 
US AID asistance programmes. As regards vanaspati, with the il1-
,~reasing produtcion of cottonseed oil in the country over the last 
few years and its utilisation in the manufacture of Vanaspati as well 
as substantial imports of soyabean oil of the order of 75 to 100,000 
tonnes per year that have been effected for some years past, the 
usage of groundnut oil in vanaspati .has progressively fallen from 
85.90 per cent prior to 1965 to around 50-60 per cent at present. 
Efforts are presently being made to step up the prodution of ('otton-
seed oil at a still faster rate than in the past, and to tmcourage its 
use in the manufacture of vanaspati at still higher levels than ruther-
to, so as to do without further imPorts of soya bean oil supplies of 
which, from the U.S.A., have fn any case been stopped at present. 
The suggestion that the entire quantity of groundnut oil used in 
vanasapti manufacture should be exported, and the same replaced 
by a corresponding import of creaper oHs like soyabfian oil, though 

. quite attractive at first sight. may. be diffiult of achievement in prac-
tice, for the reasons explained below. The average priee of ground--
\utoH in Inida (at Bombay) during 1971 was &.1148 per tonrie. 
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The corresponding averages for groundnut oil and soyabean oil in 
lllternational markets was Rs. 3307 and Rs· 2269 per tonne respec-
tively. It will thus be seen that the price of groundnut oil in this 
c.'Ountry was only about 25 per cent higher than the international 
price of groundnut oil; however, compared to soyabcan oil, it was 
higher by over 80 per cent. 

The importlexport programme envisaged here is presumably 
confined to the raw oil requirements of the vanaspati industry-and 
h~w the foreign exchange required for importing soyabean oil to 
meet th entire requirement for vanaspati compares with the foreign 
exchanEle earnings from export of an equivalent quantity of ground-
nutoi1. Allowing for the compulsory usage of 5 per cent of sesame 
oil in vanaspati (about 30,000 tonnes per year) and also for the use 
of about 1 lakh tonnes per year of cottonseed oil, the net require-
ment of raw oils for vanaspati would be of the order of 5 lakh tonnes 
per year. Based on the international price of Rs. 2269 per tonne of 
soyabean oil plus freight at Rs. 150 per tonne, the import of 5 lakh 
tonnes of soyabean oil is likely to cost around Rs. 121 crores per 
year. The export earnings of an eqUivalent quantity of groundnut 
oil, based on the international price of Rs. 3307 per tonne less freight 
of Rs. 150 per tonne would be about Rs. 158 crores. However, in 
view of the lower export earning vis-a-vis the internal price of 
gl'~undnut oil of Rs. 4148 per tonne, the export operation would 
entail a rupee loss of Rs. 50 crores, which would have to be subsi-
dized in one form or the other. But as against the net foreign ex-
change gain of Rs. 37 crores which may appear to result from this 
operation it will be extremely difficult, if not impossible to syn-
chronize importlexport operations of this vast magnitude (5 lakh 
tonnes per year each way) and there are bound to be considerable 
time-lags between the two, particularly since each of these opera-

, tions is governed by a host of unpredictable factors. In the mean-
while, exports of groudnut oil of this magnitude, granting that a 
market can be found for the same, are bound to have a vastly de-
pressing effect on international prices of groundnut oil and, at the 
same time. lead to a sky-rocketing of internal prices. Import of 
soyabean oil of the same magnitude would also lead to a simllar 
inflationary effect on international prices of this oil. ConSidering 
that, even as it is, the foreign exchange advantage that would ap-
pear to accrue from these operations is comparatively sman, these 
inevitable rises in the internal prices of groundnut oil and the in-
temational price of 9O'yabean oil and fall in the international price 
of groundnut oil could throw the entire economics of this programme 
oyerboard and, far from obtaining any foreign exer.&nge advantage, 
It could quite conceivably lead to very heavy losses. 'nlus the appa-



rent· adantage which this programme may seem to offer may prove 
wholly illusory, and hardly worth the risks inv\)'lved. Apart from 
these considerations, the fact is that our port facilities are presently 
far from adequate for handling an import I export programme of this 
vast magnitude (5 lakh t-~mnes of oil per year each way), and the 
position is not likely to be much better in the near future. If the 
proposed imports are in the form of soya bean oil, they can also be 
used for soap making after hardening by hydrogenation. If palm oil 
is imported it can be used directly in soap, as it is already suffi-
ciently hard. 'The current requirement of hard oil for soap in the 
organized sector is about 1.12 lakh tonnes per year. There is ade-
quate availability of non-edible liquid 'Oils in the country for soap 
manufacture. These can also be hydrogenated for meeting the part 
of the hard oil requirements of the soap industry." 

2.37. During evidence the Director (Vanaspati) in the Directo-
rate of Sugar and Vana'pati stated "There are two things. FirstlY 
groundnut oil is essentially an edible oil and we are short of it. It 
is our effort to see that edible oils are u ed only for edible purposes 
and that for the manufacture of an industrial product like soap only 
inedible oils are used to the extent they are available. Secondly, 
tallow is a very cheap material and hence the import of tallow brings 
down the price of soap apart from saving on the edible oil resources 
of the country. This is why tallow is being imported." The Sec-
retary, Department of Food, stated "Tallow was imported at Rs. 1400 
per tonne whereas the price of groundnut oil at present is Rs. 4,000 
a tonne. It i, nearly three times. The soyabean oil is being import-
ed at a price of Rs. 2,400 to 2,500 per tonne, CIF. In the present con-
text, there is an overall shortage of oils in the country particularly 
edible oil. We are trying other sources. Grol:lndnut oil has to be 
preserved for eating purposes more than for going into the soap." 
He added,that because of the curtailment of the import of tallow, the 
demand for industrial hard oil wac; going to be to a much larger 
extent than anticipated. About 1.40 lakh tonnes of tallow was being 
imported for the last two years. 

2.38. As far as the use of sunflower oil is concerned the Joint 
Commissioner (Crop Divisiion) Ministry of Agriculture (Depart-
ment of Agriculture) stated "Introduction of Sun-flower can meet 
the fhortage of oil in the country. The Ministry of Agriculture 
imported some exotic varieties from Russia and tested them at vari-
ous places and we have observed that it can give about 10 quintals 
per hectare within a period of 105-120 days. It contains about 50 per 
cent oil with Ute result that quite a large quantity of oil can be pro-
duced per unit area. Re~earch is still going on in identifying suita-
ble variety for different areas and as soon as those varieties are 
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selccted and identified. we intend to import large quantity of seeds 
for commercial cultivation in the country. Within the next two 
years we hope to bring sufficient acreage uilder sunflower". 

2.39. The Ministry of Agriculture (Departmcnt of It'ood) have 
inLOrmcd the Committee, in a written note "The problem of price 
stability of oilseeds is being tackled partly by maximising indigen-
uw, production, both from the existing sources (including fuller uti-
lisation of untapped resources like cottonseed and rice bran) as well 
as through development of new oilseed crops (soyabean, sunflower, 
oil palm), and supplementing this by imports to the extent neces-
sary, and partly through regulatory measures like restrictions on 
exports ~elective credit control. restrictions on forward tading etc. 
The question of creation of a bufferstock of edible oilseeds/oils for 
release into the market as and when necessary so as to stabilise price3 
within a specified range was also examined in this context, but not 
found to be practicable." 

2.419, The Committee agree with the view that oilseeds product:on 
has not kept pace with the increase in demand and there was a short-
age of 2 lakh tonnes of oil and that the industrial demand for this 
commodity has been rising as the production of vanaspati, soap etc., 
is steadily increasing. With growing self-sufficiency of cereals, de-
mand for supplementary foods like fats is expected to rise faster in 
futUre. They also agree with the view that oilseeds have seen no 
agronomic break-through and it had been a retarding factor in the 
growth of 0'1 production. 

2.41. The Committee note that in view of the shortage of oilseeds 
and oil!i, their exports have been restricted by Government for the 
past several years. During 1970-71 exports of groundnut oil, rllw 
and refined, were allowed within the combined ceiling of 200 tonncs 
which is stated to be a negligible figure having regard to the fact that 
in 1963-64, our exports of this oil had touched nearly 1 lakh tonnes. 
The Committee also note that as a long-term solution to this prob-
lem, efforts are being made by Government to maximise indigcmous 
production of edible oils, particularly ground nut as also to develop 
new crops like soyabean, sunflower and oil palm. Steps are also be-
ing taken to encourage increased crushing of" cotton sped and rice 
bran, and consumption of the oils so obtained by Vanaspati factories 
to a larger extent. 

2.42. The Committee • .dso note that the use of edible groundnut uii 
in the manufacture of soap is being actively discouraged and that ac-
('ording to the Directorate General, Technical Development which is 
looking after soap industry, this oil is not being used by the organis-
cd sector of the soap industry. Efforts are presently 'being made to 
step up the production of cottonseed oil at a still faster rate than in 
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the past and 60 encourage its USe in the manufacture of vanasputi ot 
still higher levels than hitherto, 80 as to do without further imports 
of soya bean oil supplies of whidi, from the USA, have ill any case 
be",n stop.ped at present. 

2.43. The Committee recommend that a crash programme shfluld 
be drawn up to have an agronomic break-through in the production 
of oil seeds and development of .new crops like soya bean, sun-Hower 
nnd oil palm. Simultaneously production of cotton seed oil should 
be stepped up and its use in the manufacture oS Vanaspati ensured. 

D. Vanaspati Prices 

2.44. It has been brought to the notice of the Committc(' that 
"Vanaspati prices are controlled by the Government of India under 
t.~e Essential Commodities Act. Since th,c cost of edible oils, the prill-
cipal raw material, constitutes nearly 85 per cent of the cost of vanas-
pati and as oil prices tfiuctuaie by as much as Rs. 100 per day and over 
Rs. 2,000 per tonhe in a year Government rev'ew priC'cs every fort-
night on the following basis:-

(1) Weigp.ted averllge costs of edible oib purchased by facto-
ries in each zone, 

(2) Net value of ·oillost in processing at 1.5 per cent of the cost 
of oi1 determined as in 1 above. and 

(3) Fixed margin to cover the cost of manufacture. maTket-
ing, packing, distribution of the product to various parts 
of the country and return on capital employed which 
covers interest on borrowed capital, bonu's to '()mpJoyecs. 
ex-grflt;a payments to staff and f!roS'S profit. 

.... T.~e fixed margins currently allowed are based on the verifica1 ion of 
costs of some selected factories by Government Cost Accountants in 
1962-63. Subsequently there was some adjustment in the margin In 
1966 and 1967 on the basis of data submitted by the industry fror the 
year 1964-65. In -the case of packing cos~ Government have ;tJ1nwed 
incre1ses on the basis of increases in tin-,late prices announced hy 
tin-plate producers. Although thr~ major J'art of the industry's re-
ou:rements of containers is purchased from commercial fabricator" 
and market prices of containers vary depending upon availability 
of tinplates. the industry is neither allowed full adjustment of such 
increases in container costs nor alloW'~d Quotas of tin-plate on the 
bal'!s of their packing lfequirement so that they can get contaiT)CI"~ 

fabricated at prices allowed in the packinq costs. Following repre-
sentations bv the Association for revis;o', of p'rocessinl! costs, Gov-
ernment referred the matter to Tariff Commission in 1969. The in-
dustry furnished data on the cost of production for the accounting 
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years 1968-69. Tariff Commission Cost Accountants verified the costs 
last year (1970) Clnd the Commission has submitted its report to 
Government in March 1971. Government have not yet taken a de-
c:sion on the recommendations of the Commission. In recent 
months costs of chemicals, coal, fuel oil, labour have 8'lso risen 
sharply. Government have not yet allowed adjustments in cost in-
creases even upto the time of enquiry by the Commission ('tv~r a 
year ago. At present Government allow a fixed return of Rs. 84!-
per tonne. In 1964 Government Cost Accountants had recommended 
a return of Rs. 621- per tonne on the basis of vana'spati cost of 
Rs. 23401- per tonne and investment in fixed a'asets of Rs. 1301- tler 
tonne of production c8p'acity. On the basis of representations by 
the Association that with the increase in the cost of oils the werk-
ing capital requirement of the industry had increased Government 
in consultation with Cost Accountants allowed an ad hoc incr!:'ase of 
Rs. 221- per tonne in 1967. Today the return on capital works out 
to only 1.7 per cent of the cost of vanaspati. Considering that inte-
rest rates have increased from about 8 per cent in 1964-65 io m:ni-
mum 12 per cent prescribed by Reserve Bank for advances against 
oils and vanaspati, increased capital investment per tonne of capa-
city in the large number of new factories be-ing installed estimated 
at Rs. 400/- per tonn-e instead of Rs. 130/- per tonne previously it 
would be only just if the return on capital is fixed at 4 per cent of 
the cost of vanaspati. To sum up it is suggested that-

(1) Tariff Commission report on the vanaspati industry be re-
leased and the malfgins allowed in the controlled price flf 
vanaspati updated on the basis of the findings of the Com-
mission's Cost Accountants. 

(2) The Industry should be allowed packing cost on the ba:o.i·; 
of market prices of containers and such costs should be 
reviewed every quarter. 

(3) The return on capital employed should be atleast 4 pel' 
cent of the cost of vanaspati." 

2.45, During evidenc~, the representative of the Vanaspati Manu-
facturer's Association of India informed the Committee "There is a 
lime lag between the cha!lge in the Vanaspati price and the purchase 
pr:ce of the oil which leads to all kinds of distortions in the mar-
ket. If the pric~ of thr Vanaspati is changed in line with the m~rket 
pric'~ of oil, there will be no problem. It is really because of de-
lays and the time lag that the problem arises." The witnesses ad-
m'tted that "In times of rising prices of oil, the ~nsumer often has 
to pay, particularly the purchaser of loose vanaspatt, more than the 
r:ontrolled price ...... Oil prices are not fixed by the mmufacturers. 
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It is the variations in the oil price which ultimately reflect in the 
change in the prices to the consumer." With a Yiew to arrest the 
rapid variation in the price, the witness suggested that "the Govern-
ment should build up a buffer stock which should be capable of 
neutralising th~se variations in oil prices so that when the price of 
oil rises in the market, it should release oil in the market and when 
there is a surplus of oil, it should buy the oil and stock it." To a 
question whether the vanaspati manufacturers did not make bulk 
purchase of groundnut oil when it was cheap in the market, the 
witness stated "They lITe not capable of doing it because there are 
seveft.~ l'mitations on credit and they cannot store it over a long 
period. .:usually, the manufacturers carry a stock of only 10 days 
requirement." In reply to another question, the witness stated 
that "only a very small proportion of the oil used by the industry is 
crushed by itself. The rest is done by small ghanis, solvent extrac-
tors a'nd so on. Most manufacturers themselves do not buy seeds. 
They buy oil, because they do not have the capacity to stock and 
they also cannot predict how the market will behave." The witness 
further stated "Now the capacity is twice the demand (Production 
is 6 lakh tonnes, demand is also about 6 lakh tonnes and capacity is 
12 lakh tonnes 'and therefore all the manufacturers are prepared to 
sell vanaspati even at a discount in order to get rid of their stocks 
and in order to keep their factories going. So, for the greater part 
of this year, vanaspati was available in most places at prices below 
the controlled price." 

2.46. In reg~rd to price structure of vanaspati manufacture, the 
witness stated that "As fa'!' as we know from the discussions with th(: 
Tariff Commission, they have accepted a cost which is significantly 
higher than the present cost allowed to vanaspati. We have been 
able to persuade the Tariff Commission that certain higher costs 
should be allowed for each zone and that cost has already been 
accepted. Whether it will be allowed by Government is another 
matter." He added "As a result of unremunerative prices, a large 
number of factories are going to close down." 

2.47. The witness stated that "We as an Association are in favour 
of zonal pricing because the costs of oil in the various zgnes Kre not 
the same ............ If you attempt to achieve a uniform van as-
pati price throughQut the country, you will be subsidising some con-
sumers far beyond other consumers. Whether it is equitable or not 
is really the question." 

2.48. The Director (Vanaspati) in the Directorate of Sugar and 
Vanaspati stated during evidence "A number of measures had been 
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taken from time to time of a regulatory nature, aimed at countering 
speclilativeactivities which often lead to very high prices. There 
is a ban on forward trading in edible oil-seeds and oils. Non Trans-
ferrable Specific Delivery contract.; in groundnut and groundnut 
oil which wer~ being allowed in the past have now been disallow-
ed from October, 1971. The position of oil seeds and oils is I'ev'ew-
ed from time to time. Minimum margins are raised whenever t,here 
is oil shortage. During the peak season they are usuallYl'educed 
p':lrt'cuiarly if .the price situation so warrants. At the same time 
steps are taken to see that these margins do not affect industrial 
processing so that the special conces~ion goes to the industry itS'alf." 

2.49. The Committee note that the Report of the Tariff Com-
mission has heen submitted to H1e Government on the 3td March, 
1971 and the report is under consideration of Government. The Com-
mittee feel that Government should not take such a long time to take 
decision in this regard and they suggest that the aecision may be 
expedited. 

E. Export of Vanaspati 

2.50. It has been brought to the notioz of the Committee that 
"India had deve]0ped an export trade in Vanaspati to markets in 
Western Asia, Fiji, Singapore and a limited qu<mtity of hydrogenat-
ed groundnut oil to Australia. These markets were lost when a ban 
was imposed on exports in HJ64 on account of steep rise in edible 
oil prices. Since edible oil prices in India are much higher 'than in 
the world markets it has not been possible to recapture thes l.! mar-
ket~ even when the ban on oaxports W<:lS removed. Government ha.ve 
in the current year announced a -policy of allowing an exporter of 
Vanaspati import of cheaper soybean/sunflower/palam oil at the 
rate of -one tonne per tonne of vanaspati exported or 60 per cent of 
the f.o.b. value of vanaspat; exported whichever is lower to improve 
exports. It must, however, be stated that the prospects of Vanaspati 
exports are limited because in ;ts present state it i~ not a technolo~j
cally complex industrv and dE'veronin[! countries are establishinp: 
vanaspati f"dories as soon as therp i<: a significant demand. Iran. 
TraQ and Saudi Arabia once imn"rters frrlm Jn~:11 hnve a11 now set ltD 
their own Van,,<:nati factories. The m~ket for Indian Vanasnati is. 
therefore. lnTrrel" limited to the Per,,;nn Gulf ports and other are:lC; 
where the Indian popu1flt:nn nrpfpr<: Tnr'lil'ln b'mnd~." 

2.51. The representative of the Vflnaspati Manufacturers A<:<:o-
('int:nn of In~il'l informed the Committee. during evidence "Sil)eC 
Governmel'1t: introduced subsidv for Rllowinsr e'ICnort of vana:omdi. 
exports this veal' (1971) woulf! h",250 to 300tonnes. Till recently 
export was hanned ...... Explaining further, he added "Vanaspati 
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.is ,,!sed .as a substitute for ghee. There are very few ghee-eatng 
-countries,outsi.de.Il'ldia .. All the cOWltries in South-East Asia, Mid-
dleEast and Europe use margarine or 'jlometbing else. Even if. the 
.export market is fully exploited, the export will oot be more than· 
100 tonnes .;...... The general price level, of vegetable oils in the 
world is half that of India. Export would require subsidy of a very 
higher. order." 1 j .'; . 

2.52. Th~ .Dep~rtment of Food. h~ve' infor~~)h~ Com~htee, in 
a WJ;'itten note."B~rring anex~ptio;n.al year 1ilt,e 1955, when ~ ex-
port of ovet 16,QO() tonn~s' was :achiev~d·'(mainlYto;·U.K.,.aue to eel'-
ta~ io,rtuitous circumstances), . .e,xpor~ of. va~pa~i';l,ver.g~d 4 to 
500Q, tonne:; per year, mainly to n~jghbquring cOl.mtrieSiJ?c1t.Jding 
the Middle East. region. For a long ti.I)le pastfexp~rts of vaPfispati 
have been uneconomical due to the fa~~ that the.price of ground-
nut oil (the main raw material used in the 'manufacture of vanaspati) 
has been higher than the international prices pyas much as Rs. 500 
to 1000 per tonne, which is also refiected in th~'relative cost of Indian 
vanaspati vis-a-vi,5 competitive foreign product; currently the 
.difference is still higher, at Rs. 1~00-2000 per tonne.' However, 
prior to June 1966,an Export Promotion Scheme aimed at off-set-
ting the losses incurred by the exporter through import of profit-
-earning commodities like copra, palm oil etc., was in force. But, 
in common with all other such schemes, this schetne was also discon-
tinued in the wake of devaluation. Since then, e~port'S of vanaspati 
have dwindled to a negligibly low level of 100-200 tdnnes per year 
(value: Rs. 3.5-7.0 lakhs, f.o.b.), mainly for meeting the require-
ments of Indians overseas." 

2.53. In another note, the Committee have been informed "The 
facility to allow exporters of vanaspati to import an equivalent quan-
tity of soyabean/sunflower/plamolT (subject to a maximum of 60 per 
cent ot' the f.o.b. value of the exports) was introduced only in Decem-
ber 1970. The impact of this scheme on the volume of exports is, 
however, yet to be felt, although already there has been a notIce-
able increase in exports (from 100 tonnes in 1970 to 216 tonnes in 
1971). This is apparently because the import entitlement allowed 
'under this scheme is not adequate to cover the higher losses of about 
Rs. 1500 to 200Q per tonne presently incurred by the exporters. Besides, 
we have been virtually cut off from th~ export maTk~t ever since 
July 1964 when exports were banned, arid latel: _:~116w~d on restrict-
ed basis in 'the context of the oil shortage prevailing in the country. 
During this period, additional capacity is understood to have been 
built up itt many of the importing countries, and hence it will take 
some time before we can hope to retrieve our position in these mar-
kets. B'ut considering that our awrage level of expoi'ts, even under 
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the best of circumstances, has been of the order of just 4 to 5000 
tonnes per year J even if we do succeed in oureftorts to restore our 
exports to earlier levels, it would still be a long way from being 
able to fully utilise the existing installed capacity of the industry." 

2.54. The Committee Dote that India has been virtually cut oft 
from the export market ever since July, 1964 when exports were 
banned and later allowed on restricted basis in the context of the 

'oil shortage prevailinc in the country and that durinl this period 
upadty /additional capacity is understood to have been built uP. iD 
many of the importinl countries. The Committee would, however, 
like Government to examine this matter in a greater detail 80 as 
to export more Vanaspati, with a view to utilise fully the existing 
capacity of the factories producing Vanaspati. 

F. Research and Development 

2.55. The Committee have been informed that "The margin allow-
ed to the industry makes no provision for research and development 
costs. Yet the ,scope for improving vanaspati so that it'·s nutritional 
qualities are improved and that its texture and flavour can be made 
more appealing to the consumers is very great indeed. A com pari-
sion with margarine in relation to butter in Western countries is re-
vealing. Today margarine is often preferred to butter because of 
its texture and nutritional qualities. There is no reason why van as-
pati should not be given similar consumer advantages if the incen-
tive to develop and market such a product could be provided." 

2.56. ThE; representative of the Vanaspati Manufacturer's Asso-
ciation of India stated "The industry do not have a formal research 
centre but we have an extension-cum- agronomic wing of the Asso-
ciation which is primarily concerned with introducing farmers to 
better varieties of seeds, improving agronomic practices, recommend-· 
jng the use of fertilizers, pesticides and so on, and telling the far-
mers how best to improve the yield of groundnuts. We have just 
taken up a new project for propagating the use of sun-flower in a 
large area of 400 hectares." He added "Recent experiments have 
shown that sun-flower grows well in many parts of India, particu-
larly in the South India-Andhra Pradesh, Mysore, Maharashtra. 
Tamil Nadu etc." The witness a~so state9. "I 9.0 not think the on 
extension work has received the attention it deserves at t~ hands of 
Government. They have mainly concentrated efforts on cereal ClOpS 
and unless they give oilseeds the same attention they give to cereals. 
I am afraid we will see a big shQ'rtfaU in the Fourth Plan targets for 
oilseeds. There is a limit to what the Association can do. We have 
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financed this prol1'amme for the last 5-6 years through our own 
resources and unle88 a special provision is made by which we can 
create a fund for financing this extension work, we may not be able 
to hit the target." 

2.57. In reply to a question the witness stated "We have guaran-
teed to buy all the sunflower seeds that the grower produces at a 
fb.:~d pre-determined price which we think will give the grower an 
adequate return on his investment. Similarly. arrangements have 
been made by the Government of the various .States in regard to 
soyabean. As far as groundnut is concerned, I do not think it is 
practicable to try and deal directly with the farmers. This is an 
enormous area and the trade is well organised." It was added thdt 
the sunflower oil-cake was a suitable cattle-feed. 

2.58. In regard to a suggestion for a levy of Rs. 5 per tonne, the 
witness stated that this addition will enable the Association to carry 
on the work which it had begun in order to propagate the use of sun-
flower oil and production of sunflower etc., i.e., to finance large 
extension projects. He further stated "without any levy we are 
still spending something like Rs. 5 lakhs a year on extension work 
for the industry as a whole." 

2.59. The Joint Commissioner (Crop Division), Ministry of Agri-
culture (Department of Agriculture) informed the Committee, 
during evidence, that for certain oilseeds there had been some break-
through in producing hybrid varieties. He added "In case of ground-
nut we have evolved a few varieties. In Punjab they have released 
2 high yielding varieties. In case of Gujarat and Maharashtra they 
have released SB XI. These varieties give hardly 10 to 15 per c::, t 
more yield than local varieties and to cover a large area it will take 
a very long period to' re-plant a new variety; but this is being done.'~ 

2.60. The Department of Food have informed the Committee, in a 
written note, "The suggestion made by the Vanaspati ManufacturersP 

Association, for being allowed an extra amount of Rs. 5 per tonne-
in the controlled price of vanaspat1 to be utilised for groundnut 
extension work has been considered by us, but not agreed to. The-
view was taken that, having regard to the benefits that would be-
derived by the vanaspati factories themselves from increased pro-
duction of oilseeds, of which they are the main organised consumers,. 
jt would be quite fitting. and in their own interest, for the Associa-
tion to contribute to the development of the extension programme as 
par of its normal activities rather than expect the same to be sub-
sidised by the consumer of vanaspatf. 
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Besides, the extra amount sought for by the Associati~n, com-

P\lted on an annual production of about· 6 ·lakh tonn~per year, w~rks 
out to a tidy some of'Rs. 30 lakhs. It would bel1~Tdly approprIate 
fot the Government to place such an amount,ci5tl!t!tet! from the 
consumer under a statutory price formula, in the han:ds of a private . 
association, in the disposal of which it can have little contro~. Fur-
ther, the Department of Agriculture is already Coordinating exten-
sion work of the same type being carried out by the State· Govern-
ments and subsidising the same. with Centnilgraritsto the extent· 
deemed necessary.lt would, therefore, be· more appropriate for any 
addit' onal Governmental assistance, derived from funds proposed 
to be collected from the public statutorily, to be channelised through 
State Governments than through private agencies, whose efforts can 
have little more than delnonstration value. .. 

The official efforts being made by the Government of India in 
conjunction with the State Governments in regard to groundnut 
extension programme have been made under the fOllowing main 
schemes: 

(i) Centrally-sponsored scheme for maximised production of 
iroundnut. which covered an area (Jf 16 lakh hectares in 
1970-71 in 17 States. The targetted coverage for 1971-72 is 
22.25 lakh hectares, 

(ii) State Package Programme on groundnut, which covered 
an area ~f 3.18 lakhs hectares in five States during 1970-71. 
The target for 19'1.1-72 is. 4.31 lakh hectares. . 

C-~) :JJuble cropping of groundnut, particularly in irrigation 
project areas. An area of 3.89 lakh hectares was covered 
during 197()..71 . wherea~ the target ~or '1971-72 is 4.83 lakh' 
hectares. 

The non--official efforts are being made mainly by the Vanaspati 
Manufacturers Association of India, which stated a gl'Oundnut exten-
sion programme in 1963, with the basic object of . popuhttising known 
techniques for groundnut farming; through demonstratirtg on select-
ed farms· the fact of higher yields l'esulting from systerhati~ applica-
tion of inputIJand proper agronomic practices, and making these 
facts known to as wide a circle of farmers as possible. 

The area of 400 'hectares covered in the ·yeilr 1963 ~t up to 4,000 
hectares'jl) 1-970 in' 903 villages in 8 States. Since 1963. the A!socia-
tion has ·covez:e<i about"17,500 hectal'esspread bver 2,145 villages in 
14 States with an aggregate outlay ofRs. 15.07'lakhs"" 
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2.61. The Com.uttM Dote daat for cel'tai-. oilseeds ·du~le had J,eeD 
8Omebreak~ouah ill Jl'oduc •. h)'brid! v..,ietie~. , .. d some re-
,earch is heiac made iDre.ped Qf Qther~iJaeeds~so. They would, 
howevez,: . like ~ rec:oDUt~ til. cODceD*"ated aDd sp.~cial eft~rt 
should be made to achieve the m1U:h D"ded. break-throUlh in this 
field early.:..; . 

, G. Mlscenanedus )1:atters. 

(a) SM'I'tage of Bail 'Ponk Wagons 

2.62. It was brought to the notice of the Committee that "An 
ins.~Ciell~;,~¥Plb~r . ~~f4.1.w1/-l t~ll~ 'Y~i;o~SJ~E}~ zpoye~fJlt of 
veQ.etable . .Q~f' ,~all,1p,~rS ,P90<i,'\1C,ti9Rr.,. V:~n,~B,.~H , .. W'?,.; ~c~p~.,~ ~?:D-
centr~~.jnth~ ,~~rtp ~~ ~~fies~ v,~~sJ?!l1iI. ~p,ns~iJ~'~,zo~~, .• ~d· 
in ~ei~ll~ aJ'~)ij{e ~~lcq~~t,,~~~0~9,~f~hJ9~i ~~t~~ ?~\l,er 
import~ ; M~paij.l iJlar,~~~~ .. 'i1ie~ ,h~~~ ~ ,; q~~nd ¥)??~gro,up:~
n.ut and .~~ ~c::wple .. ~Js;:t.r..~; I;Alst¥1,~ N~I'I; ~L<>9 .. ~siJ1~remre~ ~~n 
Gujaratl.~d. ~ou~ lJl~il, i p"f..f~n111L< '~rqJ~dp's~~~.,; }f~~ ~~t",~~e 
lakh tonnes of soybean oil a year which has to "be fuove~ irom port 

. towns. If relatively cheap soybean oil is not available to· a factory 
',for use as prescribed QY Government it wO,u1d " h~ye to. use, much 
costlier indigenous, piIjnd ~ufler~ ,heavy loss 'W'hf~h mayor may 
not1>e made iood when the oil ftnaily reach~s If as irid~gen(j~ .!l~l 
prices fluctuate. V~ry often t~ iIiaust'ry ,?-ll~ td 'mOve oil in drums 
and tins and by taxl~ lorries at a m~~h hig~er co~t.'" I ~ 

2.63. The re.presedt~tiv·e of the variksp~ti Manufacturers' Associa-
tion of I~dia state~. dlUing ev~den~e ''The railways" do' not have 
enough tank wagons ~cause they '~ay it is 'a se-asonal "traffic a~d, 
tberefore, they ca~;no~ utilise. these tank wagons .as ,fullY as- they 
want. In ,S9me, cases they find it difRcult .to get eVEm return' freigpt, 
they .say.~ailways have n9t been an~ious to incre~se th~ riu.mber 
of tank wagons,service. But the ~n~ustry has to move oil from 
producitlg .. centres to c~nsuming centres somehow. So, 'we engage 
lorries' which a~e expensive. ,BJ.lt that '. is not reflected,' in' the pro-
duction cost fixed 'Qy .Governrn\ent'~. 

2.64. TheDir~c..tor Tr~~ (,r.ransportatiun). Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) stated':. duri:n~ evldt".nc" ''The movement of veget-
able oil in tank wagons has la peculIar f(!ature. First of all, there 
is not much storage at destination and this traffic being seasonal, the 
demands are also very seasonal. Therofore, if we are ~o build as 
big' a Wagon fleet- as, these, selllQual clcmands would warrant, th~n 

, we may have a :luge 'Bmount of idUng dUliJ1g off-season. The wilgons 
are being kept under load becaust:! of rrlar'{et fluctuations and then 
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they try to secure a good price with the result the wagons are 
made into a kind of godown. On this account further wagons days 
are lost and therefore the availability of the wagons is affected. 
However, when the demand suddenly spurts up, we bring into com-
mission Some of the petrol tanks. But there is a limit to this because 
we cannot do it without aftecting the demand in petroleum (s) and 
other lubricants .... We are trying to persuade the trade to create 
storage capacity so that they release the wagons immediately on 
arrival and also to book to consignees by name so that they could 
be contacted. We are also trying to augll1ent our tank fteet and 
orders have been placed for additional tankers." 

Z.U. The Committee Dote that the Mblistry of IIalIwa,a (Rail-
way Board) are trJiDI to persuade the V ..... p.ti iDdustry to cre.te 
storace e.paeity 10 that they release the wagoD. Immedi.tely OD 
arrival .Dd abo to book to .:Gnalpees by Dame so that they eould 
be eODtaeted to apedite release of wapn.. The Committee suuest 
th.t the MiDistry of RaiIw.ys .hould keep the m.tter un_ eon.tant 
review ..... apnent their t.nk fleet If the trafBe warrant .. 

(b) Shortage of Tinplate, V"~";''''~ '~" I r;,,::.~~~,qr~! q.~~.l~LJ 

2.66. The Committee have been informed by a non-ofRcial 
organisation "Vanaspati is packed in tin containers of three sizes; 
IS.S kg., 4 kg. and 2 kg. Recently Government have allowed the 
industry to pack vanaspati in High Density Polythene containers 
of I Kg. In the last three years strikes in tinplate productine plants 
and other production difficulties have led to frequent shortages of 
tinplate to the point where vanaspati production suffers for want 
of, suftlcient containers. In such situation the industry is compelled 
to pay scarcity prices for containers as there is no control on the 
prices of containers. Government, however, review packing cost 
of van9tlpati only when the price of tipplate is revised by major 
producers. Since the packing cost is an important element in the 
margins allow~q. to the industry a significant increase in container 
costs causes great hardship. The recent break-down in the Rourkela 
plant has already led to a substantial rise in the cost of containers. 
The industry's ·request to GQvemment to allow container costs on 
the basis of market prices has not been accepted. The alternative 
suggestion of allotting ttnplate to the industry on the basis of its 
reqUirements so that it can get its containers fabricated at reason-
able prices has also been not accepted." 

2.67. Explaining the diftlculty faced by the Vanaspati Industry 
in regard to tinplates, the representative of the Vanaspatt Manufac-
turers Association of India stated ''The price formula which govem-
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ment has evolved allows a certain price to the manufacturers as 
cost of the containers. That is the price at which the industry 
.could obtain containers if the tinplates were freely available. But 
when there is scarcity of tinplate, the price of tin containers shoots 
up as a result of which the industry has to pay for these tin con-
tainersprices considerably larger than the prices allowed by the 
government under the price formula. In order to obviate this diffi-
culty we have suggested that we should be allocated the quota we 
need for packing vanaspati which we can get fabricated. This 
suggestion has not yet been accepted by government." 

2.68. The Joint Secretary (Department of Steel) stated during 
-evidence ''The capacity for production of ordinary tin plates in the 
country roughly matches the demand but towards the latter part of 
1969 there was a long and prolonged strike in the Tin Plate Com-
pany of India, Jamshedpur which affected the supplies considerably. 
'This had the effect of bringing in a climate of shortage for which 
apart from sanctioning certain imports, we' had to ask the Iron and 
Steel Controller that even though . this category was not under 
-control either for price or distribution, he could call the producers 
together, also call some of the important consuming sectors in a 
Tin Plate Producers Committee and try to rationalise distribution. 
1:0 the extent possible. This was being done and things had started 
improving towards the beginning of this year, when unfortunately 
Rourkela's production went ~own. The net effect has been that the 
-two major producers of tin plate have at one time or the other been 
seriously affected in production. In order to meet the situation 
caused by Rourkela we ha~ again cleared some imports. We have 
.also cleared import of matepal which Rourkela can process into 
tin plate so that as soon as Rourkela's production takes up momen-
tum, we expect that the situation WOUld improve. Till then the 
Controller is keeping a watch on the position. He is having meetings 
regularly with the producers as well as important CO'nSUnling sectors 
to see that the distribution is reasonably rationalised." 

2.69. In regard to a suggestion that tin plates may be allocated 
to the Vanaspati manfacturers to enable them to get the containers 
manufactured according to their requirements, the Joint Secretary 
(Department of Steel). stated "Our general policy, particularly 
regarding items of shortage, has been to allocate material to fabri-
cators and not to the consumer of the fabricated product. . .. Those 
Vanaspati manufacturers who have got their own units, we give 
them as fabricators!' 
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2.70. As a solution of the ptobleJIl, the Secretary. Department of. 
I .. . . ;, 

Food, sUige~ted "the solution would clearly appear to l;>e 10 encoura-
ging more producers of Vanaspati' to bec9me fabricators. At the 
present moment" out of the 60 productio~ units of Vanaspati, 26. 
manufacture or fabricate their own containers". The Joint Se~~t!
tary (Department' of Steel) assured the Committee that, once the 
Government ·had recognised the fabricating capacity c,f the units, 
Department of Steel would have no objection to meet their requ~re
ments. 

2.71. The Committee note that steps have already been taken by 
(;overnment to meet the shortage of tinplates and that the Conb'oller-
of Steel is havJ~g01eetings regularly with the producers .~ well IlS 
important consUDJinJ ,sec;tors to see ~hat tbe distributionJn tbis regard 
is reaso~ably rationalis~d. ':ther also note that as a matter of~eneral 
policY, particularly reg~rdi~g items of. shortage, Government allocate-
material to fabricators, and' not to the consumers or custoDlers of the' 
fabricqted product~ .. They,. alree with the view' tbat <~' solution o~ the 
problem'woulddea~.Iy' ~ppear to be tbat more producers ofvailasp'~tj 
become their own fabricators of containers so that the. Department of 
Steei may have no ob.j~ction·tomeet their requirements iii tbis regard: . . " ~ 

. . 

(c) Colouring of Van;aspati 

2.72. The representative of the Vanaspati Manufacturers Associa-
tion of India informed the Committee,· during evidence, "Our, main 
problem is that neither -the ind4stry nor any spientistor anybody 
else has been able to. find .,a. ·:&uitable .colour tor vanaspati which is 
(a) safe ".'(b) not easily, .remova.ble ...... There is .. difference between 
sweets which are .n01 'heated before use, andvanaspati which is used 
as a frying medium .. If a colour happens to be a product which 
tends to degrade .int9 something which is. harmfuJ, then it win. 
present· a hazard."· . < 

2.73. The Ministry of Agriculture (Department at' Food) have 
informe4 the Comm~ttee, in a written not "Pursuant to the re-
commendations of the Expert Committee in this reJ,ard, greater 
relian<;e is now being placed on the latent colourisatlOil of vanas~ 
patj with the' use of sesame oil" through systematic checki~g .01 
vanaspati samples, both at the manufacturer's and market stages, 
for checking the presence uf the prescribeq, quantity of sesame oil, 
as reflected by conformity with the Baudouin Test Colour reading 
at the prescribed minimum l~vel; and conversely" through . .BY.s.te,. 
matic sampling of ghee sold in the market for checking its freedom 
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from adulteration with vanaspati, as reflected by a negative' 
Baud<;luin Test. 

The provisions of the Pi-Yvehhh~/ 6{ Food Adulteration Act, 1954 
were tightened in 1964, and deterrent punishment is now provided 
for violation thereot The Ministry of Health has from time to 
time been addressing the enforcement agencies concerned and remind-
ing them of' the need to take requisite, steps for ,a more vigorous 
enforcement of the said Act. AscheJllefor strengthening eI1force;. 
ment facilities"m States is under, consideration, aftha Planning 
Commission.". A pep.tral unit has also (been set up to,rutde ami co-
ordinate the af;!tivities of the State, Governments in the :-enforoement 
of the ActjRulesj at the field level,this uwt also includesB number' 
of field-staft. Bt~tioned at Delhi, and other Cities whete large food-
processing unit!; are located: ' 

.,A cOl~stant, ~ffol't is alSQ beiOg made to ,.increqse the quantity of 
ghee that is,m~r~eted under AGMARK "but as the spheme, is 
voluntary, ,some resistance is be~Dg" enoounterec:l even fr.pm Ul,lits 
in the 'public sector" e(9,. Delhi ,,~i1k 'Sc.~e, i,n,~h:e matt~r; of. g~~
ing of ghee due to the increased cpsts involved (purchase of better 
quality ghee, administrative expenses for grading, container cost 
etc.) . 'The Directorate -of Marketing and Inspecti<m has been. trYing 
topopulatise the use C1f retarnable glas'SbOttles With speclalibanderol 
AGMARK labels 'bUt, Here again Cer"tain' 'pra<!tical dlmcUlf~s"Stand 
in the way ·of its Wider acceptanee including inter'-4litl 'the: additional 
costs involved." . :., . ,:' 

'. 

2.74. The Committee ,no'" tha.~ pursuaiM t9 ,the "eeomrneadAti.,naof 
the Expert Committee greater reliance i~ now being placed on . the 
latent. colomisation of Vana~JJati ~ith the .. use of ~saJPe, qM; ,through 
systematic checking ofvanaspati sample!!, both,at therBlanuiaeturef'~ 
anil ~arket stages" B~:sides, the Pf~vi8ions oftherreve~.m, of Fo~ 
Adulteration .ACt,. 1954 have bee» tig)deaed in .. 1964 anel '.l.deterrent 
pqnislunel)t is now provide~ forv~h;tioD't~er~of. I ' • ,. 

.. ~. ~ 
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DIRECTORATE OF SUGAR AND V ANASPATI 

3.1. The organisational set up of the Directorate is. as follows:-
The Secretary, M1nJstry of Agriculture (Department of Food) is in 
overall charge of the Df.rettorate of Sugar and Vanaspatf. There 
is one Joint Secretary (Sugar) to look after it. There is one Deputy 
Secretary (Sugar) at the Secretarial level. The Chief Director is 
the administrative head of the Directorate who looks after its day 
to day working. He is assisted by a Director (Sugar Control) , 
Director (Vanaspati), Oftlcer on Special Duty who is the Member-
Secretary of the Management Board for the mismanaged factories, 
Cost Accounts Ofticer, Administrative Officer. There is one Addi-
tional Chief Director, assisted by a Director (Sugar Technical). 
'The Directorate consists of a number of sections to look after the 
various matters relating to Sugar and Vanaspatl. 

3.2. It was stated by a non-official organisation "We feel that no 
useful purpose is being served by having a separate Directorate 
for dealing with Sugar and Vanaspati. All policy decisions, we 

-understand, are taken in the Department of Food. In the circum-
stances, it would be desirable to merge t~ Directorate with the 
Department of Food. This will avoid, to some extent, delays as also 
:would result in some savini in expenditure." 

3.3. The Conunittee have been informed by the Ministry of 
Agriculture (Department of Food), in a written note "According 
to the allocation of business, Ministries/Departments lay down the 
policy and the attached offices function as a repositary of technical 
information and execute that policy. As far as Sugar and Vanas-
pat! are concerned, the Department of Food and the Directorate of 
"Sugar and Vanaspati already function in close assaciation with each 
other, and even if the Directorate is merged in the Department of 
Food, it is not likely to further speed up the decision andlor their 
execution. There could, of course, be a marginal saving of expendi-
ture on house-keeping jobs by sucb merger .. Sugar Policy Section 
of the Directorate of Sugar and Vanaspati has already been trans-
'ferred to the Department of Food in 1969." 

100 
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3.4. The Committee ,have also been informed by the Ministry 
that the Staff .Inspection Unit of the Department of Food made a 
.:study of the world load vis-a-vis staff position in the Directorate 
-of Sugar and Vanaspati in the year 1964 and that the distribution 
o()f Officers, Staff and their work into various sections had been 
reorganised in 1965 on the basis of the recommendations of the Unit. 
The Committee desired to know as to what was the result of this 
reorganisation and they have been informed that the recommenda-
tions of the Staff Inspection Unit which were implemented in 1965 
.generally resulted in a reduction of the Staff strength in different 
:sections of the Directorate. The work of the Directorate had, how-
-ever, been increasing since then. 

3.5. The Committee Dote the views of Government that the 
merrer of the Dinetorate of S ... r aDd V .... spati with the Depart-
ment of Food ma,. BOt farther .peect up the dedsl .. aH/or their 
·-execution but there coald, of eo1l1'M, be • marlinal savm. of ft-
penditure on house-keepina joB b,. such merrer. Betides, the 
Staff haspedion Ullit .. d made a study' of the work load vis-a-vis 

. staft position in the Dlreetorate in 1184 and the implementation of 
the reeommeDdatieDa of the S..a IDspectioa Unit wlaieh were im-
plemented in 1181 ... ..n,. reau1ted in a reduction af the staft 

::'Strenrth in dUfeNnt seetiODI of the Dlreetorate. The Committee 
:aeed Ia.udI7 ... the utility ... Dee I Mit,. of the work study vis-a-vis 
:-.a ~ IIIJo.Il .. lap'" __ ... qgutam of outpat of 
work ex,.... of eV8r7 penon _ tIlat then ma,. be 181M economy. 
if pealbl., and Improvement In etBcieae,. at varioUl levels. 

'Nzw DELHI; 
.April 7th, 1972. 

Ch4itra 18th, 1894 (S\4ka) . 

KAMAL NATH TEWARI, 
Ch4i7'77l41t, 

Estim4te. Committee. 
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[Vide Para 1.130] 
-MeasfJTe8.fGke~by RailwQt/s to minimise t1&e'the!ts' and Pilferages: 

i' ,in transits': . 

. (i.) .Pr~per rive,ting alld E.P. LORkinS of wag~nscarrYi~ . valu--
,~ble~Q~ds s,oas to prevent wagon,,~a~i.ng., "., " 

(ii) Escorting of goods train by Railwa'Y Protection' F"ree' armed' 
persunnel in vulnerable sections; '.. '.,. .!T 

:J.;.t~' ;.'\',i,,~:!','·¥.1 -, ~.~ fI~' 'i,"~ "'.~d\f: .),.t~I(f~ S·,'-j,.' I'~' 

, .; ,UW :a,tmlUng J\lY'i+\J1ll~! ~lW~hP~tioft; il'OIlte,personnel 
.... ,;alSR,'9N •. ;RNJ,wMY,.rr.cijonfJi''"c;:~Do';,scpMds.~4n, WkiirableflMXd 
lJlaj1lf f4tf.i :.I\l' :,i'1!. ; ),' !:iI., 'j'" )0 ,t':'.:>n '·',,-./i •. \1',-,1'1"""-)"" 

.: (1~ .. ' i;C.i:hlectl.ciin· of'.critn."i{ .itit~1lig~e 1Wa;'c~.;.~Nctl .f:'O£ '~~~~Je' 
'diB!;',}) LtWe ~tt; of t ~. cfiHi' - tfit~wr"lm'ci':ltii~n\o1Ridwa' ~s 
we11'!,~1<th~1:~n'tr,al~;C~Hie ~~i (I', 'iflSM~'f't30-::~ii ',\vtu~,' a"vj:4,' 0 

trac.ttl~l "OW. n.': cf~rn~.1's" a1/~.}!e~.~i~frs·1:.'.f ¥~.'.to1~n..d,.~:~1~~'~IDrOp.e. 1:.1. y lUtider'ith1''Rf'fJiftty>)lrkn.f4JtJ,('Ul ~;'UwltHBD~~l~ si~~r A~t "'i~!'-; WI' . 
';' J'.:I,Ht,u:) ,.~! . ',Ir,·,~r~.;·~1tT 'j~ I •. , ~I •• th"ii ~fi ..•. :. I) ih lA~,,·,,: 
"', I·· ·~(~r ~rf.t,.c_ )cromti:illatIiti).befwWIJiRal....,"PlfG-
1 ~eFGIc",GonrnMellt- .iW1w.,.,Mllioil II1drl8tllJe PalM ~lIeers' 
~ dea1o<fNiti",C.itniD.Ms,Jo8Dd.- Belei __ ,elti_otetvtlJopltl'ttesv', »'w, 

(vi) shad'!wHi~'bt U:ains'/~~~~h:J\JCcf~~r ~11K "fo6tf-g,.·alhk· ·~t{g~r, 
oil seeds etc., by Railway Protection Force Staff in order to detect 
the modus operandi of crimes and the areas where they are common 
and to arrest the criminals; 

:'(.ii)" insis~nce 011 provision of dunnage to protect flap 'doo1'8; 

(viii) proper marking and addressing of packages' tc; aV~id th~ir' 
going astray; ;,. :;. . . ',: 

(ix) _proper labelling of wagons to avoid misdespatches and to 
prevent them from becoming unconnected; 

(x) emphasis on correct documentation and securing relevant 
documents with wagons; 

(xi) proper supervision and careful tallying of packages during 
loading and unloading; 

(xii) proper handling of goods at forwarding, destination and 
transhipment points; 
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(xiii) patching of panel-holes of wagons not only in sick lines 
but also in yards and goods-shed so that goods are not pilfered 

-through holes, and rain water cannot seap in; 

(xiv) intensification of su.rp~. ch"q to detect cases of short 
loadings and other irregularities and ~al-practices; j 

(xv) regular analysis of damage and deficiency messages issued 
by and received at stations; 

(xvi) prompt fixation of staff responsibility in larger number 
I{)f claims and giving of exemplary punishment in selected cases 
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Summary of RecommendatiomlConclusions 

S. No. Reference to Para 
No. of the Report 

Summary of Recomm:ndation/Conclusions 

. . 

(1) (2) 

1 1.6 

T . ...,. .. , ..... '~:,. . .. -

2 1.18 

r 

(3) 

The Committee note with concern that sugar' 
production has not kept a steady pace but has· 
been maintaining a trend of rise and fall 
during the last ten years, on account of which 
the Government have been revising their sugar 
policy from year to year by putting it under 
control, semi-control. and de-control. This indi-
cates that there is no long range policy in the· 
matter of sugar production which may be ade-
quate to meet fully the internal demand and ex-
port requirements. The Committee are unable to 
understand how the Government have been fo1-· 
lowing so far an lid hoc policy on year to year 
basis. They feel that this matter has been pen-
ding for a long time and the questi<>'n of formu-· 
lation of a long range policy keeping in view the 
future internal demand of sugar and also our 
sugar export commitments, does not brooke any' 
further delay. They also feel that the anomaly 
of fluctuations will not be solved unless the sugar-
cane growers get 8 remunerative price for the-
cane. 

... 

The Committee note that the present target of' 
the Fourth Plan for sugar production is 47 lakh 
tonnes a year and to achieve this target of pro-
duction necessary additional capacity as well as' 
expansion in the existing units has been licen-
sed from time to time. The licensed capacity 
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(1) (2) 

3 1.19 

.. ( ., 

4 1.20 
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(3) 

at the present moment is 52 lakh tonnes of which 
37.5 lakh tonnes have been establlshed uptO' the 
season of 1710-71. The Committee also note that 
at the end of the Fourth Plan, the installed ca-
pacity is likely to be of the order of 45 to 47 lakh 
tonnes. 

The Committee agree with the view that the 
requirement of sugar for internal consumption 
is expected to rise considerably by the end of the 
Fifth Plan perro'd for which planning on a long 
term basis should be made from now onwards. 
In view of the usual lag between licensing and 
establishment of capacity, licensing may have to 
be done for the higher target. Licensing can be 
purposeful only if the economic size at. a sugar 
factory is determined and uneconomic units are 
expanded to become economic and for the bal-
ance of the capacity, new units are licenced. 
The C'OlIlmittee have no doubt that Government 
will keep in view the fact that the sugar produ-
cing States will be self-suftlcient to avoid cross 
movement of sugar. They also note that While 
it is proposed to give new licences to establish 
sugar factories they have not come across any 
plan for corresponding increase in sugarcane 
production to match the installed capacity. On 
the other hand, the figures placed before the 
Committee show decline in sugarcane acreage. 

The Committee a18O' feel that a proper technical 
examination of each applicati<1n for a new unit 
and for expansion of the capacity of an existing 
unit is called for and for this purpose the feasi-
bility of a well-equipped cell for consultancy 
service is necessary. The Committee need hard-
ly stress that continuoUl attention should be 
paid to modernisation of sugar mills in the in-
terest of efficiency and reduction in the cost of 
production. 
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(2) 

5 1.36 

. ~ 1.37 

. ., 1.38 

(3) 

The Committee feel that the sugar was actu-
aUy produced in the fields and the factories only 
extracted it. The rea). producers of sugar were 
the can:e growers. The cane crop was a long-
term commitment for the. grower who in all fair-
ness deserved a remunerative return for his 
produce. In years of short cane crop, there is in-
variably large scale diversi-on of cane from 
sugar factory areas to gur and khandsaris who 
offer higher cane prices resulting ill low pro-
duction of sugar. The Committee note that while 
prices of every comm-o'dity have risen, the sugar-
cane price continues to remain the same. The 
Tan'ff ComrniSSion (1959), the Sen C-ommission 
(1965) and the Talwar Committee (1970) exa-

'mined the qu~stion of premium in depth and all 
have' come to the sam~ conclusion that the pre-
mium for better recoveries should be fixed on 
the basis of proportionality and that the Govern-
ment of India have n'ot· accepted this principle. 

• 'They alSo note that the decline in the total su-
garcanearea is 3.9 per cent but the area near 
the sugar factories is 7 per cent. Besides, there 
was also increased' incidence o~ pests in some 
sugarcane areas. 'With a 'view, therefore, to 
maintain steady production of sugar, the Com-
mittee 'feel that it is essential that the factories 
get sufficient supply of cane to produce the neces-
sary quantity of sugar which is possible only 
when t.he cnn~ grower gets a remunerative price 
of his cane . 

The Committee are ~qnvinced that the internal 
demand of sugar is going to be quite high in 
tf,mes to come and, therefore, it is imperative 
tQat a realistic assessment is made of both the 
internlll and the li!xport r~quirements of sugar 
and in, the 'light thereof Plan targetS(lr.e n.x.~, 

, In regard to distribution of sugar, the Com-
mittee would-like to recommend that every pos-
sible step should· be taken to see that sugar rea-
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~1) (2) 

1.39 

lAO 

10 1.59 

(3) 

ches, in a~quate quantity and in time, the re-
o motest corners of the country in villages by en-

suring mont~ly releliSes in time and availability 
of wagons etc. and that it is available at all pla-
ces at reasonable prices. 

The Committee have noted that big farms in 
certain States have been taken over by State 
Governments and that they are still maintained 
in tact and have not been broken up and are 
still growing sugarcane. The Committee hope 
that with the imposition of land ceilings, in some 
States, it would be ensured that there is no dec-
line in sugarcane production. 

The Committee note that both the Sugar En-
quiry C;ommission (1964) and the Tariff 
Commission (1969) suggested the possibility of 
extending the idea of buffer stock to gur also. 
The Tariff Commission observed that Govern-
ment should start purchasing gur when its price 
falls below the floor price. It has not been found 
feasible for Government to implement any 
scheme for fixation of support price for gur and 
-operation o'f its buffer stock, as it has not been 
possible to evolve a cheap and effective method 
for storage of gur without deterioration. The 
Committee suggest that National. Sugar Insti-
tute, Kanpur should intensify its experiments in 
order to evolve a suitable technique for storing 
gur without its suffering any deterioration du-
ring storage. 

The Committee feel that the price of sugar 
cannot be considered in isdlation but has natu-
rally to be linked with its cost of production and 
the general price trend of other commodIties in 
the country. They agree with the view that 
there is dissatisfaction am<1ngst the cane growers 
as they are not getting proper return commen-
surate with the high investment made in the 

--------- -- -----.------'---
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11 1.60 
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12 1.61 
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(3) "J 
cultivation of sugarcane. As a result, the land i$ 
diverted from cane t6 other crops. Besides, the 
regular supply of cane to the sugar factories is. 
al9O' affected because of higher price of cane 
being paid by the gur and khandsaris. The Com-
mittee note the Government's conteltion that if 
the minimum price of sugarcane is raised, it will 
set up a spiral of higher prices not only in sugar 
but in other commodities also, but they never-
theless feel, to' keep stability in the sugar eco-
nomy, Government should fix a remunerative-
price for the sugarcane which only would guard 
against diversion of area under sugarcane t() 
other crops thereby removing the grievance of 
the gl'O'Wer that he has been getting a raw deal. 

The Committee fail to understand as to why 
Government have riot been able to collect data 
inspfte of the recommendation made by the-
Committee in this connecti6n in para 19 of their 
Hundred and Twenty-seventh Report (Second 
Lo'k Sabha) to the effect that an assessment of 
the cost of production of sugarcane should be 
made - early in otder to fix the minimum pric,e. 
of sugarcane to' be paid to the producers which 
was acicepted also by the Government. They fail 
to urid~rstand as to how in the absence of any 
reliable data the Government have been, so far, 
fixing the miilimum price of sugarcane. The-
Committee, however, note that Government have 
since launched a scheme to C'O'llect such a data 
which is expected to be available in about a year's 
time. 

The Committee would also like Government to-
examin~ the suggestion to make coordinated 
arrangements for th~ supply of sugarcane in a 
particular ar~ both for the purpose of 'gur and' 
khimdsari' and 'su~al" whereby fluctuations in 
re'~ard ~ the price of su~arcane from year to 
year resulting in large production in a particular-
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year followed by less production next year. 
cowd be avoi4ed. 

As regards, the arrears of cane prices the Com-
mittee agree with the view that it is highly de-
plorable that there should be any arrears of 
payment of cane prices, at all. They do n'Jt see 
any reason as to why, when a raw material is 
purchased, its price should not be paid prompt-
ly.· They would like to recommend that some 
det~rrent action should be taken against the 
defaulting fatOOlies to save the interests of the 
poor canegrowers. 

The Committee note that an arrangement has 
now been made with the Reserve Bank of India 
of maintaining a separate account when they 
make advances to sugar factories for sugar-cane 
only, which is to be utilised for the purchase of 
!lugar-cane. Government may ensure that the 
pr)'gress of payment to the sugarcane growers is 
watched by the- banks from week to week during 
the crushing season and twice a month during the 
rest of the season 90' that the arrears do not ac-
cumulate. Some States have also, taken measures 
for recovery of sugar cane arrears as recovery of 
land reve,nue but the State Governments are 
l}pt very rigidly enforcing it. The Committee 
would like Government of India to ensure that 
these measures are enforced rigidly so that the 
present arrears are liquidated early and there 
are no ar.reJU's in future. 

They also rec-:)'Inmend that the difficulty of 
fectories in getting loans from .Banks against 
their sugar stocks may also be looked into so 
t1)at, they are in a positiO'll to meet at least their 
liabf~itf~s of cane grower!! and factory workers 
pl:omptly. . 

, The Committee ant UDhappy to note that a 
valuable by..prOdtd lib molasses has not receiv-

----,-------------------------
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ed due attention in regard to the storage facilities 
and fixing of price. They, however, note that 
the price of molasses has recently been increased 
by Government from 67 P. to Re. 1 per quintal 
for purposes of industrial as well as potable al-
cohol. In view of the fact that potable alcoh'Ol 
manufactured from molasses fetches a consider-
able high price, the Committee suggest that the 
sale of molasses for ,industrial alcohol may be 
fixed at a contro'lled price and that for potable 
alcohol may be allowed to be sold at free open 
market price. They also suggest that the quan-
tum of release of molasses for both these pur-
poses may be fixed at a suitable ratio keeping 
in view the requirement of alcohol for indus-
trial purposes in the country. 

In view of the fact that the Department of Food 
are responsible for sugar industry as a whole 
and molasses are only a by-product of sugar pro-
cessing, the Committee strongly feel that it will 
be more rational to transfer the control 'Over 
molasses from the Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals to the Department of Food. 

The Committee note that licences to 11 indus-
trial undertakings for the manufacture of paper 
etc. had been issued and all 'Of them had to be 
revoked later on as none of them could estab-
lish the factory for the manufacture of paper 
based on bagasse. The Committee would like 
Government to find <>'Ut the causes for this fai-
lure so that some remedial measures could be 
taken to help the industries to manufacture 
paper etc. from bagasse. 

The Committee hope that the Sangli CQ'opera-
tive Sugar Factory who have recently been given 
licence for manufacture of newsprint and paper 
from bagasse wtO'Uld succeed in establishing the 
Venture . and' that their example would be emu-
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lated by others. The Committee would like Gov-
ernment to encourage manufacture of paper out 
of bagasse for it would 9O'lve two problems, na-
mely, paucity of paper and putting the discard-
ed bagasse to productive use. 

1.85 The Committee would like the National Sugar 
Institute, Kanpur to undertake intensive re-
search to help the sugar industry to make better 
use of the Press-mud in manufacturing high qua-
lity cane wax which could be put in the market 
on commercial basis on a competitive price. 

1.96 The Committee agree with the view that all 
the sugar importing countries viz., U.S.A., 
U. K., Canada and Japan are highly developed 
and would not like to make irregular purchases 
from countries which are not regular and de-
pendable suppliers. As such, India should take 
all possible steps to' maintain its exports and to 
the extent possible increase the exports in the 
long term interests of the sugar cane growers 
and sugar industry. The International Sugar 
Agreement in valid upto 1973 and efforts to get 
an increase in India's Basic Export Quota should 
be made from now onwards. The Committee also 
note that with the decision of Britain to join the 
E.E.C. next year the quantum of India's ex-
ports to E. E . C. would be a matter of fresh ne-
gotiation and agreemeJilt With the enlarged Com-
munity in the light <If assurances given by them 
to Developing Commonwealth Sugar Exporting 

. Countries, and hope that it would be possible to 
secure through persistent . efforts as large a 
quota as po'Ssiblefor export of sugar from India. 

1.101 The Committee note that the National Sugar 
Institute, Kanpur is functioning 8S a research 
institute at national level. As the sugar Indus-
try feel. that a ai~nar Institute In the South will 
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be beneficial,Government may consider the fea-
sibility of opening a research Institute in the 
South or at least help the Cooperative Sector to 
set up such a Institution. 

23 1.110 The Committee agree with the view that irri-
gation plays a very important part in the pro-
dUction of sugar-cane 'but it is beyond the reach 
of the paor grower and that this. vital facility 
has to be and should be provided by the State 
Governmnts concerned. The Committee regret 
to note that practically all 'the State Governments 
coUectmoney by way of tax on sugar and sugar-
cane but do not spend even a fraction of that on 
the development work of sugarcane. In regard 
to snpervision by the Centre OVer the sugarcane 
development' wotk in the States, the Committee 
note that the Sugarcane Development Directo-
rate ih' the Ministry of Agriculture is exercising 
supervision over the 'activities of the State Agen-
cies but do hot appreciate the line of thinking 
on the part dfsomeState Agencies that taxes on 
sugar and sugarcane should be treated as yet 
another sotirce of revenue and not much need 
be spent by them on sugar-cane development 
programmes, They, ther~fore, strongly urge upon 
'the Government of Iridia to take up this matter 
at a high level with aU the State Governments 
'concerned and persuade them to take interest in 
the developmentalacti"t11"'ttes of sugarcane which 
'will ultimi1tly, (bel toth~r own economic advant-
age and add I to th&m' 'prosperity. 

''U i.111 :'nte Cotnhtitteeatteot"'the view that the most 
efHettfe"my of, tacJding , the chronic problem of 
sugAr" tactoriesin 'U;P., Haryana, Punjab, Bihar 
etc. is to develop and encourage cultivation of 
sugat'cane"of'itnpn,ftid varities 'which is 'high 
y1.e1dfrlg arid: is 'd~!tSistant. The Committee 
'Would"!lke rlndlen tCoUncil of Agricultural Re-
'iellreh, the' Stiiatt!tIle ,Tftowing Research Instf-
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tute, the State Agricultural Departments, and 
-4\.~ictUtuul,U,Qjl\Tersitie8 .concerned to re-double 
,~beire1fo. :top.evelop, tbe requisite variety 
,wUIwMtd~ay and after extensive field trials 
publicise the reBl11ts and make available seeds 
mguaranteed quality at reasonable rates to 
~ugar-cane growers in: the interest of stepping up 
SlJgar ,pro'duction and fetching higher prices for 
sugarcane growers. They also suggest that Gov-
ernment may consider the feasibility of estab-
,lil>hinga sugarcane breeding Centre for Ni)r-
them Indja on the pattern of the resarch Centre 
at Coimbatore. 

'2~ 1.112 The Commi~teenote that the Indian Council 
of Agr'icultw:al Research is seized of the prob-
~emof orgapising Seed protection programme to 
~radicate diseases and increase the sp8ri of 
Vl;lrieties. ,T1}e Co~r,oittl!efeel that expeditii)us 
action in this regard is, aalled for as the produc-
tion of cane cannot increase without healthy 
~eed of improved and las~g varieties. 

:26 1.113 The C<mlmittee also note that in respect of 
good varieties, the availability of seed is limited. 
The Committee feel that it should be ensured 

1 I.'. " 

that there, are ,a,~equate ~umber of seed nur-
series near about sugarcane fields f:<1r supplying 
disease-free and nutrient-rich seed to the grow-

, . . \ 

ers. 

·27 1-.114 'The 'Committee would also like G<>vernment to 
examine as to -how' the poor sugarcane grower 
can get loan from Banks etc. for purchasing fer-
tilizers seeds etc. 'in time and in sufficient quan-, .... 
tity. 

, '28 1.118 The Committee noteihat sugar beet cultivation 
has been taken up intbEdliinganagar Sugar Fac-
tary.,area in 19~b='11 and that it will be processed 
for the first time in April-May, 1972. They hope 
'. .... r t." •• ' 
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that with this experiment a new avenue will be: 
opened to provide additional raw material to. 
the factories to produce more sugar. The Com-
mittee would like Government to keenly watch 
the result of experiment and if it is found viable-
and successful, to encourage cultivation of beet 
on a large scale in the vicinity of sugarcane fac-· 
torie.s. 

The Committee are unhappy to note that pests 
and diseases continue to' cause damage to the 
cane crops resulting in lower recovery and also 
less of crop in many cases. They would like the. 
Government to impress upon the Indian Coun-
cil of Agricultural Research, the Agricultural' 
Universities and the National Laboratories to. 
allow high priority and intensify their research in 
order to evolve measures to check this menacing 
problem. The Committee would like Government 
to take effective measures to ensure that sugar-
cane seeds which are suseptible to disease are-
not transferred from one affected area or State, 
to another. 

The Committee note the various natural causes: 
for the dislocations of railway traffic and the 
remedial measures that are taken by the Rail-
ways to remove them. . They need, however, 
hardly stress the necessity of making sufficient-
number of wagons available in time for the-
movement of sugar from the producing areas to 
far flung areas allover the country so that the 
sugar is available on assured basis in all parts of 
the country. 

The Committee are perturbed to note that in· 
some cases in eastern India trains are· held up and 
wagons looted .and in many cases the wagon 
panels have been cut. 'rhis has been particularly 
&0 in respect of foodgrains, sugar and other' 
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bagged consignments. The situation regarding the' 
number of claims paid by the individual Zonal 
Railways during 1970·71 on account of thefts and 
pilferages of sugar constgnments is 14,612, the' 
amount claimed in sugar claims pending on 1st 
November 1971 is Rs. 78,30,019. The total freight 
earnings and amount of compensation paid in res-
pect of sugar during 1970-71 is Rs. 7,14,70,000 and" 
Rs. 1,05,64,,000, respectively which indicates a 
very unsatisfactory situation. 

32 1.132 The Committee while noting that the Railways 
halVe already taken some measures to minimise 
thefts and pilferages in transit, would strongly 
urge upon Government to take -Some drastic mea-
sures to check such incidents specially in the 
Eastern, South Eastern, Western 'and North East 
Frontier Railways where the amount of claims. 
is very high. 

33 1J37 The Committee agree with the view that the-

1.139 

35 1.151 

non-availability of steel affected the installation 
of new sugar factories as well as expansion of 
the existing capacity which ultimately affected' 
the production of sugar for internal consumption 
85 also for export purposes. The Committee' 
would· like Gowrnment to ensure that genuine 
requi~ements for manufacture of sugar cane-
machinery as perJlan commitments are met in 
time and in full. 

The Committee hope that the Government 
will ensure that in future sugar factories would. 
in the first instance, not cha~ge more than the 
autbo,:'ised .amount as earnest money. 

The Committee note that the future of the 
sugar industry has been engaging the attention 
of Members' of Parliament who are anxious that 

. the 'carie grower should get a remunerative price 
~fcjr his "pi'oduce,' the' factories should operate 

. : smoothly and the eanitmier also get sugar at a 
reasonable 'Price a~d that to achieve this goal it fs 
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imperative that the present uncertainty in this 
industry must end as early as possible. They also 
note that'Government have not so far formulated 
any final" views in this regard and that they are 
awadting the report of the Sugar Industry En-
quiry Commission which is looking into all the 
aspects of this industry including the develop-
ment and working of the Cooperative Sector. 
The Committee, however, hope that the report of 
the Sugar Industry 'Enqt:tiry Commission would 
become -available ,to the GovfK~ment exped:-
tiously to enable them',totake early decision in 
the matter. 

The Committee note that at present there is 
a large excess in installed capacity in the Van as-
pati Industry as cpll}pared with actual require-
ment and according to Government expectation 
at the end .ofthe1Fifth<1!lan the .capacity require-
mentis expected: to rise lothe level of the present 
instaUed capacity. Tbey ,feel that if any market 
survey had been ,undertaken, this situation could 
'have been avoided'and1thehuge investment made 
which is. now lying inlthe.shape of idle capacity, 
could.have beenutLliaed ,purposefully. The Cmn-
mJttee ,suggest that· further licensing should be 
,stopped immediately except in backward areas 
and proper 'pIanlng 'shGlild be done before new 
capacity is createp to I n'leet tb,e future require-
ments of Va~aspati ,in ~ the country. They also 

,recommend that v~~aR>a~i industry may be en-
couraged to diversify tbt!,ir idle capacity inter aHa 
to produce hardened oil used for manufactul'e flf 

·aoap. ,They,;would,alsoUke GQV,rnment to have 
this 'lmatter~ltM\ifled QY an expert Committee 
"'hioh lm&y,alJo"!have ,representatives of the 

. Direotofa.teGeneral. ,Tedmical Development and 
,the Ministrv.lof,>}DdUitrial-nevelopment as to how 
,best,:the HIe, ,capacity"could be utilised. 
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The Committee note that the Vanaspati is the 
single largest processed food industry in the 
country after sugar and that the Sixties have 
seen the virtual disappearance of public prejudice 
towards Vanaspiti-a prejudice co~on to all 
substitutes to traditional items. 

The Committee, however, are constrained to 
D'otethat oceasional scarcity in the availability 
of Van.spati arises and,the people are not able 
to gettbe requisite quantity at reasonable rates. 
They, theref~esuggest that Government may 
examine the reasons for scarcity in detail and 
formulate:&. scheme whereby adequate quantity 
of Van.spati is 'available in the market at all 
times to 'the consumers. 

The Committee have received some complaints 
that the consumers, particularly the weaker sec-
tions, 'who want to purchase Vanaspati in' small 
quantities are not assured of full weight and 
cdntamiBstion and adulteration free Vanaspati. 
'With'8 vfew to protect 'SUch consumers from such 
mal-practices,researeh I!Ihould be undertaken to 
e\To!ve suitable and economical packings of 
· Vanaspati. 

The Committee agree with the view that oil-
seeds pr.oduction has, not. kept pace with the in-

· crease in demand and there was a shortage of 2 
lakh tonnes of oil. and that the industrial demand 
for this commodity has been rising as the produc-
tion of vanaspati, soap etc., is steadily increasing. 
With .growing self-sWliciency of cereals, demand 
for SJ.lpplementary foods like fats is expected to 
rise faster in future. They also agree with the 
view .. that ojlseeds hav.e seen no agronomic break-
through and it had 'been a retarding factor in the 

· ,growth of oil producUoll. 
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The Commiteee note that in view of the short-
age of oil seeds and oils, their exports have been 
restricted by Government for the past several 
years. During 1970-71 exports of groundnut oil, 
raw and refined, were allowed within the com-
bined ceiling of 2Q0 tonnes which is stated to be 
a negligible figure having regard to the fact that 
in 1963-64, our exports of this oil had touched 
nearby 1 lakh tonnes. The Committee also note 
that as a long-term solution to this problem, 
efforts are being made by Government to maxi-
mise indigenous production of edible oils, parti-
cularly groundnut as also to develop new crops 
like soya bean , sunflower and oil palm. Steps are 
also being taken to encourage increased crushing 
of cottonseed and rice bran, and consumption of 
the oils so obtained by Vanaspati factories to a 
larger extent. 

The Committee also note that the use of edible 
groundnut oil in the manufacture of soap is being 
actively discouraged and that according to the 
Directorate General, Technical Development 
which is looking after soap industry, this oil is 
not being used by the organised sector of the soap 
industry. Efforts are presently being made to 
step up the production of cottonseed oil at a still 
faster rate than in the past and to encourage its 
use in the manufacture of vanaspati at still'higher 
levels than hitherto, so as to do without further 
imports of soyabean oil supplies of which, from 
the USA, have in any ease been stopped at 
present. 

The Committ!,,!e recommend that a crash pro-
gramme should be drawn up to have an a~ono~ 
mic break-throuFrh in the production of oil seeds 
arid development of new crops like sovabean, 
sUI)-flowP1" 11"-1. oil ..,alm. Simultaneously oro-
duetton of cotton see" (')11 ~ltouM hI'> !=tepned 111)-
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and its use in the manufacture of Vanaspati 
ensured. 

The Committee note that the Report of the 
Tariff Commission has been submitted to the 
Government on the' 3rd March, 1971 and the re-
port is under consideration of Government. The 
Committee feel that Government should not take 
such a long time to take decision in this regard 
and they suggest that the decision may be ex-
pedited. 

The Committee note that India has been vir-
tually cut off from the export market ever since 
July, 1964 when exports were banned and later 
allowed on restricted basis in the context of the 
oil shortage prevailing in the country and that 
during this period capacity/additional capacity 
is understood to have been built up in many of 
the importing countries. The Committee would, 
however, like Government to examine this matter 
in a greater detail so as to export more Vanas-
pati, with a view to utilise fully the existing 
capacity'of the factories producing Vanaspati. 

46 2.61 The Committee note that for certain oilseeds 
there had been some break-through in producing 
hybrid varieties and some research is being made 
in respect of other oilseeds also. They would, 
however, like to recommend that concentrated 
and special effort should be made to achieve the 
much needed break-through in this field early. 

47 2.65 The Committee note that the Ministry of Rail-
ways (Railway Board) are trying to persuade 
the Vanaspati industry to create storage capacity 
so that they could be contacted to expedite re-

. , arrival and also to book to consignees by name 
tiD that they release the wagons immediately on 
lease of 'Wagons. The Committee suggest that the 
Ministry 'of Railway! should keep the matter 
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under constant review and. augment their tank 
fleet if the traffic wal'll8JUiB. 

The Committee note that steps have already 
been taken by Government to meet the shortage 
of tinplates and that the Controller of Steel is 
having meetings regularly with the producers as 
well as important consuming sectors to see that 
the distribution in this regard is reasonably ra-
tionalised. They also note that as a matter of 
general policy, particularly regarding items of 
shortage, Government allocate material to fabz:i-
cators and not to the consumers or customers of 
the fabricated product. They agree with the 
view that a solution of the problem would clearly 
appear to be that more producers of vanaspati 
become their own fabricators of containers so 
that the Department of Steel may have no objec-
tion to meet their requirements in this regard. 

The Committee note that pursuant to the 
r.ecommendations of the Expert Committee 
greater reliance is now being placed on the latent 
colourisation of Vanaspati with the use of sesame 
oil, through systematic checking of vanaspati 
samples, both at the manufacturer's and market 
stages. Besides, the provisi01lS of the Prevention 
of Food Adulteration Act, 1954 have been tight-
ened in 1964 and deterrent punishment is now 
provided for violation thereof. 

The Committee note the views of Government 
that the merger of the Directorate of Sugar and 
Vanaspati with the Department of Food may not 
further speed up the decisions and/or their exe-
cution but there could, of course, be a marginal 
saving of expenditure on house-keeping jobs by 
such merger. Besides, the Staff Inspection Unit 
had made a study of the work load vis-a-vis staff' 
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position in the Directorate in 1964 and the imple--
mentation of the recommendationS of the Sta1£ 
Inspection Unit which were implemented. in 1965 
generally resulted in a reduction of the staff" 
strength in different sections of the Directorate. 
The Committee need hardly stress the utility 
and necessity of the work stUdy Vis-a-vis staff' 
strength afresh to lay down norms and quantum 
of output of work expected of every person so' 
that there may be some economy, if possible, and" 
improvement in efficiency at various levels. 
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SO The merger of the Directorate of$ugar and Vanaspati 
with the Depanment of Food may result in SOme 
saving of expenditure on house-!;.eeping jobs. 

1'-1 
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